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THREE-TIMES-A-WF.EK
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon clrculalon and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORT
The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estabj ilshed and consolidated with the Gazette
1 In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

HAIRDRESSING
SALON

After attending the advanced
classes of feature study at the Bos
ton Hairdressers’ Convention we,
Al Plourd and Alfred Morrow— feel
that we are p a rt’rularly fitted to
give you the hairdress most suit
able to your individual type.
Come in and let us give you de
tailed personal information and
advice as to coiffure without extra
charge.

From the files t f The Courier-Ga
zette we learn th a t:— *
Evangelist Lewis E. Sm ith complet
ed a rousing campaign a t the Metho
dist Church.
Rockland lieard th a t the Eastern
Steamship service to Bar Harbor was
be permanently discontinued.

to

Try one of our Guaranteed Per
manent Waves which we offer at
prices ranging from $5.00 to $10.00.
Our service is prompt, efficient and
courteous.

IN V E S T
in M u s ic S tu d y

edna gregory

PHONE 826 FOR DETAILS

Teacher o f P ia n o fo rte
1 2 C en ter S t T e l. 1 6 9 - M R ockland

M o n d a y N ig h t
F e b ru a ry 25

“I, MYSELF”
By A delyn Bushnell
w ith

A delyn B ushnell,

M arshall B radford

And F in e Cast

JOH NSTO N’S DRUG STORE
OPP. K N O X C O U N T Y T R U S T CO., R O C K L A N D

WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS AS U S U A L
The same policy and prices w ill prevail with these W eekend Specials

A . D. S. COD LIVER OIL, 5 1 c
A. D. S. M INERAL OIL, 43c
A Pocket T in of A. D. S. Pure Aspirin Free with a Sale of Either
of Above Articles
*
23-24

TO DAY IS THE D A Y
TO G E T THO SE

D eliciou s P aram ount Baked B ea n s and
C ole S la w
Baked Beans, 25c qt, 15c pt. Cole Slaw, 2 5 c qt, 15c pt

PA R A M O U N T

FE D F O U R H U N D R ED

RESTA U RA N T

ROCKLAND. ME.

T E L E P H O N E 1380

B A N K T E L L E R S, to o ,

Capt. William F. Lake-man. 60. for
The church supper given Thursday
The candidacy of Alan L. Bird for
29 years in the services of the E ast- !
a t Odd Fellows hall under the aus
governor of the 38th District of Ro
em Steamship Lines, Inc., died Wed
pices of the younger set of St. Bern nesday at his home. 157 Summer tary International was formally
ard's Church was a huge success. street. Somerville. Mass., following an i launched by the local Rotary Club at
More than 400 were served, which illness of more than six months.
yesterday's meeting. Mr. Bird is a
When he was informed of the death former president of the Rockland
made some inroads on the supply of
of Capt. Lake man, William K. Irving, |
edibles prepared by the famous cooks
vice president of the lines, ordered Club and the e n tire membership is
of th at church. The housekeepers
flags on all ships of the fleet placed
were: Mrs. James Derby, Mrs. Ray at half-mast.
mond Moulaison and Mrs. W. H. An
derson. assisted by Mrs. Israel Snow,
p• • •
Mrs. Timothy O'Donnell, Mrs. Francis
Miss Ida Harjula and In a Ander
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Ida B. |
Louraine , Mi's. Edward Ingraham,
son are enjoying a short visit with
(Marr) Lakeman; two daughters I
Miss Esther Harjula a t her residence, and Miss Lucy Ball. Other commit Mrs Ralph Sm ith of Rockland, an d
tees were: Dining room. Mrs. Mary Mrs. Claire L. Buker o t Somerville,
131 Park street.
• • • •
Flanagan; salads. Mrs. D. L. Mc and two sons. Daniel and Harold
Mrs. Lena K Sargent and daugh Carty; cake, Mrs. Donald Perry; Lakeman, both of New York.
ter Mrs. Virginia Strickland are in
Notified of the death of Capt. Lakemeats, Mrs. Sanford Delano and
Boston on business.
man. Alton B Sharp, president of
Charles Coughlin; coffee, Mrs.
• • • •
the Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc.,
A public bridge party will be held George McLaughlin and Mrs. Nellie said: "He was a sailor who lived up
on Feb. 25. Miss Jan et Thurlow is Barker; homemade candy and ice to all the traditions of the sea an d
chairman of the committee, others on cream. Misses Margaret Adams and was an able ship master. I deeply r e 
tlie committee are Misses Helen Winifred Coughlin.
gret he has been taken from us.”
Following supper an entertainment
Stein. Lillian Libby. Gladys Shaw
He began his seafaring career a t and Messrs Bernard Bruce and Merle program featured songs by Rose 17 on coasting vessels sailing between
Dobbins. For those who do not in Flanagan Frances Storer Mary Hav Maine ports and New York and Pa.
dulge in bridge, tables for whist will ener, and Margaret Dunton, with
P’eamboating claimed his prefer
Catherine Chisholm at the piano; ence in 1903. when he became mate
be provided.
harmonica melodies by George and o f the steamer Gov. Bodwell. He was
Roland Robishaw and Edward Sulli with this craft until 1906 when h e Alan L. Bird, whose candidacy for
Governor of th e 38th Distriet, Ro
van; Bob Chisholm and Sonny Young entered the employ of the Eastern
tary International. ’ is being spon
entertained with “Casey a t the Bat" Steamship Corporation as pilot of
sored by local club.
and “A Rousing Smack;” Helen P ie - the steamer Monhegan He a fte r
troski and her brothers Tom and Joe, ward commanded that craft and later
ONCE U SE D
presented solo and duet numbers, and the steamer Mineola, and just before vigorously advancing his candidacy
SALT F IS H B A R RELS
Vina Delmonica. Mary and Joan Ris- enlisting was pilot of the Calvin for district honors which will be deHALVES A ND K EG S
taino. gave song and dance numbers. Austin.
Always Ready For Im m ediate Ship
1cided at the spring convention.
m ent. W rite for Quotations,
During the supper hour Kirk's Band
He
passed
an
examination
before
The speaker a t yesterday's holiday
Delivered at Your Station
(12 pieces) played selections , and the Federal steamboat inspectors
Also For Sale, Butts, Casks and
1session was G ilford B. Butter who
Tom Fleming’s famous German Band who gave him a license as master of
Sugar Barrels
H E N R Y A. T H O R N D IK E
also did its stuff. Beano with prizes steam craft of unlimited tonnage on eulogized W ashington as a great
P. O. Box 43.
Newport, R. I.
also offered diversion.
the Atlantic Coast and in the G ulf leader in war a n d a still greater
17-tf
The high light of the evening con of Mexico.
! leader in the more comp.ex prbblems
ceded by everyone including those
Capt. Lakeman's last command was of peace, paving th e way to the whole
who gave so generously of their talent of the liner Acadia during the in  future of the nation. Supt. E. L.
in entertaining, was found in an u n  ternational yacht races off Newport. TonCT pre en led th e merits of Eduexpected pleasure—Miss Kitty Mc He remained a t his home until early catimal bill 56 w hich is now much
Laughlin presenting a group of songs, in the winter, when he went to th e in the limelight.
and playing her own accompani Brooks Hospital in Brookline for
Visiting R c ta ria r- were Robert
ments. Her glorious soprano voice treatment. He returned home abou* 1Jamieson, Col. E. A Robbins and Rev
See and hear the Electric Energized
was heard a t its best, feeling the a f 10 days ago. ’ Last week he had a re  i L. W. Witham o f Camden. Ralph
V iv i-T o n c Musical
Instruments
at the Lions Food F air a t Camden
fectionate regard o f her own people lapse and failed rapidly.
j Beverage of North' Haven was a
Opera House, M arch 7, 8, 9. On
around her. and the rafters truly
He had served in ships of all of the
display at Music Service Shop
rang with th e applause accorded her. Easterns lines and was considered
Booth. First time to be displayed
Her numbers were Schubert’s “Ave one of the ablest captains of the fleet.
in Maine.
Hear the Vivi-Tone
G u ita r w ith tone volume equal to
Maria.” “Charlie Is My Dartin’ " and He first ioined the company as pilot
the concert grand piano.
Tosti's “Good-bye” which no one of a ship running between Blue Hill
23*24
sings quite as Miss McLaughlin does. and Rockland and later was a m as
ter plying between Portland and New
York For some time he was in the
New York-Boston service and. when
the Acadia was placed in commission
at Newport News. Va.. he was given
charge of her. Each summer he com 
manded her between New York and
(B oys' G am e)
Yarmouth,
N. S., and during the win
Rockland H igh vs. Ballard Business College
ter season he was master of the S. S
(G irls’ G am e)
Evangeline, running between Boston
and Saint John, N. B.
Previous to his association with the
A dm ission 35c, 25c
Eastern he was an officer on several
These will be the last hom e games
Savannah Line ships. During th e
world war he served in -the navy, re 
tiring as a Lieutenant-commander.
He was born a t Grand Manaan. N. B
but spent most of his life sailing
under the American flag. He was a
member of the
Boston Marine
Society.
Capt. Lakeman was a member of
Mooee-a-bec Lodge. F AM. of Jonesport.
An officer of striking appearance
and a navigator of exceptional ability,
he made many friends asea and
E stablished 1 8 2 5
ashore, and in this city the news of
libs death was received with extreme
sorrow.

Funeral services will beheld this
afternoon in Somerville. The burial
will beat RocklandSunday

A tten tion,
P ack ers Of Fish!

VIVI-TO NE
INSTRUM ENTS

T h is ability is n ot acquired in a d ay or
a w eek. T im e and patience a n d careful,
thorough training are required. T h e re
sult is service and protection fo r you.

K N O X COUNTY TRUST C O .
UNION,

VINALHAVEN.

WARREN

“C)h

BASK ETBALL
C heverus H igh vs. R ock lan d High

[ )

R . H. S. G ym , M onday, F eb . 2 5 — at 7 .3 0

()
(
V

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
%

A M AINE COM PANY FOR MAINE PEOPLE
A

M a la *

M A IN E

SAVE UP

TO

40%

O N A U T O IN S U R A N C E

e tU
Y ou may n ev er write your sign atu re twice
alike o n a ch eck . Yet, despite th e se m any
variations, th e paying teller in y o u r bank
must be prepared to recognize in sta n tly your
writing. A m om entary “slip” o n h is part
might m ean h ea v y loss. H e m ust b e o n the
alert to d etect anything w rong. H e must
k n ow all th e necessary facts a b o u t your
account, to en a b le him to, h a n d le every
transaction q u ick ly and safely. It is a credit
to him th a t in th e handling o f th o u sa n d s
o f transactions h e rarely “slip s.”

CONVICTS H A V E BRIEF OUTING

Y ounger Set of St. B ernard's Flags H alf Staff In B oston T he Rockland R otarians Are
Out of R espect To W ell
Sponsoring A la n L. Bird’s Two thirsty convicts celebrated | Rockland fishing boat last night and
Does 'Big S tunt — K itty
A valentine party was held Feb. 14.
Known
N
avigator
Washington's Birthday by skipping ’ taken in custody by Guy Overlock, a
M cL aughlin’s Surprise
Candidacy
Dancing and beano were provided al

^M UTUAL

CAMDEN,

DISTRICT G O V E R N O R

V olum e 9 0 .................. N um ber 2 4 .

(by J o n Forbes)

v -a a a r

ROCKLAND,

CAPT. W . F. LA K EM A N

guest.

W A TT S HALL, THOM ASTON

»2 MAIN STREET.

M A IN E S C H O O L O F
COM M ERCE

though most of the guests preferred
beano to (toe) dancing. The latter
part of the evening was taken up with
a heart dance. After this came into
being, beano was sadly neglected—
F ■». «•.
nevertheless, “a good time was had
••
♦
t), contentment make me rich! — by all" and an event similar In the
■— for without thee there is no — future will be something to look for
♦ wealth—Saadi.
♦ ward to.
•••
• • • •
Muss Ida Winchenbach spent the
weekend a t the home of her parents
a t Waldoboro.

ONE Y E A R A G O

THREE CENTSACOPY

Rockland, M aine, Saturday, F eb ru ary 23, 1935

For
M a in e

P e o p le

W ith our plan automobile owners who operate carefully and avoid acci
dents are preferred risks—and entitled to a preferred rate. Many own
ers have operated for years w ithout an accident, yet pay the same
premium as the careless and reckless operator. The M ain e Mutual, by
accepting only those automobile owners with a record of careful driv
ing. by conservative management and economical operation, has saved
its Members up to 40% on automobile insurance.

A Preferred R ate For Preferred R isks

D O N ’T
Insure until you
get our rates
Phone, ra il or
write our local
agent or the
Home Office
No obligation

COM PARE
Public Liability and Property Damage
Present Semi-Annual Premiums
A fte r Deducting Dividends
Ford, Chevrolet, Plymouth.
Buick. Chrysler. DeSoto, Essex, Oldsmobile,

Pontiac,

Convenient
Payment of
Premium
Semi-Annually

$6.30

$8.10

Cadillac, Chrysler, Im perial, Hudson 6,
Big Marmon, Packard,

$10.50

Liberal
Suspension
Summer
or
W inter

DISTRICT AG EN T, S. E. NORW OOD
Telephone 340, Narragansett Hotel, Rockland, Me.

M a i n e M u t u a l A u t o m o b i l e In s u r a n c e C o .
A U B U R N , MAINE

(
F
Feb. 2 8 -M a r c h I
Rockland H ig h School
T ic k e ta 4 0 c

away from th e State Prison farm and prison guard.
Tlie men were George G. G allant,
coming to Rockland for a few high 1
36, who was committed from Cum
ones. They liked the outing so well berland County and who would have
that they did not return to the prison been eligible to parole next year; and
farm, as they say they had intended Jake P. Mosher who was committed
to but remained in Rockland dis from Knox County, and would have
creetly hidden from the view of pry been eligible to parole the coming
ing officials They were found on a July.

A T T H E C A P IT O L

O U T O F T H E A IR

T he House Thursday passed to be
A Few Item s O f A v ia tio n
engrossed and sent to the Senate a j
Interest— T a n g u ay (Direc
bill creating a milk control and dis
tribution board, and concurred with
tor of A ero C lub
the S enate in killing a proposal to
change th e state election from Sep- |
U. Bird s plane “La, Tourtember to November. The milk biU aine’' with CaPt - William H. Wincawas given its several readings and J)aw a l
flew ° ver Rockland
reached th e engrossment stage after i
being taken from the table by Fortin
w hen Ne,son Rokes and hIs roommate Robert Aldrich, came from
of Lewiston. ,
Winchendon, Mass., yesterday, they
• • • »
I t provided for appointment by the immediately hooked up with
Governor of a board of milk pro Preston far two days of aerial b arn
ducers, distributors and dealers to storming a t Orono.
The Aero Club of Maine recently
regulate th e price and distribution of
elected officers. Arthur Spear of
milk in Maine, but restricted the
Portland being .the new president.
board from entering any market ex
cept on invitation by a majority of
the producers and distributors.
^The purpose of the club is t o p r e Democratic floor leader John Clark m°te and advance aviation in Maine.
Scales of Westbrook and Republican ' Membership Includes all pilots a n d
floor leader Oeorge E. Hill of South other Persons ‘ntwested in aviation.
Portland debated the proposal t o '™ * club wa-s *"««n»rate<l to 1926.
change th e biennial state election Tanguag is also a member of th e f a 
date from September to November. A mous club known os “G B S ,” Quiet
Biixlmen, of New York. Among Its
motion by Scates for acceptance of
members are Charles A. Lindbergh,
the minority favorable report of the
Clarence Chamberlin, Roger Q. Wil
Judiciary Committee was lost. 93 to
liams and many other famous pilots,
54, on a yea and nay vote. The House
i Im portant aviation legislation will
then accepted the majority unfavor
come up before Legislature Tuesday
able report, which was accepted in
a t 2 p m . which requires th e a t te n the S en ate last week, 15 to 11.
! tion of every person interested in
There wus passed to be engrossed aviation.

yesterday.

Red

LeonH. Tanguagof thelocal avia
tion corps Is one of the directors.

by the House, an emergency bill,
favorably reported by the Appropriat.ons and Financial Affairs Commit
tee providing for expansion of the
Rate liquor store system through use
of profits mode prior to June 30 by
the eight stores now in operation.
Under the present law liquor profits
would be. distributed among munlclpalities on a basis in proportion to
their sta te tax. Liquor sales since the
stores opened nine weeks ago totaled
$427.434 15, of which approximately
15 per cen t was estimated profits
Because of the pressure of business
on the few stores and lack of funds
to open others the Liquor Commdsfiktn was today completing plans to
establish a mail order system early
next week.
,

A M ESER V EY S T O R Y
H ow a R ockland M usician
Surprised Som e B oston
Listeners

Stories relating to the late Col. Fred
Meservey, a notable Rockland musician, still find interested listeners.
The Colonel dressed somewhat uncouthly, and certainly gave no out
ward hint of his musical talent which,
j over a wide period of years, had become so widely known throughout
the State
He went into a Boston music store
on one occasion and asked to see a
clarinet.
The clerk gave him the once-over,
noting the collarless shirt, open a t the
The Senate adopted a memorial to neck, one pantleg tucked into the boot
the Congress th at granite and natur and th.e other on the outside, and
al stone be used in construction of handed him an instrument th a t might
public buildings, which was presented have cost $2.
by Senator C. Carroll Blaisdell of
Col. Fred looked at it disdainfully.
Hanoock.
"I wanted to see a clarinet," he said.
• • • •
This time a good instrum ent was
Amelia E arhart Putnam, conqueror
forthcoming, and the sm art clerk list
of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
ened with amazement to the musical
.n solo airplane flights has accepted
tones whiijh his "hick” customer was
an invitation from Gov. Louis J.
producing.
Brann to address the Maine Legisla
"Say!" he exclaimed, “you can play
ture. March 8. Governor B rann said
can't you?"
he believed (Mrs. Putnam would talk
The proprietor had appeared on the
about her recent flight from Honolulu
scene meantime.
to California.
“Suppose you can play this?" he
asked, producing one of his own com
W A T C H T H E FORDS G O BY
positions which no clarinetist had
ever played to his liking.
Domestic retail deliveries of Ford
Without a second look Col. Me
V-8 cars and trucks for January
totaled 75.678 units, an increase of servey played the selection through,
leaving the proprietor amazed and
110 per cent over deliveries for the
gratified. When he finally did find
same m onth of 1934. it was announced
his voice he exclaimed:
today a t the home offices of the Ford
"Where in h—1 did you come from?”
Motor Company. This is the highest
“Oh, I play a little for my own
total for any January in the past
amusement," said the veteran orches
five years. I t also exceeds deliveries
tra leader.
in the combined months of January
and February of last year.
TELEPHONE DIVIDENDS
Deliveries in January this year
were exceeded' in only three months
American Telephone and Telegraph
of 1934. They were April, May. and Co.. directors Thursday ordered the
June, which are usually considered usual quarterly dividend of $2.26 on
the peak months of the spring idling the capital stock The dividend colls
season. Retail deliveries of Ford V-8 for a distribution of about $42,000,trucks were higher than for any 000 among the company's stock
January since 1925.
holders.
T he Ford Company recently an
nounced its January world produc Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
tion of V-8 cars and trucks totaled
If I had to live my life again I would
105.230 units. Domestic production
have made a rule to read some poetry
for February has been set to exceed and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes la a lost
th at of January. Present produc of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
tion of Ford V-8 unite is in excess
TH E LOVED ONE N E A R
of 5.000 daily —adv.
I think of thee, when the bright sun
light shimmers
Across the sea:
When the clear fountain In the moon
beam glimmers,
I think of thee.
London’s detective 'force and police
headquarters are gene,rally known I see thee. If far up the pathway yonder
The dust be stirred;
by this name because tlhey were If faint steps o'er the little bridge to
wander
housed for many years in a group of
At night be heard.
SC O TLA ND Y A R D

R u s s e ll
Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes & Crozier

9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Mrs. M in n ie Crozier
Branches at U n ion and Rockport
Rockport Branch T el. Camden 2350

buildings called Scotland Yard. This
name w as derived from a palace
which once stood there and was said
to have been set aside by the Saxon
King Edgar for the exclusive use of
visiting Scottish royalty. Although
London police headquarters are now
on th e Tham es Embankment it is still
designated as the New Scotland Yard.

I hear thee when the tossing waves' low
rumbling
Creeps up the hill;
I go U the lone wood and listen, tremb
ling.
When all la still.
I am with thee wherever thou art roam
ing—
And thou art near!
The sun goes down, and soon the stars
are coming;
Wou.d thou wert here!
—Wolfgang von Goethe, 1807-1882.
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A ntiq u e Loan Display T o Be
For with thee is the fountain of |
A n Im portant F eature of *
life: in thy light shall we see light. ■
Summe
Psalm 36:9.

N E A R IN G T H E C L O SE

e x h ib it a t c a m d e n

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

L

Every-Other-Day

A T THE STR A N D M O NDAY-TUESDAY

_____

Rockland Boys Lose A t Lin
coln— Girls W in — Cheverus C om ing H ere

N E W F O R D V -8

T he Penobscot Bay Antique Loan
(By Albeit W. McCarty)
Exhibition will be held at Camden
Rockland 25, Ljnoc'n 44
1 Opera House ui- Camden during the
Rockland
traveled to Lincoln
' i week of Aug. 11. afternoons and even
Academy Thursday night to try to
ings of each day.
take the Clunie boys across, but Sim
Mrs. William V. P ratt is the chair
mons of Lincoln was too much for
Have any o f this paper's
man of the locating committee for
them and Rockland was on the short
readers,
gifted
w ith
the
end of a 44 to 35 score. For a while
Belfast. The sub-committee for Bel
noticing faculty, noticed—
in the first half the outcome locked
fast has been appointed by her as
THAT one should not lightly seek
as if it might have been different, and
| follows: Miss Annie V. Field, Mrs.
to undervalue these eccentric mani
the place was in an uproar Sim
festations of winter in its staged en Powell Clayton, Mrs. Ralph M. John
mons cT Lincoln was getting the tap
counters with the thermometer, when son and Miss Louise Hazeltine.
and it made a great difference in
is taken into account the avenues
T he program for 1935 has been
the final’ outcome.
thereby opened to the exchange of printed and distributed to the lo
The first half opened with a bang
views between vocally gifted persons cating committeej and others in
and it was touch and go all the way
who otherwise m ight eventually go terested. Mrs. Charles Dana Gib
with the Lincoln boys having numer
down into the p it without ever hav son of Islesboro is the other Waldo
ous penalties called on them. Doning been recognized by the chair.
County locating committee chair
dis of Rockland was going well for
<?• <?>
man.
the Orange and Black. I t was Sim
THAT as a humble-minded citizen
T he officers and executive com
mons again who put Lincoln in the
moved by no unworthier desire than mittee include the following: W.
• lead th a t it continued to hold for the
for lengthened days you rest under Griffin Gibbel, chairman: Parker
rest of the game. The score a t the
the conviction th a t the only time Mcrse Hccper. first vice-president:
end'
of the first half was Lincoln 20,
L O R E T T A Y O U N G plays an eager and devoted young student nurse
you have even a Chinaman's chance Mrs. Edward J. Cornells, second viceRockland IX
in
Jesse
L.
Lasky’s
richly
human
screen
story,
"T
he
W
h
ite
Parade,”
is when you providentially find your president; Mrs. William T. Elliott, :
Lincoln in the final half cf the
released by Fox Film.
self navigating a one-way street.'
treasurer; Miss Emma S. Alden. ,
game was in no danger and it went
secretary; Mrs. Edward W. Bok.
Described as cue of the most hu- promised to local audiences when' right on rolling up the score. RcckTHAT one of the touching fea chairm in general committee; Ralph , maR
dram atk fcresn
cf T h e White Parade " is revealed here land played the game every minute
tures of the vacation southland is the B. Wilson, chairman publicity com- ,
___ _____ “
P .. ...
Paul Muni, one of the greatest ac- but the Lincoln outfit was too much
atter-dinner grouping of elderly mittee; Charles F. T. Seaverns. m e
Parade'" will tors of the stage or screen, comes for them. The final score 44-25.
guests at the cheek of the hotel ra  chairm an receiving committee; Mrs.
3c;ri Monday and Tuesday.
Sunday in "Bordertown." a stark Simmons of Lincoln ran up 21 points
dio. hearkening to the familiar Rexford Daniels, chairm an ticket j Student nurses—(the girls nobody realistic picturization of the coiocful for his side,
declaration of pepsodental merits.
committee.
knows! These are the subjects of this life in a town on the American border. I The score:
# <$>
Mrs. P ra tt and Mrs. Johnson are tender and touching story
i with its night clubs and gambling
Lincoln
THAT where in the popular early
members of the general committee.
resorts frequented by American mil
F TP
A
notable
cast
is
lined
up
in
sup
Victorian story book the free and easy
0
0!
Plans are being arranged for lec
lionaires and bored society women F. Allen, r f .................... 0
port of |he two leading players.
son and heir addressed himself to
tures by nationally known authorities
seeking diversion.
0
8
Erskine,
rf
.....................
4
the congenial practice of bringing on furniture, china, pewter, glass and ,Amang them
DOT° " ly WUson
In this atmosphere Paul Muni. H. Reed, I f ..................... 3
0
down the gray hairs of his father in
other classes of antiques each after- : Muriel Kirkland. Astrid Allwyn. in the role of a foreign youth rises to Giiddsn
.................... 0
T h er e ’ s n ev er any doubt about value w h e n
0
sorrow to the grave, he now brings
noon.
,
Frank Melton. Walter Johnson. Jane riches and power as the proprietor of ! g ^ n ^ n s c
9
3
them down to Florida in a modern
you
buy a Ford car. Y ou know it’s all righ t
See the nearett
There are nine classes of exhibits ! Darwell. Frank Conroy. Sara Haden a fashionable night club'and gaining j Q Rgg<j _ .................... 4
1
phase of paternal association that
or
H
enry
F
ord
w
ouldn't
put
it
out.
One
th
in
g
of the periods between 1650 and 1850 and Joyce Compton
Handsome, magnetic, he is
rg
0
Ford Dealer
0
comes to be greatly enjoyed upon
th e r ^ r u . f t h e
c o .- ,
a picture ol h e a r t th r o b s o l F a'-ios
O - U — l * ................... •
0
for a V -8
that n e v e r changes is his p o licy of d ependable
both sides.
venturess who slays her husband to '
mittee chairmen are to be made to
0
demonstration.
and laughter of touching human:;)’ £ry
win him. and when scorned W. Allen, lg .................. 0
transportation at low cost.
THAT when there comes to be con- j Miss A.den. the secretary, a t her
sidered the phenomenal variety of home in Camden.—Belfast Journal. and high resolve—th at is what is 1charges him with the murder.—adv
T hat's th e biggest feature o f the New F ord .
heads that th e patient barber finds I
—---------------NfeW FORD V-8
Rockland
The r e lia b ility and econom y o f its V -8 e n g in e
presented for his consideration, with J A P H O M E N E H O P P E R
F TP
T R U C K S A ND
have b e e n proved on th e road by upwards o f
the command th a t he produce in
0
2
Newman, rf ......... .
C O M M E R C IA L
masculine or feminine instance a cut New Piece of Fire Fighting
Murgita, rf ..............
1,4 0 0 ,0 0 0 m otorists. O w ner cost records sh o w
CARS ALSO ON
of hair touched with the sure note
Dondts. If .....
5
A p p aratu s G ives R ockland
DISPLAY.
d e f in it e ly th a t th e F o r d V -8 is th e m o s t
of artistry a t once denoting style and
;1Lord, c ............................ 0
A
dded
Protection
uplifting to its possessor, you are
Morgan, c —.................. 0
econom ical Ford car ever built.
>z+++++++'M"M->->'
satisfied that the honorable title of
Peterson, r g ................... 0
The ever present and increasingly
D.
Tolman,
1
deceased,
first
and
final
trustee's
ac’
Wills allowed: Ella
tonsorial artist, with light derision
prevalent hazard of the gasoline fire late Qf ThamasU)ni deceased. Malcolm count filed by Mary E Heselton, exx ^ arh lg
bestowed upon him in those far-off
FO RD
M OTOR
COMPANY
has lost its terrors for Rockland due j . ^ a t t s ofThomaston, exr ;Orris E. of estate oi George W
Heselton.
05
-«
days, has in this later time returned
tr t t h n in c to J Iu fi/Y T Y tV tic wtaoIt f i r tLlP
tT U S t e e , A f l f l S t H T r e t t . I & t 6 O f T h O l P . - j
upon him for deserved recognition to the instigation this week on tne , Murphy lat€ of camden. deceased. _ .
'
. . .
hv .
5 25
, , ,
_
aston. first and final account filed by 1
and may justly be emblazoned upon .La _France pumper of. ..
the latest foam Addie E.Powers ofEverett, Mass.,
Timer, Goes
Lizzie S. Levensaler of Thomaston. 1 Referee. Wotton
his public sign.
generator equipment yet developed | exx.; Hattie M. Hills, late of Warren. exx.; Flora M. Wise, late of Rock- ' Scorer, McCarty,
#. ■$>
This piece of apparatus .produces ; deceased. Virgil E. Hills of Warren,
THAT while the unseasonable cool great quantities of foam which ; exr.; Robert L. Thorndike, late of land, deceased, first and final account :
' ticn sponsored by the ladles of the
and Goss. Scorers, Tibbetts and
filed by Fred C. Black of RocUar.d. I
GW6 Game
CA M DEN
ness has conspired somewhat to ab quickly smothers the fiercest gasoline Hope, deceased. Theodore LaFolley
'Congregational society will be held
admr.; Charles W. Lermond. late of
AIt<r a
l t - ^ c k la n d Dodge.
breviate the public avenue nakedness blaze. No other method is effective j of Rockport, exr.; Alfred R. Avery,
• • • • .
Monday evening at the parish house.
Mrs.
Frank
Mansfield
of
Brook
Thomaston, deceased, distribution I
c a m p e d the Lincoln girls 44of the vacation bather, the looker-on against a gasoline blaze water mere- j late of Rockland, deceased. Estella E.
Chcverus H ere M cnday
Gov. Louis J. Brann will attend the
line. Mass., is guest of h e r mother,
account
filed
by
Alfred
M.
Strout.
i
28
Thursday
night
at
Lincoln
Acad;a t Venice finds recompense in the ly serving to spread the flam&s.
Cheverus comes to Rockland Mcn Mrs. J. C. Curtis.
!opening night of the Lions food fair.
C. Seliger of Rockland, ex x ; Ada or Thomaston, admr.
! “ >'• The « ° r«
have be£n
frequently presented spectacle of the
day night and everybody is anxiously
This Phomene Hopper continuous Bell Comstock, late of Thcmaston.
Mrs. Clarence Fish is spending a [ The Nursery School benefitted by
Petitions
for
Probate
of
Will
filed
'
®ore
but
Bill
Sullivan
shoved
in a
enlarged lady anxiously busying her foam generator is extremely simple deceased, Nanina E. Comstock of
waiting to fee this tra m that has few days in Boston and vicinity.
about $11.50 resulting from ten tables
substitutes daring the last
self with the task of withholding her in operation, rugged, readily porta Thomaston, exx.; Cora E. Kittrtdge, for notice: James B. Morse, late of
been spoken cf as one th a t should go
'of card playing arranged Wednesday
Alvin
Jageis,
a
student
a
t
Boston
leashed doglet from entanglement ble and having no moving parts. It late of Rockland, deceased. Scott F Appleton, deceased, Julia Chaples , fev minutes of play. The girfs to Bates. The Rcckland boys were
at the home of Mrs. John Hughes on
Mcrse of Appleton named exx.; Austin ! shewed th at they had championship
University, is visitig his mother, Mrs
with the feet of the milling throngs. consists of a large hopper into which i Kittredge, of Freeport. L I . exr.;
Washington street. The money will
defeated at the hands of Cheverus Frederick Jageis.
A. Gardner, late of Rockland, de- calibre In their coolness cf p.ay and j
<S> ♦
be turned to the general fund which
the foam producing powder is Melrena I. Brown, late of Thomas ceased. Nina M Gardner of Rock- passing. Even when Lincoln girls put , over in Portland last week and tile
The Good Cheer Class of 'the First
THAT the recent anniversary of
dumped and the device is ready for ton. deceased. Fred L. Brown of land, named exx.; Hattie A. Storms, on a spurt in first half the Rockland type Of basketball they played Congregational Church will entertain has been augmented from several
Eros, whose name is now rarely en
operation as soon as connected to a Thomaston, exr.. Edwin S. Vose. late late of Rcckport, deceased. Edwin 1SVls played a steady game and did showed why. The Rockland boys are the members of the Ladies Circle and sources, as the cause in its worthi
countered save in cross-word puzzles,
hydrant in the ordinary manner. of Cushing, deceased. Henry B. Shaw , gtcrms Qf Rockpm named exr . Mar_ not become confused. Mullen's sure waiting to see w hat they can do to their husbands Tuesday evening at ness, makes a strong appeal.
disclosed anew the fact that the a n 
, gaI£. R N, rtcn laUf Qf Camden de_ eye on the foul shots and Hapworth's Cheverus on the home floor. As this I the chapel.
The flew of water draws the pewder of Ihomaston. exr.
ciently enjoyed vogue of the comic
U N IO N
Petitions for Administration grant- cea
s;dRev R Norton o{ Cam. field goads are worthy of mention and is Cheverus' first invasion of the
into the stream and ait the nozzle,
Mrs L. A. Weaver of Hope was in
valentine, upon which we of the older
local court it is hoped th a t there will
several hundred feet distant a t the cd: Estates. Annie I. Alexander, late den. named exr.: Alice Wiley Pullen, McDougall of Lincoln played well.
town Friday, enroute to Boston where
At the Methodist Church Sunday
generations matriculated — violently
h eart of the flames, a solid stream cf of Rockland, deceased. Sadie L Den- u te Qf gt
dcceased Alan L
The first half wa: a bitter struggle be a gc-cd crowd. Hope to see you she will visit relatives.
| the services will be: Morning wor
hued monstrosities of art directed to
fire-kilting foam is delivered.
I nison of Rockland, admx.; Willie F
Qf Rock]and named
c t a . between the sextettes and every there!
F. J. Wiley, John P. Leach. Percy ship a t 10.30. with sermon by the pas
searing the soul of the person you
• • • •
The necessity of this piece of Simmons, late of Union, deceased., pe[iti0RS for Administration filed point made was hard earned. Rock
detested—has in these periods of new
Drake and P. H. Thomas were Bangor tor, Rev. T. C. Chapman, on “Sunday
Hooray For the Jun ior High!
equipment has long been felt by Chief Maxine L. Heath of Union. admx : , for notice; Estates, Albion Sheridan land's passing was ragged in this
School Imperialism." Anthem by
deals and such things given place to
An ever-fighting Junior High team visitors Thursday.
Havener but funds to make its pur- Louise H. Cables, late of Rockland. Bartlett late of Rockland, deceased, half and the stalw art work of Mor
the chorus ohoir; church school at
the artistic printer, joined with the
The
ladies
of
the
Congregational
surprised
a
confident
Sophomore
team
chase were lacking. W ith character- deceased^ Albert Cables of^Rockland,, Adelaide j Bartlett of Rockland gan and Kopinen was a major factor
poet whose lucubrations have won
111.45;
evening worship at 7, music
Society
will
meet
Wednesday
after
and defeated the latter 33 to 19. Led
istic determination, following sev
named admx. Hjalmari Autio. late of! in preventing Lincoln from recoverled
by
the
junior choir with Mrs. Leah
the title of am ateur.
noon
with
Mrs.
Frank
H.
WUbur,
Sea
by
Charles
Raye
and
George
Huntley
eral threatening gasoline fires in George, deceased, J. William Gillis of Friendship. deceased. Walter Autio of tag. I t was a close half with the
Esancy, organist, and Lawrence
<S- <5>
stre e t.
the
Junior
High
held
the
score
to
St.
George,
admr.;
Agnes
S.
WestFriendship, named admr.; Mary East score 14-13 in Rockland's tavor.
THAT when the duo of ladies goes nearby cities, the chief set about se
The firemen were called to two Esancy violinist. Sermon topic, “To
5 to 5 at the end of the first quarter
wood. late of St. George, deceased.
The Rockland girls came back the
man. late of Rockland, deceased,
past you in the open street it is al curing funds without hitting the-de
chimney fires Friday morning, one in Hold Fast—or to Throw Away."
and
forged
ahead
to
a
10
to
9
lead
at
Beatrice
W.
Henderson
of
St.
George,
Florence M Grover of Manchester, second half and played a better
ways the one with the squealiest voice pleted city treasury. The several
• • • •
the half. The third quarter of the the Gushec house on Grove street, oc
gasoline companies lent prompt co admx.
N. H.. named admx.; Sadie Y. Yates, brand of basketball running up 30
who is doing the talking.
A nnual Sunday School Meeting
game was featured by the exception cupied by Mrs. Joseph Rodgers, the
Petition
for
appointment
of
Trustee
operation, with the result th a t the
late of Union, deceased. Charles T. points before the substitutes were
«> <s>
al defensive work of the Junior High other a t the Ralph Collins house on j Nearly 100 were present at the angranted: Estate, Hannah E. W hit
Smalley of Rockland, named admr.; sent in. Lincoln never had a chanbe
THAT one of th e disclosed draw apparatus, costing several hundred'
team by holding their older class Limerock street.
more. late of Camden, deceased. Z.
1nual meeting of the Methodist Sun
Catherine Campbell, late of New York, when the whole Rockland team
backs affiliated with grandfather's dollars is now in service together
A rthur and William Groves of
mates to no score while they were
M.
Dwinal
of
Camden,
trustee.
day school last (Monday evening to
with
a
generous
suftoly
of
the
powder.
deceased.
Alan
Campbell
of
New
York
started
working
together
and
their
administration of the table is the
scoring 19 more points to end the Brookline Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Petition for Confirmation of Trustee
named admr. d.b.n.
play left no doubt in the crowd's
enjoy the good fellowship and share
tendency he exhibits to gauge his Firm s contributing funds to Chief
George
Mixer.
third quarter 29 to 9. The last quar
granted: Estate, Elizabeth Achorn.
Petition for license to sell real mind why they are champions. Final
helpings of th e young folks by the Havener were, Texas Oil Co., Tide
Mrs. W. F. Winslow will entertain in the program provided, which in
ter saw the second and third Junior
late of Camden, deceased. Paul D.
estate filed for notice: Estate, Ida score, Rockland 44. Lincoln Academy
size of his own appetite, which water Oil Co., Gulf Refining "Co.,
Sargent and Sarah M. Sargent
High teams in action and although the ladies of the Methodist Society cluded these numbers:
E. Cookson. late of Thomaston, de 28.
through the diminishing processes of American Oil Co.. Co’onial Oil Co.
the Sophomores vainly attempted to Wednesday afternoon.
trustees.
A vocal solo, Mrs. Constance Mctime has rendered it an easy thing and Standard Oil Co, the latter
The score:
Mrs. John Clavier entertained at IPhail; readings. Mrs. Lena Moody.
Petition for Distribution granted: ceased, filed by Lura E. Doherty of
catch up they were out of luck. The
for him to flourish upon almost adding a shipment of powder to its
Rockland—Rf. Mullen. Mazzec; l'f. main cogs in the Sophomore attack luncheon and bridge Wednesday Mr. ! Mrs. Edith Bowes and Mrs. Goss;
Estate, Almeda Rackliffe. late of Rockland, admr.
donation.
Accounts filed for notice: Estates. Ha.pworth, Gray; c, Mahoney, Pike;
nothing at all.
Washington, deceased, filed by Wil
were Cuccinello and Dondis and un and Mrs. Ernest Thompson, Mr. and piano duet. Mrs. Ethel Creighton and
<S> ■*
Mary E. Dow. late of Washington, sc, Faster, Hussey. Condon. Ccoik,
til Cucciuello was put out of the game, Mrs. Fred Simpson. Mrs. Olive Young Mrs. Inez Cameron; readings, Miss
liam A. Jackson of Waldoboro, adm.
THAT notwithstanding Sir Philip
“ I, M Y S E L F ' M O N D A Y N IG H T
deceased, final account presented by rg. Korptnen, Till; lg. Morgan. Dcr.- via the foul route, the Sophomores and Mrs. Winona Talbot.
d.b.n.
’ Edith Hawes and Mrs. Ada Lucas;
Sidney went on record as viewing
Clara S. Overlock. admx. d.b.n.c t.a.; dis. young.
At the regular meeting of Camden
were dangerous. The summary:
Petition for license to sell real
| piano and saxophone duet. Mies Ber
“I. Myself." the play by Adelyn
the pun as the lowest form of wit,
Ella A. Adams, late of Camden, de
Lodge, Knights of Pythias. Monday
Lincoln Academy—Rf. McDougall;
Junior H igh School
estate granted: Estate, Harley M.
tha Moody and Carl Cunningham;
and that M ark Twain refused to Bushnell, which takes place Mondayceased. second account filed by Mer 11, Elliot, Bryant; c, Cheney, Page,
evening
there
will
he
work
in
the
G
P P
Drake, late of Owl's Head, deceased,
piano solo, Mrs. Carrie Wentworth;
night
in
Waits
Hall.
Thomaston,
enter on his list of friends the man
chants' Rational Bank of Bar.gor, Jones; sc. Bates; rg, Sidelinger; lg,
Huntley, If ............. 3
1
7 second degree.
filed by Gilford B. Butler of South
violin solo, Lawrence Esancy; reading.
who knowingly sought to make that contains one of the finest casts yet
There
was
a
George
Washington
trustee.
Hodgkins, Page
Dondis, If ............... 0
0
0
Thomaston,
admr.
John
Howard. The Junior choir, ac
part of speech a vehicle of humor, seen in local am ateur theatricals.
Inventories filed: Estates of Ralph
party and supper for th e children of
Points—'Mullen 8. fouls 7. total 23. Johnson, If .............. O
Accounts allowed: Estates. Almeda
i l
the punster seems nowhere more Despite certain erroneous reports th at
W. Bickford, Rockland. $16,230; Ed Hapworth 16, fouls 1, total 21. Mc
the Congregational Church school companied by Mrs. Leah Esancy. gave
Rackliffe. late of Washington, de
Yeager, rf ............... 2
3
7
prosperously to flourish than under have been circulated regarding the
win G. Ludwig, Rockland. $14 366; Dougall 9, fouls 2, total 20. Elliot 2,
and choir at the parish house Friday throe selections which were greatly
Chisholm, r f ............ 1 0
2
ceased. first nccount filed by William
enjoyed. After the program refresh
fair skies of the tropics where un play. 'I. Myself" is not gloomy or
Nellie Prescott. Newton. Mass., $15,- fouls 2, total 6, B ryant 1, total 2.
from 5 to 7 o'clock.
A. Jackson of Waldoboro, admr. d.b.n.;
Small, rf ................. 0
1
1
ments were served.
protected tourists find it difficult to morbid. Although a funeral is tak 
The
Camden
Garden
Club
will
600; Alonzo Maker, Rockland. $500;
Referee, Wotton. Tuners, Bailey Raye. c .................. 4
William B. Fish, late of Hope, de
0
8 meet Tuesday at the Viome of Mrs.
The program committee was made
ing place during the second act, it
elude him.
Lillian Judkins. Rockland, $276.
Duff, c .................... 0
0
0
up of John Howard, Mrs. Jane Thurs
«> <S>
happens offstage, and the action of ceased. first and final account filed
A. V. Elmore, High street.
Achorn. c ................. 0
0
0
THAT when, apparently with no the second act takes place in another by James L. Dornan, admr. c.t.a.;
Wallace Thompson h as joined the ton, Mrs. Olive Young, Dr. Plumer
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
Clarence
O.
Russell,
late
of
Warren,
Mazzeo.
lg
...............
2
0
4
delimitation aimed at the current room of the house. The entire play
crew of the S. S. Malton of the Mal and Mrs. Sara Chapman. The re
Billings, lg ............... 0
0
0 lory Lines.
freshment committee included Mrs.
press acquaints you with the swift is thrilling, melodramatic, and con deceased, first and final account filed
Congratulations to Tenant's Har
Skinner, rg .............. 1
1
3
life and tragedies that lend an a t tains plenty of comedy. ‘I. Myself" by Ermina R. Russell, exx.; Mabel bor orr the opening of its new library.
Comique theatre attractions: Mon Mary Wallace. Mrs. Lena Moody and
Glover, rg ............... 0
0
0 day and Tuesday, Anna Sten and Mrs. Leah Esancy.
mosphere of color to certain phases will give the opportunity of seeing F. Baldrige of Rockport, first and
Na-than Farwell has closed his
Carroll, r g ............... 0
0
0 Fredric March in “We Live Again;"
After the social hour the Sunday
of tlie vacation season in the south, many well established favorites, and final account filed by Clifford Smith, home here and is spending the winter
Just
A
Few
Sips
and—
gdn.;
Leo
Winchenbacli
df
Rockland,
one finds oneself denied the drawing also some newcomers who are giving
Wednesday. “Rocky M ountain Mys school board met for election of offi
in Rockland.
first and final account filed by Fred
Totals .................. 13
7
33 tery;" matinee for school children at cers. I t was decided to continue the
Like a Flash— Relief!
on the other side—the pictured mul exceptionally fine performances.
Robert Tisdale passed the weekend
Winchenbach,
gdn.;
Albert
E.
Mank.
Sophomores
titudes th a t on the Seventh Day4 o'clock; Thursday and Friday. present board: J. C. Moody, superin
at home returning Sunday to the
late of Warren, deceased, first and
Spend 45 cents today at Corner Drug
G
F
P
throng the many churches of Miami,
Myma Loy and Cary G ra n t in “Wings tendent; Burleigh Esancy, secretary;
CCC Camp where he is employed as Store. Gardiner Drug Co. Warren, or
LO NG C O V E
final account filed by Herbert l£. clerk in the forestry departmnt.
Kenney, rg ..... ........ 1
1
3 In the Dark."
Mrs. Maude Calderwood. treasurer.
hearkening Io the words of men elo- j
any drug store for a bottle of Buckley's
1
1 Tlie Business Men's Association will The department superintendents arc;
quent in p n lp t i.|)ccch and joining
Service Sunday at St. George's Mank. exr Clarence K. Ulmer, late ol
Mixture (triple acting! take a couple Black, lg ................. 0
Turner, c ................. 1
1
3 . hold its annual ball and party in the Adult. Dr. II. H. Plumer; young peo
pf sips and sleep sound all night long
with the trained chorus and the great •'’lurch at 6 p. 111. will be litany and Rockland deceased, first account filed
W E BUY
your irritating cough cf bronchltri 1
Dondi.
I
f
.................
2
0
4
organ s swelling tones in a grandeur srmon. Special announcement con- by Myrtle P. Crockett of Rockland,
I O ptra House Feb. 28. The affair is ple, Mrs. Olive Young; Junior. John
under control
Buckley's now made In the U. S. A Is Cuccir.ello, rf ......... 4
0
8 . strictly private and admission will ze Howard, primary, Mrs. Jane Thurs
of song th a t vibrates in the arches cermng the Lenten services will be admx.; Hannah E Whitmore, late cl
by far the largest selling cough medicine
Camden, deceased, third and final ac
Clarence E. Daniels
0
0 by membership cards only. Music ton; beginners. Mrs. Bertha Bryant
overhead and uplifts the heart into 1made.
In all cold Canada—one little sip end L?o, rf .................... 0
often the ordinary cough Is quieted Use
,
JEWELER
count
filed
by
Mary
E.
Heselton,
exx.
Totals ................... 8
3
19 , will be furnished by “Toddy" Bridge cradle roll, Mrs. Clara Wallace; home
antiphcnal worship with the folks
There will be a meeting of the Guild
2
or
3
days
and
Often
you’ll
hear
no
more
back home.
| oi St. George next Wednesday a t 1 of George W. Heselton estate; H an 370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND from that tough old hang-on cough that
Referee, Cobb P e terso n . Scorer, I And His Nine Rascals.”
department, 'Mrs. Elizabeth Calder78-tf
nothing seems to help; If not joyfully
M iam i. F e b 21
' P- n t a t S m ith ’s hall.
nah E. Whitmore, late of Camden.
Goss. Timer. L o rd T im e, four 8’s. 1 The la$: ccoktag school ^sroonstra- v.'OCd.
satisfied money back
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Feb. 25—Thomaston—“I Myself," by
Busnell Players, benefit Legion Auxili
ary. at Watts hall.
Feb. 25—Past Exalted Rulers’ Night at
Rockland Lodge of Elks.
Feb. 28—Garden Club at Mrs. Frank
Fuller's.
Feb 28-March 1—“Oh Doctor," musical
comedy sponsored by Lions Club.
March 1 (2 to 930 p. m.)—Women's
Educational Club at G A R. hall.
March 4—Shakespeare Society meets at
home of Mrs. Katherine Derry.
March 2—Knox Pomona Grange meets
a" South Hope.
•
March 3—Shrove Sunday.
March 6—Ash Wednesday. Lent be
gins.
Mar. 7, 8, 9—Camden—Food Fair spon
sored by Camden-Rockport Lions Club
March 14— "Pa's Return." a Seth Parker
play, at Unlversallst vestry.
March 17—St Patrick s Day.
April 22—Scrlven-Carey Co. Pratt Me
morial M. E. Church.
THE W EA T H E R

<

With spring now only one month
away we cannot afford to forgive the
acute chill which the northeast wind
is bringing upon 'Rockland today.
The morning broadcast said snow.^r
rein for today, but the temperature
only 14 above snow seems to have the
call. Tomorrow fair and slowly ris
ing temperature. Not too slow,
please.
Byron W. Ryder is at Knox Hospi
ta l for surgical treatment.

American Legion Auxiliary meets
Monday for sewing In the afternoon,
picnic supper, and business meeting
Letter Carrier Almon Bird returned a t 7.30.
last night from a week's visit in Bos
ton.
Pales Circle, Ladies of the G_A R„
will meet Wednesday a t the home of
Stanley Gay has been elected presi Mrs. Priscilla Smith. There will be
dent of th e Junior Class at Gorham beano In the afternoon, box lunch,
Normal School.
and an evening meeting.

‘

Upward! of 50 automobile dealers
Thelma Lee Blackington, senior at
University of Maine, is on the dean’s halving membership in the Tri-Coun
ty Automobile Dealers Association
list for the past semester.
*
attended! a banquet a t The T horn
Robert M. Packard returned home dike Thursday night and listened to
yesterday after being a t Knox Hospi a number of speakers. The popular
tal for a week's treatment.
German Band of Winslow-Holbrook
Post furnished entertainment.
There will be all day relief sewing
at the Congregational vestry Wednes
Miriam Rebekah Lodge observed
Brothers Night Tuesday, the brothers
day, Luncheon at cover cost.
putting on a minstrel show as enterTickets for ‘‘Oh Doctor’ will be Jtainment feature. Bethel Lodge of
checked a t Corner Drug Store com Union will be guest of Miriam Remencing Monday a t 9 o'clock and 1bekah March 5, and will confer the
continuing four days.
degree. Circle supper preceded th e
meeting, and the usual afternoon
Mrs. Clara Clark who will be 79 on card party was held, with Mrs. Prace
her next birthday March 5. would be Rollins as hostess.
pleased to receive birthday cards
from her friends a t tfiat, time.
A beano party preceded the evening

CH U RCH ES
SERM O NETTE
Antioch

[

!
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j
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What is more interesting after
the lapse of twenty centuries,
than to walk in imagination
through ancient streets?
Three centuries before Christ,
Selencus Nicatcr founded a beau
tiful Greek city and' named it for
his father, Antiochus. Twenty
miles from the Mediterranean
Sea, it extended itself on the left
bank of the Orontes for ten miles
in length and five in breadth, in
the midst of a fertile plain. Its
harbor carried its commerce to
the chief maritime cities of the
west. Behind it lay the vast
Syrian desert, across which trav
eled caravans from Mesopotamia
and Arabia, making it the center
of eastern merchandising. The
slopes above the city were m ar
velously colored by great vine
yards. “Antioch the Beautiful.”
It was 300 miles north of Jerusalemi, and save for that city no
other is so closely connected with
the apostolic church.
I t was the capital of the Greek
Kings of Syria, and from the very
first, Jews were accorded equal
rights with Greeks. Next to Rome
and Alexandria it became the
greatest cltjj of the Roman Em
pire; the residence of the gov
ernor of Syria and eastern head
quarters of Caesar, Agrippa.
Augustus, Herod, Tiberius and
Antonius Pius. On its broad
streets the public edifices were
magnificent To this city came the
early brethren, preaching the
Lord Jesus to these pagan Greeks,
with great results.
Here was founded the first G en
tile Church and .in Antioch were
the disciples first called Christians.

esting discussion at their Inspiration
Hour at 6 o’clock. The topic will be:
'What I Would Like My Minister To
Be," and will be discussed by four
young people. The people's informal
evening service will open at 7.15 with
the prelude and big sing, assisted by
the organ, piano and young people's
chorus. There will be special musical
combinations by the chorus. Mr. Mc
Donald will take as his subject "The
Other Side of the Question." The
men's 20 minute prayer meeting will
be held in the vestry Tuesday at neon.
The happy prayer and praise meeting
will open Tuesday evening at 7.15.
1 This church extends the glad hand to
all.
• • • »
Public worship at 10.30 at the Con
gregational Church with the musical
support of an excellent mixed quartet.
The subject of the sermon by the
pastor, Rev. Corwin H. Olds, will be.
"The Place of the Church in the Life
! of Today." Mr. Olds will discuss in
this sermon the principles and pro
gram of the modern church in pro, mulgating the ancient Gospel message
I and purpose. Sunday school will foli low the church service at noon, and
] the Comrades of the Way will meet
at 6.30 p. m.

meeting of the Auxiliary of Sons of
Percy Dinsmore is back with the Union veterans on Wednesday
Central Fire Station crew, quite re- , ^ t l r Mrs. Mary Jordan in charge'
The Sunshine Society will meet covered from hts uncomfortable ex- Housekeepers were Mrs. May Cross. ’
Monday afternoon at the Central I Perience in the Hotel Rockland fire. Mrs. Doris Ames, and Mrs. Velma
Maine rooms.
i
------Marsh. The meeting of March 6 will
------j Insurance adjusters completed their ! have Mrs. Gladvs Thomas. Mrs Eliza The telephone has been installed
Hotel Rockland Thursday both Barton, and Mrs. Altena Thompat Mrs. Jennie Feyler's, 85 Park street. ar-d the work of reconstruction will iSOn ln charge of clrcIe supper
The call Is 141-J.
j begin Monday. Lewis Rokes has the the afternoon
th e
------j contract.
jdirection of Mrs. Velma Marsh.
THOMAS S. RICH
Camden Commandery, K. T., has ur- j
-------j
___
spectlon next Tuesday night, with i A telegram from Reginald P rescott1
Thomas S. Rich, 84, four times a
An interesting discussion is to take
supper at 6.30. Claremont Command- I yesterday announced the death of
Malden
alderman, member of the ERA
place in th e Christian Endeavor
cry is invited.
i Charles Prescott in Brookljm Wedappeal board of that city, and oldest
meeting at the First Baptist Church
graduate of the old Williams schoof
_____
: nesday. Funeral services were h e ld ,
__ _
_
,
_ .
. , , .
,
Sunday evening. The tonic is: “W hat
Past exalted rulers night, nine can- i there yesterday.
. __ „M lib,
. . . " . , „ ..
in Chelsea, recently died of a heart
didates and chicken supper. T hat’s
r ,
" m
attack at his home in Malden. Burial
the very attractive program offered
Garden Club will meet Tuesday at ®
y our
people under
was in North Bucksport, Me.
by Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E.. for next 2 30 with Mrs. Frank W. Fuller. 25
f0Ur d '^ io n s ; 'What would I
The father of two regular army
Monday night.
Talbot avenue, continuing the pro- llke my
playcr
officers, he wag known as a public
------gram begun in January. "Through the !m a ” ° n car p yer’ a dancer- & a
spirited citizen of Malden for 40 years.
non dancer: a theatre goer, or a non
Representatives of the Federal ’ Year with the Garden."
When he died, one of his sons, Col.
theatre
goer:
a
smoker,
or
a
non
Housing Administration will soon call »
------Albert T. Rich, was enroute to
smoker.
This
meeting
will
be
held
on all property owners for the p u r-' Margaret Thorndike, eight, daughWashington. Another son is Col.
pose of explaining how, when and ' ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thorndike, a t 6 o'clock.
Charles H. Rich of New York. One
where such owners will be able to , died this morning a t her home, 6
daughter, Mrs. Charlotte W. Strayer
Eugene
W.
Britt,
pioneer
Southern
obtain loans for repairing and mod- High street. Funeral arrangements
of
Washington, is the wife of Col.
(California attorney and one of th e
ernizing their homes. Already many have not been completed.
William A. Holman.
Thorne Strayer, another daughter.
most
noted
members
of
the
bar
in
loans have been made in Rockland
-------Mrs. Sue Kent, is the wife of Col. Guy
and vicinity.
On complaint of Warden Thurston fbe southwest, died suddenly of a
At
St.
Peter's
Church
(Episcopal),
Kentof Fort Brown. Texas. In addi------a w arrant has been issued for the heart attack at St. Vincent's Hospital
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F.. desires all arrest of Capt. Levi W. Eastmon of I*11 Los Angeles last'week. He was 80 Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon, rector, ' tion pe leavea five grandchildren and
the services for tomorrow will be ap- j °he great-grandchild.
members who can to be present Mon- I the smack New Dawn, alleging th at ’■years of age. Mr. Britt was a memHe was born in Chelsea, Aug. 22,
day night as important business will the convicts were harbored on that ber of the California Supreme Court propriate for Sexigesima Sunday;
1850,
son of Capt. Henry S. and Mary
Holy
Communion
at
7.3a
church
be considered, and the third degree craft.
Commission from 1895 to 1900, and
McIntyre
Rich.
school
at
9.30;
Choral
Eucharist
and
Will be rehearsed. Knox Lodge is in- j
_____
was a member of the American Bar
For many years, until his retirement
vited to Tenant's Harbor to confer
Rehearsals for the main cast of Association, the California State B ar sermon at 10.30; Vespers at 7.30.
in 1899, he represented the Silas
the degree. Supper to be served at "Oh Doctor" will be held Saturday Association and the Los Angeles Bar
At First Church cf Christ, Scien Pierce and I. W. Munroe, wholesale
6.30; autos to leave the hall in Rock- , at 7 p. m. Cast will be notified of the Association. He was. president of
tist, corner of Cedar .and Brewster grocery concerns throughout New
land at 6 p. m.
place of meeting. The full cast will the latter group in 1912 Always acstreets. Sunday services are a t 10 30 England. Since retiring from busi-------! meet for rehearsal Sunday a t 4 p. m. five in Republican politics, he was a
Mrs. James O. Whittemore of Ban- a t Leg^n hall.
: delegate to the Republican National and the subject of the Lesson-Ser- | ness he had devoted much of his time
gor, formerly Miss Anne M. Kittredge
_____
i Convention in 1916. He was a brother mon tomorrow will be "Mind." Sun- ' to civic affairs in Malden. He was a
of Camden and Belfast, will broad- j a diaphene call from Bex 28 sent of Civil Engineer R. H. Britt of this day School is a t 11.45. Wednesday : member of the Centre Methodist
evening testimony meeting is a t 7.30 Church of Malden and was one of the
cast Tuesday at 12.30 from WLBZ
departm ent through this , city.
The reading room is located' a t 400 founders of Post 40, G A R. Associates
under th? auspices of the Maine Fed- m0rning-3 s„ow storm to the old
------eration of Women s Clubs. The
place on Thomaston street j Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Mrs. Nellie Main street, and is open week days in that city.
Mr. Rich’s wife was formerly Mary
broadcast will be dedicated to c h ll-! where a chimney fire had been in ! McKay, Mrs. Ada Brewster, and M rs.1from 2 untU 5 p mWhitney
who resided on Florence
dren and Mrs. Whittemore will read
but was extinguished before \ Doris Ames were in charge of the R e
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D. D., a t the street in Rockland. She died some
poems of special interest to them.
the trucks arrived.
j fief Corps circle supper, after which a
Universalist Church at 10.45 tomor years ago.
____
card and game party was held, open
row will have "Reassurances" as the
Pine Tree Auxiliary, B'nai B'rith
The Boy Scout public supper a t ; to the public. There was very good a tThe famous pasteurized products
of Bangor will hold its annual min the Methodist Church tonight is in , tendance. The prizewinners were theme of his sermon. The quartet will
strel show and dance next Wednesday charge of this committee: Mrs. Har- : Mrs. Olive Sylvester, Ralph Everett, present an anthem, and Chester of Round Top Farm are available at
night. Talented singers, dancers and old W. Whitehall. Mrs. Harold Phil- Jane Gordon, Mrs. Margaret Rack- ] Wyllie, tenor, will sing a solo. Church any hour. Simply call Rockland
comedians will take part. Archie brook, Mrs. Charles Hewett, Mrs. fiffe. Mrs. Altena Thompson. Herbert school meets at noon, also Mrs. Glov 38-W and P at Lawrence and the
Kamin, past president of the men's Lester Post. Mrs. Martin Graves and Healey. Miss Marian Harvie. Mrs. er's class at her home. Chapin Class Round Top truck will make prompt
lodge will be interlocutor. Norman Mrs. Frank Hoireysack. Hot yeast Effie Walsh, Mrs. Lena Rollins. Edw. will meet Tuesday at 7.30 at the home delivery of your order from the fresh
dally stock on hand.
8-tf
Lambert, WLBZ pianist and his band rolls have been added to the menu of Mullen. Mrs. Fred Jordan. Mrs. Her- of Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
• • • •
will accompany all of the numbers on beans, m eat loaf, cake and coffee.
\ bert Mullen, Mrs. Alden Ulmer S r .,) ‘The Oolden Image and the Burn
BORN
the program and will play for. the
' and Miss Shirley Stickney. I t w a s : ing Fiery Furnace'' will be the sermon
At West Rockport. Feb. 18.
dance which follows the show.
i Reuben Henry Lothrop died Wed- voted to hold a public dinner a t th e topic of Rev. Charles E. Brooks at MERBIFELD
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Merrifield (Eve
lyn Weymouth), a son, Richard Elmer.
------nesday ait his home. 106 North Main ' time cf the American Legion State th j Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
The meeting of the Baptist Men's j street aged
years He was a TOnvention here in June Housekeepon Sunday morning. Special musical
M A R R IE D
League Thursday night took on a j prominent Democratic worker for eis for the meeting of next week will
numbers will be rendered oy the KNOWLTON-WELCH—At Rockport. Feb.
Washington Birthday tinge, but if the many years and an old-time Mason. ■be Mrs. E tta Covel and Mrs. Ulmer. I
17.
by
Rev.
F
F Fowle. Sylvan Knowl
vested choir under the direction of
ton and Miss Josephine Welch, both
Father of His Country had ever eaten ' The funeral services were held at the The Past Presidents’ Association will
of
Camden.
Mrs. Kathleen Marston. The church
as much of that nice supper as some Burpee parlors yesterday afternoon, bold a public card party in the a ft- i
WITHEE-LIOHT -A t Windsor. Feb 18.
by Rev M W Russell. Walter Withee
of the members did he would have | The bearers were George A. Achorn.1ernoon, with Mrs. Millie Thomas in i school will meet a t the noon hour
and Miss Velma Light, both of Washprobably sent his aide de camp after Oliver Pettee, Oscar S. Duncan and charge. In the report of last week's with classes for all age groups; . lngton.
Epworth
League
at
6:15;
evening
the family doctor. Rev. John L. Quigg, Fred Walsh.
[ meeting mention of the birthday obworship at 7:15 in praise service and
D IE D
pastor of the Littlefield Memorial
I seTvance for Mrs. Ella McMillan was
RICH—At
Malden.
Mass., Feb. —. Thomas
sermon,
sermon
topic,
“The
Man
Church, was admitted to membership,
Miriam Rebekah Lodge observed
Mre. McMillan was present S. Rich, aged 85 years. Burial in North
Who Built His Own Gallows." The
Bucksport.
and responded to invitation demands Furniture Company's store Thursday
with a prettjjy decorated cake,
glad hand of welcome awaits ail who CAIN—At Rockport. Feb. 21, Miss Ida M.
___________ _
with a brief speech containing excel night and succeeded in opening the
Cain, aged 65 years. 11 months. 17 days.
attend these services.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock at the
lent sentiment. Chairman Ingraham safe, which happened to contain no
SPR U C E HEAD
residence. Interment in Amesbury
"Our Burden Bearer" will b e ^ f r.
of the entertainment committee an cash at th e time. Entrance was ef
Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Elbert Burton entertained Quigg's sermon subject at the morn MCDONALD — At Rockland. Feb. 21.
nounced that he had secured Supt. fected by climbing upon the shed at
Charles C. McDonald of Thomaston,
Jack of the Portland schools and the rear and smashing one of the Thursday evening a t a covered dish ing service of the Littlefield Me aged 57 years. 7 months. 2 days. Date
Henry F. Merrill of the famous 13 second story windows. An attempted . supper and valentine party a t her morial Church. Mrs. Cole of North of funeral to be announced.
THORNDIKE—At Rockland. Feb. 23.
Class for April. The guest speaker break is also reported a t the John I home, her guests being Mr. and Mrs. Sedgwick wiU fling a solo and there
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs W
H Thorndike, aged 8 years. 3 months.
will
be
the
usual
sermonette
for
the
Bird
Co.
office.
The
sheriff's
departi
Frank
Wall,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
S.
Allard,
Thursday night was Ralph L. Derby
7 days. Funeral to be announced.
of Brunswick, whose illustrated ad ment is this morning interviewing two Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Post. Mr. and children. Sunday school will meet WHITTEN-At Waltham. Mass . Feb 23.
Hannah E.. widow of Herbert Whitten,
Mrs. Alton Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer , at 11.45 with classes for all ages; In 
dress on “A Century of Railroading" suspects.
aged 84 years. Funeral Monday at
Barnes and family, Mr. and Mrs. termediate Christian Endeavor a t 5.15 Lowell. Interment in Lowell.
was found to be exceedingly interest
An active Sunday School class of Harry Allard and family, Mr. and led by Barbarp Bartlett, anl Senior
ing. The story began with the crude
the Methodist Church boars the in- Mrs. Elbert Burton and family. The Epdegvor a t 6.15 led toy Genevieve
attempts to find some better system)
, .
...
. ... .
„n„ tngurng name of The Bible Moths.” valentine season was artistically ob Gray. At 7.15 there will be the open
of transportation, described the con-1
,
,
,
.,
. <•
r
and holds a class meeting each month served in room decorations and also ing song seryice and a stirring gospel
struction of-the first transcontinental
?
.
. .. .. „
either a t th e home of Mrs. Grace in score cards and table favors. First sermon. Mrs. Cole and Mr. Quigg
railroad, and found its climax with
__ .
.
.. . «ii
v nirAa Lurvcy. th e teacher, or with some , nrizes were won bv Mr and Mrs E l- l will sing & duet. Prayer meeting
the new streamlined Fly ng Yankee. |
/
! prL4e!> wtre
auu
I
_____________
j member. After study, a social hour ^ert g urton and Mr. and Mrs. Alton | Tuesday at 7.30. The pastor and his
AND
Fur work of all kinds. Alterations i with refreshments, is enjoyed. Tlie , Wau ; consolation going to Mr. and father (pastor of the Island Falls
and repairs on garments of men and
° [ Wednesday evening was Mrs. Maynard Post and Mr. and Mrs. church) are running a contest for
the largest attendance at prayer
women. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield, 362 ! at Mrs. Lurvey's home. The mem Elmer Barnes.
Established 1840
Mrs. Cassie McLeod is visiting rela meeting. The Sarah B. Gower Guild
11-tf bers are Ruth Thomas.,Mildred ShanMain street, Rockland.
non, Marion VinaJ. Marion Freeman, tives in Waldoboro.
meets Tuesday at 4.30 in the vestry.
Licensed Embalmers and
Dora Freeman, Alice Haskell, Virginia
Attendants
Mrs. Henry York recently visited Ladies' Aid will meet Wednesday eve
The delicious milk, cream, butter
Richards , Margaret Graves, Doris her daughter Mrh. Guy Morse in ning with Mrs. Nellie Manning. 5 John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
and eggs, fresh at your door, of the
Emily W . Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Borgereon, Virginia Brault, Ruth Rockland.
Achorn
street.
famous Round Top Farm Products
v• ■
Wheeler, H arriet Richardson, and
Day or Night Telephone
are available at all times. Just phone '
Tlie second rule that governs the
Maxine Kent. The officers are:
Rockland 38-W and P at Lawrence
W
E
S
T
R
O
C
K
P
O
R
T
450
honest acquiring of property by the
President, Miss Thomas; vice presi
will do the rest. Have you tried that (
Representatives
in all large cities
Christian
will
be
discussed
Sunday
dent, Miss Wheeler; treasurer. Miss
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
splendid Round Toil Farm ’s Ice Freeman; secretary, Miss Shannon
in the United States and Canada
morning at the First Baptist Church.
at the Postoffice.—adv.
131*tf
Cream?
8 -tf
"I will sing of Thy pewer-' wi?l be the
AM BULA NC E
choir’s selection, and Mrs. Marjorie
Special offer ending March 15.
Service is instantly available.
S O U T H H O PE
Glidden will sing “O Master let me
Experienced attendants on duty.
1855
133□ America's three leading magazinc.s,
R. E. Robbins General Store now walk with Thee." A going church
American , Woman’s Home Com
Day and Night Telephone
131‘ tf
school with its large classes of men.
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
panion and Colliers, 15 months of all sells The Courier-Gazette.
women,
boys,
girls
will
meet
a
t
the
450
three
for
$4,
saving
$4.50
from
single
Waldoboro, Me.
122Stf copy value. Country Gentleman 3 Roger Clement of Monroe began nodn hour and discuss "Gifts that 361 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf
Artistic Memorials in Stone yeans $1.50 or 5 years $2.00. Tel 19-W 4-H Dairy work in 1930 and now has are better th an money.'’ The En*

' BURPEE’S

F uneral Service

F un eral P arlors

9

; or T h o m a sto n 147.

seven p u reb red Jerseys.

tlcavorcrs a rc to have a very in te r-

P a g e T hree

Regarding
D r y C le a n in g P r ic e s
If all cleaning w a s the sam e, it w ou ld not m a k e any difference
w h ere one had garm en ts clean ed , and low priced clean in g w ould
be a bargain. B ut, as in cloth in g, furniture or au tom obiles, you
get ex a ctly w hat you pay for.

A suit may cost from $20 to $75 and a dress from $ 5 .0 0 to $100.

Regardless

of cost, to get the utm ost from your garment in wear and appearance you should
select a reliable cleaner whom you can depend upon to give them the best of
cars and workmanship. Such a place is—

“LAMB’S”
The cheapest cleaning you can buy is far more expensive than the difference
there m ay be in the prices w e charge for the finest service available.

Right now

we are offering high grade quality cleaning at SPECIAL PRICES!

D resses

C o a ts

83c 98c 98c
EVERY G ARM ENT PERFECTLY CLEANED A N D PRESSED
NO E X T R A CH AR G E

FO R DELIVERY

SERVICE

“LAMB’S”
CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MRS. E U G E N E L. GORDON

RAY. Y O U ’LL LIKE IT!

Mildred (HaJl) Gordon died Mon Proceeds O f “Oh. Doctor!" To Be
Devoted To Local Charitable P u r
day. Feb. 18. a t the home of her
poses
mother, Mrs Charles S. Hall, after a
long period of ill health.
"Oh Doctor," the musical comedy
Mrs. Gordon was born ln Provi
sponsored
by the Rockland Lions
dence March 15, 1900, daughter of
Nellie (Piper) and the laite Charles Club for the benefit of the Lions
6. Hall. She attended tire public and Citizens Civic Committee,
schools of Providence and Rockland, coached by Adelaide Cress, is going
coming to th e latter city when 11.
to bs the best th a t has been put on
She graduated from Rockland High
School, class of 1919 after four years In this city for a long time.
Ralph Clark taking the leading role
In which she was an active figure in
school affairs, particularly basket as the famous Dr. Drinkwaiter, pro
ball. She trained as nurse a t th e prietor of th e famous Drinkwater
Silsby Hospital, and atter following Sanitarium, certainly is fitted for
the profession for a while attended th at part. Tire three nurses in the
Gorham Normal School where the Sanitarium, taken by Louise Dolli
first indication of ill health m ani ver, Kathleen Marston and Nathalie
fested itself. Although never re  Jones will give you more laughs than
gaining her strength, she continued you have enjoyed for a long time.
to be active in many ways, taking spe The doctors are Dr. Slaughter,
cial interest in music for which sire played by Tom Flemming. Dr. Cutdisplayed talen t both as a vocalist tarn, played by Carlton Porter, and
and pianist. She was a valued mem Doctor Coffin, played by Ben Dowber of th e Congregational Sunday [ ling. These three have very importSchool for some years, a member of j ant parts in th e play, but the dance
the Eastern Star, also the Farm Bu ! between the doctors and the nurses
reau of South Thomaston in which is one of the best parts of the per
i she found much satisfaction, being of formance. I t woulcf be almost im 
a domestic tu rn of nature.
possible 'to over-emphasize the fun
Her marriage to Mr Gordon took and laughs the audience is going to
place in 1929. and in the home at get from this act. The love affair
South Thomaston she found much between Honor, played by Mary
I outlet for th e domesticity she so Bird and Philip, played by Leon
j loved. Her shelves were laden with White Jr., is so excellent that it is
, canned goods done by her own lrands. almost impossible to believe th at it
and she found much pleasure in g ar Is just a part of the play. The songs
dening. She presided happily over they sing and the way they sing them,
this home until about a year when is bound to more than please every
her health failed to the point where body.
all activities demanding strength had
Rainbow, taken by Ted Perry. Ted
to be laid aside. Four months ago it will keep you laughing every minute
was deemed advisable to remove her he is on the stage. Dr. Drinkwater
[ to her m other’s home and th e re Bays he is the laziest man in seven
mainder of h er days were spent con States, and you will agree wh^r you
fined to her bed, a greater part of the see him dragging around thosenum time undergoing much suffering, ber 14 shoes. Fred Nye, is taking the
borne with fortitude and checriness. part of a Mexican Rustler. The Mexi
Of a naturally sweet and lovable dis can song he sings is a very catchy
position. refined in her tastes, her number. Fred has an excellent tenor
lovely spirit held no fear for death voice and th e committee in charge is
when she felt it was close at hand.
very fortunate in securing him.
She is survived by her husband Bessie, the nraud. played by Grace
and mother, two sisters. Mrs. Harriet Rollins, gets very excited when she
Lufkin and Miss Helen Hall; and discovers there is a burglar around.
one brother, C. Snow Hall, all of this The burglar p art is played by Lloyd
city; also a niece, Eleanor Hall, and Daniels, and he sure lets Bessie and
an aunt. Miss Mabel Hall.
Rainbow know he is a burglar. Glory
Funeral services were held Wednes Drinkwater. played by Evelyn White,
day afternoon with Rev. J. Charles is Dr. Drinkwatcr's true granddaugh
j MacDonald of the First Baptist ter whom the doctor did not see until
!Church officiating. Bearers were she appeared ,to him on her 21st
Jesse Sleeper. Leroy Wiggin, Jam es birthday. Bob Russell is playing the
Mitchell, and Edw. Allen, all of South part of Bob, and is Glory DrinkwaThomaston. Among the many a t- ter’s fiance. They have considerable
, tending were several members of the difficulty in finally getting their love
Eastern Star. The body was placed affair straightened out.
Madam
in the receiving tomb for burial later, Chere, played by Vivian Hewett, is
j The floral tributes were unusually Honor’s mother, and has an import
profuse and lovely, and bespoke a f  an t part. Two employes at the Sani
tariu m a re Jim . taken by Blake
fectionate re g a rd .

Anns. Old Timer will resemble Dr.
Dana Newman.
Added to this main cast is a chorus
of about 40 voices. There is also a
large group of High Bclrool boys and
girls in special dances. The entire
performance gives the people ln this
vicinity a chance to see the best
show put on by an am ateur cast for
a lung time.
The entire proceeds are to go for
charity purposes. Every member of
the ward committees of the Civic
Committee has tickets of sell. Your
purchase of a ticket will help some of
the unfortunate.

CAM DEN
Miss Ella Johnson, a student at
Gorham Normal School, is passing
the weekend with Miss Nell Fuller.
Mrs. Ida Phinney of Dorchester,
Mass., is visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Charles Weaver entertained
the Friday Club this week.
A bit of savory onion certainly adds
a desirable taste to rnapy foods but
the odor has a tendency to remain on
the housewife's hands longer than is
pleasant. To remedy this, put dry
mustard on the lrands, moisten with
water and rub well. Rinse off and
wash the hands in water with plenty
of soap. The odor of onion will be
gone.

«C €«C C <

M ONUM ENTS'
'

Of DISTINCTION

7

There Is one sure method to obtain
the exact memorial you desire.
NOW is an excellent opportunity.
Oct your family together some eve
ning and phone for a Dornan repre
sentative to be present to consult with
all your family collectedly. Thus ev
eryone will be pleasey . . . a perfect
choice will result and the Dornan
man can help you materially.
I Phone for a DGRNAN Representative
NOW.

D O R M A N ”- *
TUOMVTON
T H O M A /1 O N

I AST UNION
I8 S -4

Every-Otber-Daf
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FRIENDSHIP
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COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLE

IL Small
Mr. and Mrs.’Crosby Prior, Mr. and
James R. S m all died Feb. 17 a t his
Mrs. Almore Burns, Clarence M orton
and Mrs. Lena 8immons have re  home in Brooklyn, after a week’s
1 ,0 II
i r
1 2
12 13
b
5
7
3
SPR IN G LIG H TNING
turned from a motor trip to W hitins illness df h e a rt disease. He had en 
joyed good h e a lth all his life till one
ville, Mass.
15
14
b
Mrs. Earle Coates, daughter Belle year ago, w hen an ailment of
ife
17
It
and son Edmund of Thomaston were anaemic n a tu re necessitated his
guests Tuesday of Mrs. Coates’ p a r ceasing his du ties with the Panam a
l9
20
21 22
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons. Transportation Co., of New Jersey,
•
While
recuperating
he
spent
several
Mrs. Roland Burns and daughter
24
23
Joan who have been visiting Mr. and weeks with ti tends and reiat.ves in
zT
17
w
29 3 0
Mrs. Evle Burns, have returned to Maine, h a boyhood home.
25
Mr. Small w as bom m Jersey City
w
Damariscotta.
S'At 32
i
ii
3'
Misses G race and Marilyn Miller Heights. N. J., 64 years ago. When
a
hoy
his
p
aren
ts
moved
to
Camden,
of Thom aston are guests of their
3b
34
35
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Me , where later he was associated
w
Wotton at th e village.
with his fa th e r H. C. Small in
W i 39
36
37
Miss Pauline Felker, daughter of caipentry work. Talented mus-cally,
w
42
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Felker, who has he became a member of Camden
40.
been seriously ill, is reported as slight Band. L ater h e was employed by
44
43
ly improved.
the W. H. G lover Co. in Rockland
48
'
Lorenzo Morton who is in a P o rt fodowing w hich he changed his oc
49 50 51
45 4b 47
land hospital for treatment is gaining cupation to th a t of grocery clerk,
slowly.
working for Rhoades Bros, of Boston
55
52
53 54
Miss Ellen Thompson has been and later w as associated with Albion
w
'V
57
Lightning and moonlight pictures are unusual and fascinating and you
5b
spending a week's vacation from her Bunker of Rockland in Franklin, N.
can take them with any kind of a camera.
teaching duties in Rockland, w ith her H.
60
54
56
mother. Mrs. Etta Thompson.
PRIL showers not only bring does not register satisfactorily is
He was m arried to Katherine NewMiss Elizabeth Winchenpaw who is combe of Nova Scotia, and spent five
May flowers but night-time sheet lightning. It merely uni
electrical storms as well. And there's formly illuminates a broad expanse
a student a t Farmington Normal years in Saskatchewan. Canada, as a
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) VERTICAL (Cont.)
13-Amount, as of taxes
your chance for sensational light of sky. With this kind of lightning,
1-Aliow for temporary 44-Enc'.otures
School arrived here Thursday for a ranchman. Mr. and Mrs. Small re 
however,
interesting
silhouettes
of
20-Want
45-A regular streak
use
ning pictures.
j few days' visit with her parents, MT. turned to New York City where they
48-Cancellina
22-Greek goddess of
5-Myth
With the dark, clouded skies the trees and buildings can be secured.
and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw.
discord
52- Angered
And while discussing Dame Na
1b-A Scandinavian
bad made th e ir heme for th e last
sharp ribbons of lightning spread
24- Lake in S. W.
53- Sharp
myth
Wardell MacFarland and Jam es 20 yeara. H is work with the Panam a
ture's "lighting plant", pictures by
in fantastic, fascinating flashes and
Sweden
55- Opinion
14- Large lake
moonlight should not be overlooked.
Murphy were in Rockland Wednesday I Transportation Steamship Co., had
25- Passing back
when caught by the camera, the re
15- lnstrumenta for
56- Sweethearts
Moonlight will serve to make pic j evening and attended the Masonic
been as director of the leading and
26- A scented root
57- A model
measuring air
sulting picture is really something tures just as sunlight does, but as
27- Journeys
58- A fresh-water
meeting.
16- An insect (pi.)
unloading apparatus.
to talk about and adds variety and it is a great many times weaker than
28- Raids (Scot.)
tortoise
17- Piece of thin rock
The Baptist Sewing Circle was eninterest to your snapshot album.
Deceased w as a member off the
sunlight, exposures must be in
29- Poetry
59Act
18Greek
god
of
love
There is no trick involved in tak creased considerably. Perhaps the ' tertained Thursday at the hom e of First B ap tist Church off Rockland
30- Girt’s name
19- Was indignant at
60- Plum-like fruit
Mrs. Edna Packard for an all day and a t one tim e superintendent of
32-Dirks (Scot.)
ing lightning pictures, in fact, it’s simplest way to calculate a moon
21-Quiet
35- Not created
23- Long grass stem
quite simple. If it is raining during light exposure is to give 25 minutes | session. Dinner was served a t noon the Sunday School. In Boston he
36- Cloth made water
24- To turn or twist out
the time the lightning is weaving its for each 1/100 second exposure that
to 20 members and guests. A social Joined th e Trem ont Temple Church,
VERTICAL
proof with drying
of shape
webs of flashes across the sky, and would be given the sam e scene by
time was enjoyed and work included and in New York was a loyal member
oil (pi.)
25Decayed
you don’t want to get wet, take yoffr sunlight.
38-Break suddenly
crocheting, sewing and knitting.
28-Eases
and trustee of Lenox Road B aptist
For example, th e exposure in
pictures from the inside through an
1- Shakespearean king39-City of Nevada
31- Made a mistake
Miss Cathleen Watson, daughter of Church.
open window. Place the camera on bright sunlight for a landscape with
41-Omitted
2- Eagle
32- Sandy wastes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Watson,
who
was
a
dark-toned
object
in
th
e
immediate
3- lnsect eggs
42- To reinvest
He Is survived by his wife; a n aged
a tripod or something solid at the
33-A tree
44-Man'a name
operated on last w’eek at Knox Hospi mother, Mrs. Oeorgie Smail off Glen
4- Forsaken
34- A grating of bars
open window and point it in the di foreground, would be 1/25 of a sec
46- Englith street car
5- Close
35- Eaet and West
tal for appendicitis, is reported as Cove; a sister, Mrs. Helen Hall of
rection of the last few flashes. Set ond with stop M I o r U.S.8. Then
47- Depend
6- Troubled
Indies
your shutter at "time”, using the the exposure by the light of a full
making satisfactory improvement.
Glen
Cove;
a
n
d
two
brothers
H
erbert
7- Small, slender nail 48- Any of the charac
36- A bearing (Her.)
largest diaphragm opening or “stop.’ moon would be 100 m inutes with the
Llewellyn Oliver is having a vaca Small of O ray ; and Burnham Small
8- Portion
ters of a primitive
37- Tear
You may close the shutter after the same stop. This could be cut down
9- A gem (pi.)
Teutonic alphabet
38- Jeer
tion from his teaching duties in Cush of Camden. Mr. Small was a kind
first flash or leave It open for the to 50 minutes with stop /.8 or U.9.4.
10- Piain devoid of trees 49-lmage
39- Ascended
ing.
and loving husband and son and his
registering of several flashes. Of For a landscape w ithout a dark(Rut.)
50-An emperor of Rome
40- Perfumes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bedfie'd
Miller
were
toned
object
in
the
immediate
fore
11- Combining form. Air51-Sport
course, if you leave the shutter open
42- To yield
genial n atu re endeared him to friends
Rockland visitors Wednesday.
43- Etruscan household 12-Old silver coin of 54-One hundred nin*
for many flashes, you will get a fan ground about 25 m inutes with /.8 or
of whom there are many in this
|
England
j
(Rom.) •
god*
tastic conglomeration of ribbons of U.S.4 would be ample, and for dis
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met locality w ho cherish his memory.
light but not a true picture of a sin tant landscapes the exposure can be
Wednesday a t the home of Mrs. Josie Funeral services were held in Brook
(S olu tion to P rev io u s Puzzle)
gle flash. However, it will be un from 10 to 15 minutes.
Burns for an all day session, 21 mem lyn, and in term en t was in th a t city.
If a daylight effect is desired, the
usual, to say the least, and well
R O C K V IL L E
bers being present, and delighting in
worth adding to your collection of exposure must be multiplied by four,
A B L□
s P
L
J
an
excellent
dinner
and
congeniality.
and
this
applies
only
to
nights
when
"freaks."
Mrs. Alden Perry and two younj
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Vinal Killeran of Thomaston was A. Barrows. Olencove postoffice and sons spent Wednesday with their
If it is an honest-to-goodness the sky is clear and the moon is
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storm, it will pay you in self satis^ full.
guest Tuesday of his niece, Mrs. W ar- i general store.—adv
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With a single lens and all fixed
faction to take several pictures, for
dell MacFarland.
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and
double
the
exposures
given
the more ribbons of light zigzagging
memorated by the pupils. T he Fresh-I
E N.dW ej R E E L
visited yesterday with her father, D '
through the dark skies, the greater above.
men and Sophomores presented a pro- j
j n
3 A mI
A ndrew J. Tibbetts
So—let the sky light your way to
H e] A Tn
A. Sherer.
the chances for a really spectacular
□
C s d
gram
Tuesday
in
his
honor.
Charles
j
□
out-of-the-ordinary
pictures.
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picture.
R e s id e n t s h e r e w ere g rieved a t t h e
F. C. Maloney attended the ban- I
t
]
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Austin, the Freshman class president.
x n d j ^ . Jackson Tibbetts quet and business meeting of avia-j
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The only form of lightning that
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was chairman. The program: Open-J which occurred at the home off hie tion pilots held Wednesday in P ort-j
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N E AR S
ing song. ' Tramp. Tramp, Tramp," I
p o rrest
w m . land.
bade 'them, he and Tiis 'mutes
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P
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school; autobiography of Abraham multcy M r Tlbbetu
|n
Mrs. J. S. Ranlett returned Tuesday:
paddled for their lives.
Lincoln. Ruth Lenfest; Lincoln’s Edu- j Llberty
1867 and Uvedl
u n tl, from Melrose.
The
Ladies'
Guild
met
at
the
hnme
ft was an experience to raise
cation Mildred Turner; T he G etty s-1at the age of six he moved w/th' his
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Howes of Mont-1
even Chectiaquo’s coarse, straight of Mrs. Hannah Staples Tuesday aft
burg
Address, Frances de Wolfe; poem,
S W A N ’S ISLAND
parents, MT. and Mrs. Benjamin ville were callers last Saturday on
hair. The breakers /oared, the ernoon. The members attending were
reefs rushed to attack, fangs bared Mrs. Inez Cunningham. Mrs. Lillian "In Memory of Abraham Lincoln," j Tibbetts (Effie Turner) to Ease P a  Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Maloney.
,
Mrs. Erla Milan Snell is receiving
and snarling, only to swerve aside Stanley. Miss Evelyn Bartlett, Mrs. Doward Smith; a letter w ritten by j lermo w here he passed his youth.
and sweep impotently behind; rock- Eduh Overlock. Mrs. Charles Bart Abraham Lincoln to .Horace Greely.
In
the
past
six
months
dogs
in
congratulations
on the birth Feb. 9
At one tim e he was employed a t
lett and Mrs. R uth Boynton. There M arshall Nash; some anecdotes of Spruce Head, later at North Haven Arizona have killed more than 30,000 of a daughter at the Truell Hospital
sheep in the Salt River Valley,
I in Biddeford.
was work on a quilt The next meet Abraham Lincoln, Charles Austin; and o th er neighboring islands later
"Oh
Captain,
My
Captain,"
Mildred
ing will be held M arch 5 at the home
removing bo Providence where he
Creamer; The Death of A braham Lin
of Mrs. Inez Cunningham.
worked in th e (Butler Hospital for
U N U S U A L FACTS R E V E A L E D
Qn account of th e recent storm Miss coln. Madeline Sukeforth. Special re four years. I n th at city he was m ar
Alma Grinnell stayed at the village ports covering Lincoln’s childhood, ried in 1864 to Miss Annie B. W hite
- b
relatives and associates, love affairs,
part of this week.
of Prince Edward Island who su r
“
M
o
v
ie
Spotlight"
and
political
career
were
interesting
• ■ « «
vives him. After his marriage he
ly given in the history class.
tor . the
Washington High School Notes
W inter sports trials were held last returned to East Palermo where he
t ir s t t im e
cared
for
his
parents
and
operated
Prize speaking preliminaries were week. The winners of the various
/N SCREEN
held at the schoolhouse on Feb. 14, races were; Boys' 75 yard ski dash. a large farm very successfully until
H /S T O R .Y
and the finals will be at the Grange Robert Cunningham, girls' 75 yard falling h ea lth obliged him to seil
hall March 15. Those participating ski dash. Arlene Mank; girls' 75 yard about four years ago. Since th a t time
in the finals a re : Charles Austin, snowshoe dash. Emma L ight; girls' he had m ade his home with his chil
Lydia Austin, Mildred Bartlett, Alma and boys' 75 yard snowshoe and ski dren. having lived with his son Forest
U S S E S HIS
LEADING LAOYfa
Grinnell, Georgia Hibbert, Hazel Hib dash combined, Robert Cunningham and fam ily since last September.
Besides h is wife, he is survived by
THE P iC TU R E
bert, Marjorie Johnson, Emma L.ght, and Emma Light.
is ~ S Q U A R E
two
sons. Forest of this town; John
Marshall Nash and Alice Webb
SHOOTER. T he world's most powerful military of Palerm o; three daughters, Mrs. A.
There will be a dance after the con
AND JACQUELINE
R.
L
eav
itt
off
Wlathrop;
Mrs.
C
.
L.
rifle
cartridge
is
the
D
anish
rimtest, sponsored by th e senior class
WELLS THE LUCKY
Parkm an o f Lynn. Moss., an d Mrs.
Lincoln's birthday was well com type 8 mm.
ac tr e s s .
S. L. Brown off Jefferson; three
"
brothers. Woodbury off F o rt Kent;
“Ignak Island!"
Hollis off Brooks; and John of MontviHe; also 13 grandchildren.
Ing, pitching, bounding up like
Mr. Tibbetts was weH-liked gen
sword-fish, the boats sped fur down
erally. H e was a member of Sheepthe current toward the fatal shoals
below the pass. But when the
soott L ake Grange and two weeks
paddlers' breath was spent and their
previous to his death had been pre
loins ached, they saw the open sea
sented w ith a silver certificate hon
roiling beyond.
oring h im as a member in good
Eric cheered them on with a
standing fo r over 25 years.
shout Their blades hacked and
A profusion of flowers bore testi
gleamed; boldly they charged the
IN 1 9 2 0
mony to th e respect in Whidh he was
last rank of the enemy, a long line
THE GOVERNOR
of wild, white horses with flowing
held. T h e bearers were: Louis Day.
O f W YO M ING INVITED THE COLUMBIAmanes. The wicked chop of the
Harry Beeman, Leonard Glen denning
STAR. AND HIS FRIENDS TO A BALL
seas began to change to a long,
TIM CAM E WITH IOOO INDIANS
and R a lp h Turner of East Palermo
gentle swell. Davy Jones’ shoal
AND TURNED THE HASH'ONABLE
Interm ent was ill the family lot in
roared in thwarted rage behind
a t e aIa. T o p s y T u a v y .
the H annon cemetery a t East
them.
CHARLES M ID DLETO N /$ THE GREATPalermo.
Nothing but a sudden gale could
GRANDSON O f ARTHUR MIDDLETON, ONE
stop them now—and no cloud was
O f THE SIGNERS O f THE DECLARATION
in sight. They ate their dried meat,
FRIENDSHIP
O f IN D E P E N D E N C E .
.
passing it from hand to hand, drank
from the water casks, and paddled
Mrs. J o h n Mitchell who is living in
wearily on. The bluffs of Ignak
Thom aston for the winter, is gue.t of
island began to take form.
Mrs. G eorgia Burns for a few days.
And now Eric divined that the
T he S isters and Knights are spon
great adventure of his life would
RATES:
soon pass. Fate is a master play
soring a public party Wednesda- eve
3 -n g le ’z a jw -jw
wright and she would provide a
ning a t th e K. of P- hall. T h e com
to Y o u r h o te l in B O S T O N
quick curtain for this drama of the
OouWe ’ i N M a
mittee is planning tables for w hat
North. As Ignak harbor opened be
AU ROOMS WITH BA T*
ever gam es may be resired, and for
fore him, he saw what looked like
S»ect«t weddy r«U»
those
w
ho
not
wish
to
play
cards,
three little black sticks standing In
R ooms
there w in be beano, flinch, domi
the blue.
■r
•»»«•••
The trading ship was In.
noes. puzzles an dother games A
good attendance is solicited. ,
R A D IO
H artw ell Davis Is recovering from
S E R V I ’D O R
TO BE CONTINUED
New Y o rk-P a rit F a tk io u t
the operation which he recently
T U B ’♦.SH O W E R
J7OR combined tennis and playtime use at southern resorts, or on
underw ent a t Knox Hospita/l.
northern courts, this coming spring, this ensemble haa th e advan
tage of being simple, practical, chic and comfortable. It consists of a
PO RT CLYDE
shirt, shorts and skirt modeled in Challispun, a new spun rayon, and Is
« N O R TH S T A T I O N
carried out on strictly tailored lines, the skirt quickly removable for ac
• < S T E P - A - . m / . w T R A IN " f . y . w R O O M "
T h e C o u rie r-G azette Is no w on sale
tive sports, yet. with Its patch pockets and severe lines, completing *
a t th e P ostoffice and M iss B u k e r w ill
very modish enaemble.’The fabric, which resembles French challi* in
also b e g la d to take new subeo rlptio ni
texture, conies in soft blossom dull tones and la light In w eight and
128’ Ufl
ideal for w arm weather wear.
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shadows of the future . . . wraiths
of fear. Her ars were bound.
Everything was changed. When
LL night long the Lost People
Eric drew her close she kissed
of the Isle mourned their
priestess. The aliens left them to i him gently, and shook her head to
their grief, but the wind brought i the pleading in his eyes “It's too
their eerie cries and lamentations, I late,” she whispered. “Everything
must wait till we get back to earth.
and the firelight showed their dark
We’re Just waking up from a long
forms as they danced slowly and
dream.” She smiled wistfully. “You
solemnly about her bier.
When Eric had revived, he and I won’t blame me, Eric, . . "
“Your happiness comes first. Mine
Roy searched for the sacred docu- '
would be a poor love, not to con
ment handed down from Flreheart's
cede th a t” He stood hack and
Russian ancestor, the founder of her
dynasty. They found It In a seal- adored her, the lovely n ided con
hide packet, written with some na tours of her dark head, her dusky
tive ink on fine, home-made parch hair flowing, her pointed hazel eyes
ment The ink had faded, the white lustrous in their long black lashes.
“I only wish I had taken you when
skin darkened by time, but the
I had the chance.”
script was still clear.
“Why can’t Petroff translate It?” ! "Perhaps I’ll wish so. too—when
you are gone.” She spoke in low,
Eric asked, tensely.
somber tones. “If you’re lost out
“No reason in the world,” Roy
said. “Like most of those revolu there on the shoals and I never see
you again. I’ll always hate myself, I
tionary coves, he's something of a
for a fool and a coward.”
scholar. Thank God he survived
the melee—otherwise we’d be no « “It hasn't been cowardice. That
much is sure. You're the bravest
better off than the Aleuts."
girl I’ve ever known, and you Just j
Eric found Petroff roaming the
couldn't bear to surrender to For- i
village rows. His red passions had
lorn island, and so to me.” He
cooled and he was glad to be of
service to his conquerors and make kissed her eyes, forehead, lips.
peace at any terms. In the flick “I’m coming back to you. Nan. I
haven't gone through so much Just
ering light of Horton’s turf-house,
to drown in the shoals: that would
surrounded by tense, drawn faces,
be too mean an end to all this. But
he translated quickly and easily the
If fate did play such a trick, I’d
message from the past.
want you to have no regrets.
Yes it was big medicine:
You've followed your own star, and
“June, 1795.
kept faith. And you’ve Justified my
“For any of my countrymen and
faith who come after me, my pray- i Ufe."
It seemed only a moment later '
ers.
“After many years of patient ef that they were clinging together In
farewell.
fort, I have learned the route across
With a tortured breast. Nan saw
the shoals to Ignak Island, now
Eric board his little ship. It seemed
taboo. I have native children and
heartbreaking to have him depart
I cannot go, but I record it for other
at night. In the cheerless gleam of
castaways, lest It be utterly lost
“It is shorter than the northern the moon, with naught to guide him
pass, through which I drifted. The through the dark wastes but a
time to go is in the early fall—the , pocket compass and the far cold
glimmer of the stars. Yet his pur
currents are less strong at this
pose held. Already he was dipping
time of year, and the days clearer,
although there Is great danger of his blade. Before she found breath
to plead with him, at least to call
sudden storms.
him back for a last kisi, his form
“Paddle south for seven hours.
You will see ahead a line of bar was dimming in the shadows. Soon,
rier reefs. Make to them boldly: so soon, there was nothing left but
the wan glimmer of the paddles In
five shipleagtlis away you will strike
a strong current sweeping south the moonlight, and this, too, faded
away.
west. Do not fight against It, but
“Goodby, goodby,” her friends
paddle with It for three hours. Soon
were shouting Into the dark. “Good
you will pass a great arch of rock.
luck! Come back safe!"
When you see the light full through
And back across the water came
its ppening, turn south again and
Eric’s voice, full and strong. “Good- ;
paddle for your life. A mile beyond
will find you in the open sea, only by, goodby! Keep a stiff upper lip! ,
I’ll be back before yon know i t ”
four hours paddle to Ignak harbor.
•
• • • • • •
“Be sure the shamans prophesy
clear weather before you go. Start
Eric kept his course. The breeze
well before dawn, so that you will
was favorable and the waves mod
find the harbor while the light still
erate. It was as though his old
lingers.
mother, convinced at last of his
“It is a perilous Journey, but by
worth, had turned gentle. An un
the blessing of our Lady of Kazan
known star in the southern sky
and Saint Michael and Saint George,
guided him true.
you may win through.
Just before sunrise, precisely
“Adieu
seven hours after they had em
“Paul Golikof.”
barked, they heard breakers roaring
Petroffs voice died away. In the
ahead. So Paul Golikof had written
long silence Nan saw old-time —and the voyagers’ hearts were
strength of purpose flow back into
cheered. But It was not easy to
Eric's haggard face. But Roy was
beat on toward the tide-rips and
the first to speak.
undertows of the shoals. If they
"The old chap had more confi went too far, the reefs would make
dence In native weather prophets
short shift of their flimsy shells.
than I have. It would be sweet to
But Golikof’s directions bore out
get over there on the shoals and
again. When they were two hundred
strike a fog.”
yards from the rocks—five shipEric raised his eyes to Nan’s.
lengths of Golikof's time—the pad“We’ll try It, anyhow."
dlers began Ao feel a strong drift to
"When?" It was half a whisper,
the southwest. It was like a river
half a gasp.
running in the ocean. Eric’s reck
“Tomorrow night There's usual oning as a navigator had often been
ly a week of good weather after a
put to naught by the mysterious
boorga, and all the signs say so."
currents around the Aleutian is
He spoke with an echo of his old
lands, unexplained save by the
power. “We'U go In the two threemeeting of the warm north Pacific
hatch kayaks—Petroff, Chechdquo,
with Icy Bering sea, but he had
and myself in one—Bill, Big Smith,
never met so distinct a stream as
and Cooky in the other. There'll
this. Paddling boldly, he ran be
be nothing to fear from the men,
fore It.
except that they may desert Big
Fully nine miles an hour they
Smith will have to get back to find
swept along the shoals. Soon the
Little Smith, and I'll make terms
stream widened and lost power, but
with the other two.”
even when the tide turned. It con
“They may not be willing to go,” tinued to bear them to the southHorton said.
I west.
South by southwest, they raised a
“They’ll go—if you promise to
pale blue shadow on the sky line.
forget what’s happened," Petroff
said. "We've all been crazy, part It was not fog, not a wisp of cloud,
not a trick of the eyes, but surely
ly the island, mostly Sandomar and
landfall—the furthest outpost of
Garge, but we're sane now."
“With any luck, we’ll be In civil Nan's lost world.
“Ignak island!" Chechaquo mut
ization by next full moon." Eric’s
tered, deep in hig throat.
eyes closed wearily, and bis blond
Eric did not look at him, but he
head dropped on his breast “Now
knew that his eyes glowed like black
let me sleep.”
pearls. . . . Home, and all that It
He flung down on the fur rugs.
meant in his child’s heart. Sweet
When he opened his eyes again,
the sun of his last day on Forlorn | food and strong drink from the
trading store. The greeting of his
Island was high in the sky.
Eric decided to start before mid hunting mates. His return to his
night to meet the reefs as soon as
old place by the cooking-fires. . . .
possible after dawn. Every hour of
And he did not dream that the
clear weather was precious beyond
young hunters would now be patri
all the checks In Horton’s little
archs squatting in the dark corners
book. So it came that the honey of turf-huts—that his firm-fleshed,
moon did not shine yet for him and
round-armed squaw had wasted to
Nan, and only too likely—there
a stooped and withered crone—that
were thick clouds below the south
his own children would not even re
ern horizon—it would never rise at
member his name.
all.
The boats sped on. Eric began
Nan did not return to the broken
to watch for a natural arch of
n est She and Eric spent their farestone. Presently he picked it up, a
well hour In her father’s hut Her
great dome looming among shoals,
friends had gone to the beach, but
with the sea running in Its hollow;
she was not alone with her lover.
he turned south straight across the
There were ghosts In every corner
current. And ju s t as Golikof had
watching every move she made . , •
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EYES + UGHT = SIGHT
G anders W in By S o litary
P in O n Cascade A lleys—
F am ous Sayings

Guarding the Eyes
of Youth

1285 to 1286 No, dear readers and
Prevent Nearsightedness With
bowling fans this is neither B. C. nor >
Reading H a b its T h a t Spell
A. D., but O. P , the O. P. signifying
E v e -T h rift
one pin, and one pin being the exact
Reading or p erfo rm in g other se
difference between the scores of th e
Ganders and the Skippers, as totaled vere visual task s w ithin arm 's reach,
for long periods is unnatural, and
a t the end of the first match of a may eventually pro v e harm ful to the
new seven-game series started a t the eyes. If the c onditions for seeing are
poor — and they universally are —
Cascade Alleys last Wednesday night.
A one pin victory necessarily means
a one pin defeat and many were the
alibis and many the time the word
“11" was mentioned as the Skippers
mournfully checked over the score
trying to find an error in it. The
Ganders had won the first string by
eight pins and the second by six,
making the Skippers 14 adrift when
they began the last string. Slowly,
pin by pin, getting one here, another '
one there the Skippers had diaw u
abreast and then forged aiiead, until
they were eight pins ahead when
those two sterling "anchor m en”
Gene Hail an<j Scottie Littlefield children often unconsciously make
stepped onto the runway. Some ; up for this deficiency by holding the
three weeks ago Scottie had pulled , book in aw kw ard positions and too
close to their eyes.
his teammates out of a hole in the : The so-called no rm al reading dis
very last two frames and again he L tance is com m only considered to be
was exhorted by the fans to "come about fourteen inches. But this is a
through." And Scottie did not fail normal distance only from the view
them for he made himself a local point of com fort a n d convenience of
arms, not of eyes. A t twenty-eight
hero when he clipped a nice fat seven inches the letters on a printed page
pin spare on h's ninth frame and with are only hMf a s large, visually, as
Gene Hall pulling vainly a t his coat they are at fou rteen inches.
tails, pushed the Ganders over the
Under inadequate light, which is
so prevalent indoors, the tendency
line one pin ahead.
The maitch was full of fun. flukes, is to com pensate som ew hat by hold
foozles and fury, and the gallery got ing the printed p age closer to the
eyes. A bad h a b it is in the making.
as much of it all as the contestants. Nearsightedness m ay develop.
“Jobbing" Gross, whose rooting voice
A remedy is to im prove the light
reminds one in quantity, quality and ing. thereby m ak in g the reading
timbre, of Bill Flint's, was on the side m atter more easily visible.
lines and he claims it was he and
not Scottie who really won the game ,
N O R T H H A V EN
for the Ganders.
A check ud on the score reveals : Harland Gregory is recovering
that the Ganders garnered 15 spares from his recent illness.
for a total of 65 extra pins and two
Alton Calderwood who for ten days
strikes th at added 14 pins more while y,as been serving on the jury in Rockthe Ski poors had to worry along with
returned home,
only n in e sp a res w ith a to ta l o f 50

Much illness from colds has been
extra pine. How the match was as prevalent on the island.
even as i t added up was a mystery
On account of illness Mr. Huse Was
to everybody. Perhaps a little light
unable to take the church services
may be shed on that subject by the
fact th a t Frank Grimes collected five Bunday. In the mcming Mrs. Julia
Beverage read tine Scriptures and
spares with a (grand) total of eight
offered
prayer, and Frank Beverage
pins on the five spares Drew rolled
spoke briefly. The pastor greatly apthe entire three strings without a
spare. but managed to get a 91 in his
first string. Peterson was again going
°“ upy the pulpit Sunda>’
good and tied the Great Goose for
E™1 Vinal was guest of
first place. Following is the score frrend-s here Wednesday.
Mrs. Lillian Gregory is visiting her
as compiled by "Kim" Smith.
Ganders—L. Arey 271. Grimes 243, son H arland G regory.
Sanborn 259. Grindle 256, Littlefield
Mabel H errick Young
257. total 1286.
Residents here were indeed sad
Skippers—Drew 255. Dyer 265, Skip
dened ft) learn the death of Ma
Arey 266 Peterson 271. Hall 228. total
bel Herrick, wife of George L. Young,
1285.
which occurred Feb. 14 at Rockland
Post-mortems, bv the losers:
„
.... .
t
, j Her age was 51 years. Mrs. Young
Drew—
If
... for
. a long time,
V
— I* ever bowl a whole j ha(j
m health
match again without getting a spare '.
.
,,
. . ,
.. . ,
but her ailment took a rapid developI'll te ar up the alleys"
ment four weeks ago and she was
S k ip Arev—" If I had only g o tte n
taken to the Knox Hospital for ob
one more pin.”
servation and treatm ent
It was
Peterson—"Funnv. the ball won’t
found the ailment had progressed so
go where I aim it"
far that an operation seemed inad
Hall—"Just wait till next time,
visable.
I'll fix Scottie."
Mrs. Young was bom in Camden,
Dyer—“etaoin shdrlu etaoin shlh.”
and had three brothers there and two
Famous sayings by the victors when
in New Bedford. Mass Twelve years
interviewed:
ago, when married to Mr. Young, she
The Goose—"If we do not win this
came to this town and since had
series I ’ll lay an egg."
nurde her home here on the road to
Grimes—“Five spares and eight
Crabtree's Point. Quiet and unas
pins."
suming. Mrs. Young came of a fine
Sanborn—They 11 do it every tim e.”
family. At Camden she had been a
Grindle—‘Don't that settle It.”
member of Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Littlefield—"Dod darn him. I
Lodge and also th e Grange.
trim m ed him ."
Funeral services were held Sunday
in Camden in the Methodist Church
W E S T W A SH IN G T O N
conducted by Rev. W. P. Holman
The sympathy of th e community goes
Perley Bartlett of Rockland visited out to Mr. Young in this great be
Friday with his brother Cleo B artlett. reavement
Mrs. Glennie Delameter and son
Sheldon were gueits last week of Mr.
SO M E R V IL L E
and Mrs. Stanley Jones of RazorThe selectmen are settling town
ville.
accounts thiis week a t the home of
Mrs. Mae Hibbert was a recent
A. J. Dodge.
caller on Mrs. John Dawson.
Mrs. Viola L atlip is in Palermo at
Mr. and, Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and J. W. Northrop's.
family, accompanied by Mr. B a rt
F. A. Turner was a caller Tuesday
lett's brother Perley, were visitors on C. W. Evans and J. B. Brown.
Friday in Augusta and Chelsea.
Miss Marie T urner of Augusta and
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brooker of
Miss Hazel Hisler of Weeks Mills
Millinocket spent the weekend with
were visitors Sunday at the home
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alton W ell of the former's parents Mr. and Mrs.
man.
F. A. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Hallowell
are guests of her parents in Jefferson.
Mrs. Cora Deering was a caller
Thursday a t the home 01 Miss K atie
Kennedy.
Almond Powell of the CSC Cam p
in Greenville was in town last week
You want to b e beautiful. You
end.
want the tireless energy, fresh com
• • • •
plexion and pep o f youth. Then let

SOME WOMEN

ALWAYS ATTRACT

Wiiihee-Light

Dr. Edwards O live T ab lets help free
your system o f th e poisons caused by
sluggish bowels.

W alter Withee and Miss Velma
For 20 years, m en and women suf
Light, both of Washington were
fering from stom ach troubles, pimples,
married a t Windsor Feb. 18. a t the
listlessness and headaches have taken
home of the officiating clergyman,
Dr. Edwards O live Tablets, a suc
cessful substitute for calomel, a com
Rev. M. W. Russell. Mr. Withee is
pound of vegetable ingredients, known
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A rth u r
by their olive color. T hey act easily
Withee and the bride us the daughter
upon the bowels w ith o u t griping. They
help cleanse th e sy stemi o f impurities.
of Mrs. Edson Wellman. She attended
If you value y o u th and its many
Washington High School Class of
Rifts, take Dr. E dw ards Olive Tablets.
'36. Friends extend heartiest cinn * • ► How much b etter y o u will feel—and
gratulhtions.
look. 15c, 30c, 60c.

PH IL A D E L PH IA ONCE
FA VO RED LOTTERIES
Churches Used Public Gam
bling to Raise Funds.
Philadelphia.—Lotteries now un
der ban by federal law once flour
ished In Philadelphia, “cradle of
American liberty."
Dating as far back as 1753,
churches used “public gambling” as
a menus to raise money for a new
steeple, clock tower or whatever
was needed.
Probably the first sanctioned pub
lic lottery was the one Inaugurated
by Benjamin Franklin and his
friends to build' an "Association
Battery" as protection against
feared attacks during the early Brit
ish-French clashes. Tickets were
sold for 40 shillings each.
Popularity of the "gambling” be
came so great that by 1760 lotteries
were being held In all sections
throughout the Philadelphia area.
At the outbreak of the Revolu
tionary war the thirteen states,
sorely In need of nioDey to finance
their armies and fight for Inde
pendence, sanctioned lotteries, and
congress authorized printing of 100,000 tickets.
Some of the more Important lot
teries before and during the Revo
lution were: For 3,000 pieces of
eight to finish St. Paul’s Episcopal
church; to raise 500 pounds to fin
ish Trinity church, Oxford; to raise
6,000 pounds for the New Jersey col
lege, which later became Princeton
university, and to raise 8,000 pounds
to build a lighthouse at Cape Henlopen and Improve navigation in the
Delaware.
Many of the early roads and
streets In Philadelphia were paved
with money from sanctioned lot
teries. The state legislature, to
prevent Increase of taxes, author
ized a lottery In 1791 to raise $30.000 for construction of the Philadel
phia and Lancaster turnpike, now
the National highway.
Nowadays, “number" racketeers
have taken over the “business”
here. Philadelphia is one of their
greatest centers.
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W ALDOBORO

SOUTH HO PE

B o th O ran g es an d A v ia to r
B re a k A ll F ly in g R eco rd s

Miss Laura Whitcomb is passing
the week, a vacation from her duties
a t the S tate Street Hospital, with
her mother. Mrs. E. M. Whitcomb.
The prize essays sponsored by the
local W.C.T.U. have been selected by
Mrs. Evie Morelan Studley, county
president, and will be awarded1a t the
Lincoln County convention of the
W.C.T.U. to be held in May.
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Davis, Mrs.
Dora H. Yorke, Miss Grace Yorke and
Harold Flanders attended- the in
stallation of Fond1 Du Lac Chapter,
O.ES. in Washington.
In an exciting game the Waldoboro
High basketball teams contested with
Wi;casset Wednesday night at the
Medomak Athletic Hall. The boys
won 'by a: score of 24-12 and the girls
tost by 22-7.

E. E. Mills of Rockland was a t the
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs
L. L. Mills last Saturday.
M. M. Taylor has moved from the
E. C. Powell rent to his former home
on the farm on Fogler Hill.
Walter Tolman is In Knox Hospital,
Rockland, where he underwent an
operation.
Arthur Hart was a t home from
Maine School of Commerce, Portland
over last weekend. Mbs Marion
Wright of Hope, was also a weekend
guest at the home of H. A. Hart.
Mrs. Laura Hastings and Mrs
Martha Heath entertained the Com
munity Club Thursday a t tthe home
of Mrs. Hastings.
Members were
present from Warren. Union, East
Union, Head-of-.the-La.ke and South
Hope.
An excellent dinner was
served to 35.
The case of beef soup received from
the E RA. was much appreciated.
Junior Hart, grade IV.. won two
second prizes In skiing and snowshoeing at Union Carnival.
H M Watts of East Union is with
his daughter Mrs. WaJi'er Tolman
while Mr. Tolman is a patient in the
hospital.

Mrs. Rose (Clark entertained the
Bridge Club at a Valentine party
with decorations in keeping with the
day. The menu included fancy
cheese cracketrs, olives, heart cookies,
brownies, delights, and punch. Two
tables were in play.
The second meeting of the Medo
mak Poultry Club was held at the
home of tha local leader, Miss Helen
• o • •
Oldis. Three new members joined
School Notes
the club making a total of 12.
School here, of which Mrs. Eliza
Herman Castner of Gardiner has
beth Sprowl of Appleton is teacher,
been visiting his parents, Mr. and
closed Monday after a term of seven
Mrs. Arithony Castner.
weeks. Pupils who had a perfect a t
Mrs. Celia Oldia, leader of th e
tendance record were: Agnes LerSunny Side Up 4-H Club gave a
mrnd, Earl Upham. Richard Crab
tree, Arnold Childs. James McNlff,
delightful Valentine party for the
W h e n M a j o r J im m y D o o li t t l e r e c e n t ly b r o k e
Rubv Merrifield. Donald Pushaw
club after the meeting, Thursday
r e c o r d * f o r a t r a n s c o n t in e n t a l p la n e f lig h t f r o m
L o s A n g e le s to N e w Y o r k C i t y , h e c a r r ie d th is
Fred Tolman and Stanley Tolman
tfternoon. The table decorations
b a s k e t o f N a v e l o r a n g e s f r o m C a li f o r n ia a * a g i f t t o M a y o r L a G u a r d ia
Those missing one day, Henry Tol
were lovely, a large Valentina box
of N e w Y o rk .
man. Lucy Bowley. Glenys Lermond
forming the centerpiece with baskets
C o m m e n t in g o n t h e e x t r e m e ly la r g e size a n d u n u s u a lly j u ic y q u a l i t y
Junior Hart, Harry Merrifield and
o f t h e f r u i t , M a y o r L a G u a r d ia w r o t e th e C a li f o r n ia F r u i t G r o w e r * E x 
of heart-shaped candies and place
c h a n g e , w h o sent it:
f
Vera Tolman.
sards carrying out th e decorative
“ I f w e c o u ld g e t o u r c h ild r e n t o e a t s p in a c h a * e a s ily as w e g e t t h e m
Valentine Dav was observed with a
eheme. -Distribution of valentines
to d r i r . k S u n k is t o r a n g e ju ic e , 1 a m s u re M r s . L a G u a r d ia ’ s lif e w o u ld h e
party and Lincoln's Birthday was also
m u c h h a p p ie r . ”
at the close of the luncheon added
T h e p r a n g e s w e r e p a c k e d f o r th e f lig h t b y B a b y J a n e , U n iv e r s a l ’*
fittingly commemorated.
merriment to the occasion. Annie
t h r e e y e a r o ld s t a r le t.
Ellis, the president, was in the chair
and the members contributed songs
I
R A Z O R V IL L E
SENNEBEC
and recitations to the program.
Claim Grade Crossing*
Those attending were Helen Oldis,
Mrs. Edith Overlock is visiting at
. . . R e a l T h r o a t r eliefl
Slow U p Fast Trains Annie and Alfreda Ellis, Beverly
M edicated w ith ingredi
O. S. Moore's in Augusta for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Llovd T. Bean are days.
e n ts o f V ic k s V a p o R u b
New York.—The rejuvenation of Richards. Grace- Castner, Isabelle
the railroads through the use of Kaler, Marie Bumheimer, Marion rejoicing in the birth of a daughter. J There will be work tonight. Satin'O V E R C O M E S BAD BREATH
high-speed streamlined trains Is be Flanders. Shirley Burnes. Margaret Jan. 8, Josephine Lela.
•day, a t Evening Star Grange.
ing blocked by 240.000 obstacles— Dick-on Rhoda Hilton, Millicent
the approximate number of grade Burnes Bethoe Harkins and K ath
crossings In the United States, V.
,
G. Iden of the American Institute leen Higginson.
of Steel Construction, states.
With only 30,000 of the?e grade
M A R T IN S V IL L E
crossings protected, trains cannot
be run at anything like the recent
Miss Marguerite Watts was a re
record speed of the Union Paclflo cent guest of Miss Agnes Holgerson.
flyer, which was made possible by
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Conary of Tenemploying thousands of extra watch
in t's Harbor visited Sunday with Mr
men, Iden asserted.
YO U ARE
The solution lies In a broad pro and Mrs. Sidney Dow.
gram of grade-crossing elimination,
Arthur Johnson is guest of his
which could be carried out for sister Mrs. Edw. Chaples.
IN V IT E D
$2,400,000,000 through the use of
Deputy Sheriff G. N. Bachelder is
steel overpasses, he said. Such
work would provide employment attending court in Rockland.
for 750,000 men directly engaged In
Clyde Stanley. W. A. Simmons. F.
T O IN S P E C T T H E
the work for a year and would H. Pierson, Harold Hupper and Edw.
bring about re-employment of many
thousands more In farms, mills and Chaples are engaged in fitting and
factories throughout the country. delivering wood.
Improved transportation would op
Mrs. Mary Ervine is confined to
erate in the farmer’s behalf, It was her home with an injury to her leg.
claimed.
Mrs. Ada Jenkins is guest of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Piersons.
M ale Students’ Expense*
Wallace Watts suffered an ill turn
Increase in Junior Year last week.
Oxford, Ohio.—Expenses of col
A. J. Rawley is visiting relatives
lege men here were found to In and friends in Augusta and Lynn.
crease In their Junior year, with
larger outlays for entertainment Mass.
Mrs. G. N. Bachelder was recent
of "dates,” for doctors and for
dental work, in a survey of stu guest of Mrs. H. H. Hupper. Mrs.
dent expenditures made at Miami Hupper entertained the Ladies’
university.
Circle.
The purchasing power of 2,460
Charles Turner of Massachusetts
students is approximately $2,600,000, is visiting his grandmother Mrs. L
It was found, with a thjrd of the
amount going to the university for F. Turner.
Maids of Maine Girls 4-H Club
fees and tuition. Most of the re
mainder, the surrey showed, Is spent observed Valentine’s Day with a '
In Oxford, with Cincinnati, Day- party, each member inviting a guest
ton and Hamilton, Ohio, gettlug a The favors were colored paper soldier
share of the remainder. Men spend hats for the boys and large paper
more for board and entertainment hairribbons for the girls. Awards
than women. It was found, and
women more for clothing. The were presented to Crawford Allen.
actual cost of attending Miami for Miss Marguerite Watte, Rex Ander
one year Is $397.25 for men and son, Miss Wiletta Chadwick, Sidney
$380 for women, exclusive of travel, Davis Jr., and Miss Charlotte Caddy.
clothing and entertainment, accord Refreshments, dancing and cards
ing to the survey.
were included in the program.

M\C#S COUGH OftQp

East Boston Mother
Tells a Secret
H o w d o you keep your c h ild re n to n ice
a n d h e a lth y ? T his question pleases M r s .
M c K a y , w h o now tells h e r n e ifh b o r s :
" I happened to h e a r a b o u t

D r.T ru e s E l i x i r
Laxative Worm Expeller
through a relative — as my little boy
was for some time troubled with lose
of appetite, restlessness at night and
at times was very fretful, I decided to
try Dr. True’s Elixir . . . He began to
improve immediately and in a very short
time he was well . . . I would never
' be without it." — Mrs. E. G. McKay.
420A Saratoga St., £. Boston (Maas.).
Signs of Worms are: Constipation,
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
offensive breath, hard and full stomach
1 with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short
dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
Dr. True’s Elixir laxative-worm ex
peller is a pure herb medicine . . .
mild and pleasant to take.
S u ccessfu lly used fo r 81 years.

G LLNM ERL
Sidney Andrews was a weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis
In Rockland.
Mrs. Wesley Wincapaw has em 
ployment In Camden.
Mrs. Alice Washbume is guest of
friends in New York city and later
will visit In Hot Springs. Va.
Winslow Watt suffered an 111 turn
last week
Mrs. Lucy Smith is guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Leo McDonald in Win
throp, Mass.
Byron Keen of Rockland is pass
ing a week's vacation with his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Davis.
T he Ladies Circle will meet Feb.
28 with Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Ada Ingerson. widow
of the late Cyrus Ingerson which
occurred a t the home of her son In
Jamaica Plain. Mass. Interment was
at Ridge cemetery.
In a modern American clothing
factory there are 225 separate and
distinct operations.

a x e

CHEVRO LET

Council O ffers Reward

Omaha, Neb.—At the request of
the Omaha safety board, the city
council voted a reward of $100 for
Information leading to the arrest
of any hit-run driver where a fa
tality occurs. The reward will be
paid from safety board funds.

Sun Spots Prom ise
Era o f Prosperity
San Jose, Calif.—Eleven years
of redoubled shining on the part
of the sun, bringing animal and
vegetable fertility and general
prosperity to the world, were
forecast by Dr. Albert J. Newlln, director of the Ricard Memo
rial observatory a t the Univer
sity of Santa Clara.
Sun spots, Doctor Newlln said,
indicated the Increased solar ac
tivity. His observations were
borne ont by the opinion of Dr.
Oreutes Caldwell, vice chairman
of the advisory committee of the
American Museum of New York.

MODERN

W OMEN

NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar eausee.
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF
a ll druggistsforover45years. Ask

C H IC H E S T E R S PILLS
"JN* 9IAMON0 W IRAIIO* ,

TREM ONT
Clarence Smith was in Rockland
recently, accompanied by Mrs. Smith
who visited her sister Mrs. Herman
Stanley.
Ralph Wooster of Marblehead.
Mass, a former resident here, has
been visiting in town a few days.
Mrs. Hettie Stanley who has beeh
confined to her bed for several weeks,
received a call last Sunday from
District Superintendent Dr. Arters.
Mrs. Clarence Harding entertained
the Ladled Aid last week a t her home
and this week Mrs. Sidney Wa-'toce
and Mrs. Henry Sawyer were hostes
ses at the parish house.
Herbert Pendleton of Rockland
.who is working at the COC camp at
Long Pond passed the weekend as
guest of Drexel Latty who is also at
th at camp.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Sherman Cleaves
of Bar Harbor and Mrs. Clara Tracy
of Steuben where supper guests
recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Rich.
Mrs. Flora Latty is spending the
week a t Southwest Harbor with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Dell Richard
son. Mrs. Richardson is confined to
her home by illness.

DEALER A D V E R T IS E M E N T

A R IS T O C R A T

T

P R IC E

New Turret-Top Bodies by Fisher

— the A ristocrat o f low-priced cars—

(w ith N o D ra ft V e n tila tio n )

dealer's.

We are anxious to have you

see it . . . for it is th e fin est motor car

i

New Slue-Flame Valve-in-Head Engine
Improved Knee-Action Ride

th at C hevrolet has ever c r e a te d .. . . Y ou
have on ly to look a t th is M aster D e Luxe

■

LO W

H E new M aster D e L uxe C hevrolet

is now on display a t your C hevrolet

!
’

OF

C hevrolet to know th a t it provides fine

I

o f accuracy, to give you exceptional

new perform ance, riding com fort and
reliability.

A nd y e t this m ost brilliant

and beautiful o f all Chevrolet m odels
is even more economical to operate and
m aintain th an th e thrifty C hevrolets
o f other years. H ere is the outstanding

Weatherproof Cable-Controlled Brake*
Shock-Proof Steering

ear qu ality in every part. Every unit o f
the chassis is built to the finest lim its

C ARS

exam ple o f quality at low cost for 1935.
V isit your C h evrolet dealer . . .

see

this new ear an d ride in it . . . today!

CHOOSE CHEVROLET FOR QUALITY AT
LOW COST

S E A V IE W
689 MAIN STR EET

C H E V R O L E T M O T O R C O ., D E T R O IT , M IC H .
Cumpuru Chevrolet'a low delivered prices and etaay G .M .A.C.
terms. A General Motora Volta*

G A R A G E , IN C
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day
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Mr. Cash and consolation to Mr. and
Q U A R RY W ORKERS
Mis. Ingraham.
Advertisements In this column not to
('la rk Island Mourns Peter Monaghan
STATE OF MAINE
W alter Webling has returned tr O yion Rider is a surgical patient at
Services at the Federated Church
paS[ Grands ano P ast Noble Grands
1exceed three lines Inserted once for 23
The
following
committees
will
give
cents,
three times for 50 cents. Addl—
Tough
W
inter
a
t
Stonington
Sunday will be: Church school at j of the Knox and Lincoln Association town for an indefinite stay after Knox Hospital where on Thursday he
publlc hearings In their rooms at the ' Uonal lines five cents each for on® time.
A
review
from
the
columns
10
rents
for three times. Six words
underwent
an
emergency
operation
State House, Augusta
9.45 a. m.; morning ervice at 11 met with Mystic Rebekah Lodge spending several months in Liberty.
M orris Jones corresponding secre WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 AT 2 P. M. make a line.
o f this paper of some of
The Rockport Ace Club will play
O’clock, subject, “An earCy Chris- j Wednesday evening with supper, Miss Lu]u Payson, a teacher in
AND BRIDGES—On the follow
tary of the Quarrymen’s Union at ingWAY
the happenings which inter
House Papers: (Resolves) No. 865 In
tia n watchword: M aranatha.” The served upon the arrival of the guests. : the schools of Waltham, Mass., has two games of basketball Saturday eve
favor
of
Town of Washington.
24-25
Clark
Island,
writes
this
to
the
ested Rockland and vicinity
choir will render, "Beneath the under the direction of Mrs. Ilda Rus- been spending the vacation with her ning a t Town hall gymnasium, the
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 28 AT 2 P. M. ♦
Q
uarry
Workers
Journal:
WAYS
AND
BRIDGES—On
the
follow
in
th
is
month
1910.
sell, Mrs. Nancy Clark, and Mrs. Nora m other and sister. Mrs. Josephine first with North Yarmouth Academy
Cross of Jesus," by Norman.
r.
House Papers (Resolves) Nos. 614 In ♦
“I with I had some good news to ing
ip
and the second with Thomaston A C
favor City of Rockland: 645. In favor
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Clark enter Russell. Included in the evening pro Payson and Mrs. Mary Spear.
tell you, but it is a long lane th at Town of North Haven; 646. In favor Town AT Odd Fellows hall. Thursday night
Due
to
the
holiday
th
ere
was
no
gram
was
the
play
“Just
Like
a
of
North
Haven;
647.
In
favor
Town
of
Harold
W
Grertte
became
a
mem.
tained a party of friends Wednesday
Friends here extend sympathy to
has no turn. It is with a sad heart Vinalhaven; 648. In favor Town of St. someone exchanged caps with German
24-26
evening at a baked bean supper. Woman." chorus singing of many of Mr and Mrs. John T. Sullivan (La session of the Ballard Business School ber of the Unlversalist choir.
24-25 Band cornetlst. PHONE 837-5.
th a t we must report the death of George.
Those present were Mrs. Etta Ben the popular songs, and a piano duet vma McDcrmom of Rockland in the on Friday.
Clarence E. Daniels was displaying Brother Peter Monaghan. Brother
day nmorning
ITS. vCarrie
a r n e Sm
a n nith
u l aand
n a Miss
.u.ss nLil
u - (h e d<?a;h Qf
>x>ungest chiW uay
s n i r n , ait her home on Com. w eatfcer
o n h ls stre e t
,
h
f
"
"
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Gilchrest, by Mrs.
♦
Legal Notice
Russell. Table decorations were
whlch
Feb mercial street after an illness of sevw hkh
cstabluhed n Monaghan has for th . p u t 13 years
lian
Miss Katherine Gilchrest. Miss Har
B arbara Elaine, which occurred Feb.
been employed at the paving quarries
STATE
OF
MAINE
oral
months.
Funeral
services
will
be
riet Gilchrest, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer , in re£L white and blue.
years before.
17.
To all persons Interested In either of
here. He was one of the charter
held Sunday a t 2 p. m. a t her home
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Libby were suphereinafter named:
Nelson and daughter Eleanor. Miss
T he Trvtchelp Club will meet Mon Rev. G. F Currier officiating. Inter
H arold Karl and Lucien Thomas members of the Clark Island branch, theAt estates
a Probate Court held at Rockland.
USED PIANOS wanted: we will buy or
Mary Ccndon, Mr. and Mrs. Charles per guests Thursday of Mrs. Ada day evening a t the home of Mrs. SydIn and for the County of Knox, on the trade In your piano for merchandise.
wore
about
to
leave
for
Colombia
in
Noi 70, and1also a long time member 15th day of January In the year of our BURPEE FURNITURE CO. Tel. 450.
ment
will
be
in
Amesbury
Hill
ceme
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Suke- ! 'pear.
ned P. Snow. Main street.
the Andes Mountains to help install of the Quarry Workers' International Lord one thousand nine hundred and
20-tf
tery.
thirty-five and by adjournment from
forth and William Harjula. After a
Roland Starrelt has been ill.
wanted. Light housework
Franklin G. Priest h as announced [ Miss Cain was the daughter of :tn ele<?trical plant.
day to day, from the 15th day of 6ald tnPOSITION
Union
of
North
America,
also
a
small family.
Experienced. MRS.
game of beano in which prizes were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hanly have his candidacy for the office of second Robert and Ellen, Montgomery Cain
the following matters having
CLARRY. Waldoboro. Tel. 16-3
E verett L. Spear bought the store member of the Paving Cutter:.' In  January
been presented for the action there LUCY
won by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dun- moved to Rockland.
Waldoboro.________________
______ ^3*25
selectman at the March town meet- j and was a jjfe ]ong resident of this and lot next south of Rankin block, ternational Union cf North America upon hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby
Ordered:
I WANT to buy on* small Delco light can. refreshments were served. PinMr an(j ,Mrs. W alter Boyd and
ing. Mr. Priest has served as third f town. For several years she was an
The Thomaston schooner Sadie C. and Canada. I was going to say that
That notice thereof be given to all Ing engine. Second hand, good con
ning the tail cn the cat proved to be daughter Miss Helen Eoyd, and Harry
persons Interested, by causing a copy of dition. C. L. SPRAGUE, Swan's Island
selectman during the past year.
i efficient and valued employee a t the Sumner, built by Dunn & Elliot at B ro th ;r Monaghan was not only a this order to be published three weeks ________________________________ 24-26
hilarious entertainment but after a M?Fee of Macwahoc spent a few days
In The Courier-Gazette, a
Invitations have been issued to the Ordway Plaster Co. in Camden. Sue- Thcm aston in 1890. and commanded good union man but also a good successively
POSITION wanted as cook or general
deliberation by the judge, awards at their former home here this week,
newspaper published at Rockland In
wedding of Doris LaVerne Wellman viving are two brothers, Eddie and by Capo. McLean was abandoned at [ citizen, je t it is not necessary to say [ sald County, that they may appear at a [ "alary; ^eferencef* write: M.1' B . care
were made to Mrs. Etta Benner and
daughter cf Mrs. H erbert Wellman. Irvin, and a sister. E tta, to whom. s?a. waterlogged and dismantled.
j th a t for when a man is leaUy as good j land’ on Cther'i9tQh bdayelof "iiarch ^°Cn ; Th(‘ courier-gazette.______________ 22*24 a
Miss Eleanor Nelson. Music and
TWO or three furnished rooms or small 1
an d Clifton V. Conarv of Camden after the decease of th e parents, she
Willis I. Ayer, Northend merchant, a’ union
" " i" " man
*•'•" as
oe Brother Monaghan ' and
1935 be heard
nloe thereon
o’clock if
in they
the see
forenoon.
singing ended the evening.
cause, apartment wanted by man and wife.
will be no church school until furESTATE HARRIET G! LEVENSALER. I Write K. S., care The Courier-Gazette.
which will take place Sunday a t 12.15 gave a mother's care and devotion; was booked for an excursion to Ber was. he has the other qualifications.”
The Federated Circle will meet at ther notice. Christian Endeavor will
22*24
late of Thomaston, deceased Petition I
The Stonington, Word
for License to issue to Levi Seavey of
the vestry on Green street Tuesday [be at 6 o'clock and the regular eve_ I P- m. at the Rockport Methodist also two aunts. Mrs. Cacilda Cain mucta..
Thomaston. Administrator of said estate. |
and Mrs. Vellie Simmons; a nephew
Church.
“Business here is a t a sta n d still- or some other suitable person, to convey
P lans had been prepared for a sar
morning for work. A picnic dinner j ning service at 7.
real estate situated in Thomas- I
Mrs. Benjamin Paul will be hostess. Robert Cain and several cousins.
dine factory to be built a t the head nothing doing on either job and ft certain
will be served a t noon
Herbert L. Kenniston has been con
ton and fully described in said petition
Wednesday to the B aptist Ladies'
and
distribute
the proceeds of sale
is
a
tough
winter
in
more
waj-s
than
of
Tillson
wharf.
The music at the Baptist Church fined to his house by illness
A
Church Notes
among the heirs of the said Harriet O. T
The E W. Club met Thursday for Circle at an all-day session at her
one.
Levensaler. living in different states.
M
Frank
Donohue
was
elected
one
Sunday morning will be: Anthem.
Baptist Church: George F. Currier
Witness. MEI^ER T CRAWFORD Es
HORSE SLED and single runner pung
“Washington wants to put all the quire.
“Come Unto Me." Percy James; bari luncheon and cards with Mrs. Ada home on Commercial street.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox and second hand harness for sale. Tel.
minister: Sunday services will begin of the vice presidents of the Maine
County,
Rockland.
Maine.
Miss
Saxon
Lurvey
of
Rockland,
a
433-R
64 MECHANIC ST
23*25
men
to
work
th
a
t
want
to
work
so
tone solo, selected, Raymond Greene; Spear at South W arren. Besides the
with the church school a t 10 followed [Hotel Proprietors Association.
Attest:
SPECIALLY prepared salt mackerel for
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
Some Blessed Day," ] honor guest. Mrs. Albert Everett of student at the BaUard
by mornlng WOrshio a t 11. with spe
response.
Val Paladino left for Messina. they say but they choose the cheapest
at four cents per pound. Address
18-S-24 sale
MACKEREL AGENT, care The CouriersicUyi to b, associated with his m aterial they can find with the plea
George B. Devins. At 7 p. m„ topic Thomaston, there were present Mrs School. attained a hsghly .s atisftc tory
Gazette.
23-25
IN
THE
DISTRICT
COURT
OF
THE
v .,_,__
“Shut the Gate." Singing led by the Emma Norwood cf Warren village.: record when this week she passed the for the__children—"K
UNITED STATES
nights of Any- brother Salvatore in th e shoe business th a t there will be more men employed
MOUNTAIN green hard wood for sale.
FOR
THE
DISTRICT
OF
MAINE
They
forget
that
this
cheap
material
Mrs.
Lula
Libby
and
Mrs.
George
Gregg
official
80
word
test
with
a
Junks $7.50. also dry hard. Trucking all
Young People's chorus. The junior
town;” sermon “Positive Religion;" Upon h is arrival there Liberate PaiaSOUTHERN DIVISION
kinds.
HASKELLS. Tel.
29-M
12
choir will meet for rehearsal Sunday Counce of South W arren and Mrs. ran k of 100% as to words and only Christian Endeavor a t 6; evening dino was to come to Rockland to as- is mostly the product of machines In re: The Rockland National Bank,
Prescott St
22*24
Rockland.
Maine.
two
points
deducted
an
account
of
Hiram Libby of Thomaston. Honors
ROADSTAND for sale Make a good
at 4.15 p. m.
ORDER OF NOTICE
prafse service a t 7; music by the or- sume charge of the Paladino barber and' cheap labor. Why not go the
slight errors in punctuation.
It appearing from the Petition of Ed brooder house or camp; also three show
| whole hog and set it up with cheap
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock arrived at cards went to Mrs. Counce.
chestra: sermon "The Miracle of Re shops.
ward C Payson. Receiver of The Rock cases MRS B. L. LEADBETTER, WarDelmont BaEard. who is spending
land National Bank. Rockland. Maine, ren. Me . R F D 2. Box 42________ 24*26
A. P. Gray was chairm an and Percy
home Thursday from Bates College,
generation.” On Thursday evening
H. G. Tibbetts & Co. dissolved part labor and machines? On the other verified
the sixth day of February. A D.
PORTABLE adding machine, type
the
school vacation with his parents.
accompanied by another student. Miss R. Bowley secretary of the Demo
weekly prayer service followed by nership. and W. C. French became hand W’hy don't they give us a chance | 1935, that a Petition was filed on the 21st writer and office supplies for sale.
; day of February. A. D. 1935. praying that MAINE SPECIALTY CO. Phone 1«
cratic caucus held Thursday evening Mr. And Mrs. W. L. Ballard, accom choir rehearsal.
to
use
granite
.(where
there
is
a
Margaret McKusick.
sole proprietor of the market.
! the said Edward C. Payson, as Receiver,
23*25
Miss Margaret Simmons of Rock- at Glover hall. Nominated for office panied the boys' basketball team of
minimum of machines and wages are be authorized to sell at private or public A MENDELSSOHN piano at once.
Methodist. Forrest F. Fowle. minis
Schooner
George
A.
McFadden
was
sale, either separately or as a whole, for
land, a member of the Thomaston were: Oscar A. Copeland, for moder- North Yarmouth Academy, of which ter: Sunday School a t 10 o'clock; lost on Diamond Shoals. Capt j 800(17 n U
Price
right
MRS
LILLIAN
MCDONALD.
as necessarj' to puc the best price or prices obtainable con
18*S-24
sistent with the market value on the 132 Lime rock St.
Baptist Church choir, learned from a aWr; Virgil Hills, first selectman; h e is coach Io Castine Wednesday
night where they played the Normal f8rvice of WOTShlp a t .u
seTmon George A. Meader and crew had a more men to work in the quarries as date or dates of such sale or sales, the
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
recent hospital examination that Oscar A. Copeland, second. Arthur
Home
Owners
Loan
Corporation
and
rwjcv+zvr* tV
ir* meeting
moofincr of the rough
. __ xi____
it is to put men to work where the
coal $9 ton. Coke $12 ton. Fifteen tons
by the pastor;
the
time.
Federal Farm Mortgage
Corporation July cut hay. $15 ton In barn. J. B.
_ _
good progress is being made in the Peabody, third; Percy R. Bowley. sec- School team. On their return Thurs Adult Bible Class will be omitted this
being put up. We all bonds described In said Petition which PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
H arry Flint bought a half interest J buil<hng
ond assessor; Roland Starrett, third day Mr. Ballard entertained the team Sunday; Junior League a t 145; Ep
7«I3-tf
recovery of a broken bone.
SDend our
it We
arc now
Rs Iree sor trugt.
unpledged
assets [j
spenu
our mcnev
mt,ne> when
wnen we
we vet
get it.
w e , Qf
Mld held
peUtioner
Provided,
in his father's grocery store.
SIX ROOM house for sale at 190 South
James Gilchrest. a graduate drug- assessor. The offices of town clerk and a t his fraternity house a t University worth League a t 6; praise service
har.-e
got
to
in
Order
to
live.
I
however,
that
any
and
all
sales
St.. Newly painted and papered,
Mrs. Alzira Crcckett died a t the
. ..
. . . . . . .
. . I of the bonds described In said Main
gist and With considerable experi- treasurer were left vacant. Other va of Maine.
lights, gas toilet and lavatory: extra lot.)
“Now, if Washington wants to b€ petition and any and all other acts F
a t 7.
home
of
her
daughter.
Mrs.
W.
S.
S
SHERMAN.
80 Camden St.. City
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
foir IK.,. ~ tn
i performed by eaid petitioner as Receiver
ence, entered the employ of the Me- eancies will be filled ‘b y the Demo19-30
fair, th .j uill give granite a shaie under the authority prayed for in said
Roberts in Reading. Mass.
MARYLAND
INSURANCE
COMPANY
cratic town committee, to which Church was entertained Wednesday
Donald drug store this morning.
INCUBATOR, double deck, 1200 egg.
will be subject to the approval
RaJoh W. Richards bought from in all federal construction W«k. I 1 petition,
80
Maiden
Lane,
New
York,
N.
Y.
of the Comptroller of the Currency of hot water heat turning trays. Used only
Mrs. Clara Morse of Port Clyde is Joseph Stickney's name was added, afternoon at the home of Mrs. MeASSETS DEC 31. 1934
the G ay estate the grocery store on firmly believe th at there is a bigger j the United States of America, and with one season Also butter worker, nearly
out further order of this Court by way new for sale. WALTER BENNER 343
visiting relatives in town.
Citizens learn with regret of the resig- dora Berry.
Stocks and Bonds ................. $2,097,935 00 Sea street.
I percentage of the contract price in of confirmation or otherwise; and Old Couty ftd Tel. 834-W.
22-24
The topic of the pastor of the Eap- n atiOn of Curtis C. S tarrett who has
Sylvan Knowlton an d Miss Jose- Cash tn Office and Bank ...... 184.731 73
further praying that the order entered
Elbert Hubbard of Roycroft fame granite that goes to the worker than upon
FISHERMEN—An ideal house. Spruce
said
petition
shall
amend
and
tist Church for Sunday is "Are You served
as
second
selectman
for
12
phine
Welch,
both
of
Camden,
were
nm
"
^Rem'abie
......................
36
49
served as second selectman for 12 phine Welch, both of Camden, were
Head Island, six rooms, plenty of fire
tatere5tv*nd“iu n ts
10.867 90 lectured in Pillsbury hall. His sub- , in those cheaper matejiials. where it supersede the previous order of this Court wood. orchard. Price right. TEL. 793-W.
on April 16. 1934. to the extent j Rockland, after 4 p m.___________l»6-tf
years in a capable and efficient man- united in marriage. Feb. 17 a t the
a Hobab?"
Gross Assets
$2 432 261 45 ^ect was "Untapped Reservoirs."
j i9 mostly machine power, but in entered
that the authority prayed for tn said ]
Miss Marguerite Petrie is at her ner actin.g always for the good of Rockport Methodist Church, with
petition is inconsistent with the J FOR SALE—VALUES—Fine granulated
Deduct items not adm itted....
5.802 70 1 M r and Mrs. Justin E. Sherman ■granite it is mostly man power.
authority
contained in said order pre- , sugar. $4.73 per 100 lbs . 25 lbs.. $131.
Rev.
F
F.
Fowle
officiating.
They
home, west end, for a visit with her lb e town, with good judgment demiviously issued by this Court; all in ac-1 10 lbs . 49c Native fresh eggs. 35c doz.
Alex McOuffie.
were attended by Richard Welch and Admitted ............................... $2,426,458 75 [ observed their 60th wedding anniver
cordance with authorization contained Native potatoes. 15c peck. 55c bushel,
parents.
•
nant in every’ transaction.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
sary a t Ingraham Hill.
Corresponding secretary in a letter addressed to said petitioner as native Johnson's yellow-eye or cream
Miss Cora Whitney.
Mrs. Georgie Jordan of Waldoboro
Receiver by the Deputy Comptroller of beans. 10 lbs 79c. $1 00 peck. Salt pork
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $44,018 02
W. A. Seavey was elected com
the Currency under date of December 18c lb Macaroni or Spaghetti. 10 lb box
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge Unearned Premiums
344 577 90
is guest of her daughter Miss Frances
89c. 20 lb box $149 Granulated meal.
1934
All
other
Liabilities
.............
.
43.880
00
m
ander
of
Ralph
Ulmer
Camp
of
V IN A L H A V E N
Camden, Feb. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. N. 28.Now.
Club met this week a t the home of Cash Capital ............................ 1.000 DM) 00
on Motion of the Petitioner, it 10 lbs 39c. Pride Soap. 10 bars 25c.
Jordan at the home of Roland Hahn.
Spanish War Veterans.
is
hereby
Purity Salt. 10 lb bag 19c. White Rose
I
Talbot,
a
son.
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
....
993,982
83
Mrs. Elsie Hawkins w ith Mrs. Leona
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell of
Ordered;
flour. 87c bag. $6 95 bbl.: My-T-Nlce
T he six-masted schooner Mertie B.
Rockland.
Feb.
4,
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Town
meeting
will
be
held
March
That
all
creditors
and
other
persons
flour 97c bag: Stovers Pride flour $4.15
Salisbury as hostess. High score Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,426 458 75
Springfield. Mass., are visiting rela
Interested attend the Hearing on said bag. $8 90 bbl.; Occident flour. $1.27 bag.
24-S-30 Crowley launched by Cobb, Butler & Harry Webber, a son.
went to Mrs. Hawkins and consola
18.
Petition before the United States Dis- Plckwlck-Croft —Ballantine Ale. 2 bot
tives in town.
FEDERAL MUTUAL EIRE INS. CO
[Co., in 1907, was wrecked at M arthas
Worcester. Mass , Feb. ----- to Mr. 1 trlct Judge tn the United states Court tles 25c. $3 00 per case (contents).
At the beano party held Wednes
The annual installation of the tion to Mrs. Marion Ingraham.
260 Tremont Street, Boston. Mass
Stover s Forcing Egg Mash. $2 45; M. F. L.
Vineyard. Capt. and Mrs. Haskell and and
P . L. Ma?unP a d a u g h te r- « rc 5umSrt.hndCi tn>d Os t . u rt;afn£..i«U^
Egg Mash with Nopco XX Oil. $2 55;
Jason ar.d Carlton Thurston of
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. officers of Atlantic Royal Arch Chap
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
th e 13 members of the crew were Margaret Frances.
the 23th day of February'. A D. 1935. at M F L. 16 per cent Dairy Feed. $7 IE;
24
1
.
$553
547
Rockland are spending the weekend
Kilborn there were 15 present. It
1100
A
M
and
then
and
there
show
Stover's
Pride 20"; Dairy Feed. $2 28.
100 249 00
ter took place Thursday night in
| Rockport. Feb. 9. to Mr. and Mrs cause. If any they have, why the prayer We also carry a full line of dairy and
with their grandfather, J. Carlton Agents Balances .....
74 612 94
was a delightful occasion.
poultry
supplies
and equipment. Pay
of
said
Petitioner
should
not
be
granted
Dion E. Wcolley of Philadelphia. Willard Chapin, a son.
10 164 20
Interest and Rents
cash, pay less at Stover’s. STOVER
And It Is further
Charles C. McDonald died Feb. 21 Masonic hall w ith P ast High Priest Davis.
All other Assets .....
33 045
045 48
48 1who spent his summers a t Pleasant
FEED
MANUFACTURING
CO.. 85 Park
Ordered:
Wcalwich. Feb. 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Marion Weidman, with her
a t Knox Hospital. Arthur McDonald, E. H. Bradstreet installing officer, as
23-25
That this Order be published In the St. Tel. 1200
. $741,618 86 Beach, was elected treasurer of the Clarence Carlton, a daughter.
Portland
Evening
Express
once
on
23rd
BARRED ROCK hatching eggs and
4.273 00
his brother and only surviving mem sisted by Past High Priest George aunt. Mrs. Cora Talbot of Rockland iternTnoTadmitted
day
of
February.
1935.
and
In
the
Rock
N ational Piano Manufacturers' AsFriendship. Feb. 7. to Mr. and Mrs. land Courier-Gazette. Rockland. Maine, day old chicks for sale. STANDARD
ber of the immediate family, is on a Strachan as grand captain of the bas been in Portland this week to
Admitted _____
POULTRY FARM. Box 207, Friendship.
. $737,345 86
once on 23rd day of February. 1935. and Me
Henry Watson, a daughter.
15-26
liabilities
, 1934
1
cruise to South America but will re host, and Past H igh Priest O. C. Lane visit the new arrival, a daughter
that there be two days at least elapse
C.
A.
McInnis
was
elected
grand
St. George. Feb. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. between the last publication of this
GIRLS bicycle for sale, in good con
$30 172 76 1
Joan Murray, in the family of Mr Net unpaid Losses
turn to this country for the funeral,
dition. almost new. Call 120 LIMEROCK
Order and the date of said Hearing.
126 07 knight of Limerock Council. K. of C. r v f c r d B A nthonv a d a u g h te r
Unearned Premiums ............... 347 128
as grand chaplain. The new officers and Mrs. William D. Talbot.
All other Liabilities .............. 51 958 85
_ _____. . , M ic r o a . Antncny, a aaugntcr.
8T„ City._______________________ 147»tf
Dated. February 21. 1935
arrangements of which have been de
Charles M Richardson opened a
By order ol Court.
100 000 00
Stonington.
Jan.
20
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
are:
High
Priest,
Curtis
Webster;
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens.?
Plans are underway for a basket
ferred pending his arrival. Stanley
JOHN
F.
KNOWLTON
. 208 088 18
electric lights, garage, three lota of land.
• store in Waterville.
Harold
J.
Stinson,
a
daughter.
Clerk
of
the
United
States
District
Court
King.
Edgar
Bradstreet:
Scribe,
L.
B.
ball
game
to
be
placed
in
the
near
Rent
plan $900; $10 per month. V. F
R Cushing will be in charge until
District of Maine.
Liabilities and Surplus ........ $737 345 86
G. M. Duncan fell on the ice break
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Rockland, Feb. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dyer; chaplain, O. C. Lane; treas- future at Rockland, the contestants
21-S-27
23-lt __________ _____________________________t - t t
that time.
ing one of his legs.
L. E Frcst, a son, Sherwood Eugene.
There will be a rehearsal of all reg- Urer. George S trachan; secretary, C. to be the Rockland High School
KEYS! KEYS! KEYSI Keya made to
Rev. W. H Mousley arrived from
THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY OF N. Y.
Worcester. Mass., Feb. 9. to Dr. and Vanner the largest pine tree in Ra- order. Keys made to fit all locks when
ular officers of Grace Chapter. O.E S. L. Boman; C. of H.. E. M. Hall: P. S.. faculty and coaches of the teams in
75 Maiden Lane. New York. N. Y.
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Ticonderoga.
N.
Y
.
and
entered
upon
jjrs.
F.
L.
Magunc.
a
daughter—
[ zorville. It was 90 feet tall and girted Car. Code books provide keys for all
ASSETR DEC. 31. 1934
L. W. Lane; R. A. C.. Leroy Ames; the surrounding schools.
Sunday at 7 o'clock.
stocks and Bonds .
$2.162.341 04 his duties as pastor of the Congrega Marjorie Frances.
locks without bother Scissors and
j nearly 10 feet a t the lower end.
The
Johnson
Society
of
the
MethoM
of
3d
V..
G.
A.
Lawry;
M.
of
2d
V.,
Cash
in
Office
end
Bank
......
114
561
Mrs. George W. Ludwig and Wil
Knives sharpened Prompt service. Rea
tional Church.
e • • •
Agents'
Balances
121696
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO..
liam T. Smith. Jr., who have been O. V. Drwe; M. of 1st V.. E. A Smal- disj, Church will hold an entertain- Interest ana xt«nu> ..............- 26 801 52
~ ^ k’la n d ^-T-d '^
- -l
j tf
George Coombs died a t Vinalha- I Mainu B tfR
Thcmas H. McLain closed a 20-year
All
other
Assets
—
-----------26
760
69
The
marriages
for
this
period
were:
ley;
sentinel.
Oscar
Lawry.
Supper
ment
and
social
M
arch
6
aX
the
vesvisiting in Attleboro, Mass., returned
yen.
sg — —
connection with th? Security Trust
Rockland. Jan. 19. George H. Gil
was served in th e banquet hall at 6 try. Members are requested to take
home Friday.
Gross Assets
$2,492 161 54 Ccm pany and was presented with a
Charles H. Tillson died suddenly at
Deduct items not admitted . .. 23 836 '
more of Boston and Miss Lizzie A
MLss Mildred Demmons is visiting o'clock b / Mrs. Ray Webster ch air- the mite boxes a t th a t time.
handsome loving cup.
his home at The Meadows.
Admitted ............................. $2,428,295 46 j
Smith of Rockland.
The meeting of the Rockport Farm
man, assisted Ly Mrs. Edgar B rad
relatives in Lawrence. Mass.
Schcsner F. G. French went ashore
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Mrs. E. E. Jameson was elected
Miss Phyllis Eelasco of Farming- street. Mrs. Oscar Lawrj'. Lois Web- Bureau whj^h was scheduled for Feb. Net Unpaid
Rcckland, Jan. 34, Erast us G. Rol
Losses ................. $47 760 05 cm Mosquito Island She was pulled
president of the Congregational La
SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights,
Unearned Premiums ...........- 445 811 50
ster. Carolyn Dyer. After the cere- 26 has been cancelled.
lins
and
Mrs.
Clementine
McIntosh.
ton is here for the weekend.
flush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire
All other Liabilities ................. 51.470 42 off and towed into Port Clyde badly
dies' Circle in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hawkins, Mr. Cash Capital .......................... 1.000 000 00
Mrs. Earl Buker of Bath is spend monies a social evening was spent,
BENJAMIN
MILLER. Rankin St. Phone
Rockland.
Jan.
13.
Ernest
L.
Mears
damaged.
g-t,
I Edith Lenfcst was elected president 692-M.
and Mrs. Louis Cash and Mr. and Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 883 253 49
ing the weekend with her parents. which included games.
Rockland was in the grip of a 1and Myrtle L. Stapleford.
HEATED
rooms
first
floor,
opposite
Mrs. Joseph Headley entertained Mrs. Maynard Ingraham were enter- Total Liabilities and Surplus $2 428 295 45 mighty religicus revival.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer.
Somerville, Mass.. Jaji. 19, William of the Methodist Ladies' Circle in bath. $4 per week MABEL ATKINS. Foss
Valuation on basis approved by Na
House. 77 Park St.
23-tf
The Beta Aplha Club will meet the Rainbow Club at her home on tamed Thursday evening a t the home tional Convention of Insurance Commis
C
I.
Burrows
was
added
to
the
Tarbox
of Boston and Miss Alice L Thomaston.
If Actual December 31 1934 marFURNISHED house to let; also piano
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson in sioners.
Monday evening with Mrs. Annie Washington's Birthday.
ket quotations of Bonds and stocks had 1directorate of the North National Weeks of Somerville.
Capt. Fred W. Lane of the schooner for sale at 79 Union St. P W. SKAY
The Senior Class V.HJS, are re- Rockland. Bridge was enjoyed with been'used the Assets would be $2.520.276.
________________________________ 23»25
Mank. Mrs. Gertrude Hahn in charge.
Bank.
Herman
F. Kimball, dropped dead at
Bangor
Jam.
18
Ralph
W.
Carle• • • •
hearsing a play which will be pre- honors going to Mrs. Hawkins and ,nd P’licTboidere surplus. $1.975.23172.^
TWO-ROOM heated furnished apart
James Dcnohue was reappointed (On and ^ rs. Frances C. Amesbury, his home in Rockport, aged 65 years. ment; bath. $6 a week. FOSS HOUSE,
St. John's Church Notes
77
Park St. Tel. 330
8-tf
! sented at an early date.
.
commissioner of sea and shore fish- I both of Rockport
Capt. Jesse Wilson, 83. died at his
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec
At the Annual meeting of the
Mrs. Louise Sanborn entertained
erics
tric lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St.
Rockland, Jan. 31, Elia A. Staples home in Thomaston.
Woman's Auxiliary held Thursday the B F. Club Thursday.
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin St.
N. T. Farwell was elected president and Ava A. Haskell.
Phone
692-M___________
9-tf
evening. Mrs. Albert Hall was elect- I Alfred Lawry returned Thursday
Mrs. Annie Small was elected
of the North National Bank.
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let.
Vinalhaven. Jan 29, George R. president of the Methodist Sewing
ed president; Mrs. Edward LeRoy frotn Rockland
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily
A Peary-Cook ball was held at the
Conway and Lena M. McDonald.
heated.
New
hardwood
varnished
Stone, vice president and secretary;
Kendall H atch spent the holiday
Circle in Camden.
Arcade.
kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST.
1-tf
St.
George.
Jan.
29,
Walter
Brown
j
Miss Lottie Smith, treasurer. Mrs. with his grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Dr. L. B. Bradford opened an office
George Hopkins. 82. was found dead ! SIX ROOM house on Oak st„ all modand Flora Chadwick, both of Port
William Loucks thank offering treas F. K Coombs. He returned to Bos
.
.
,
„
.
,
,
1
ern.
to
let.
Apply
ALBERT
8.
PETERin Spear blcck.
near the Harbor wharf. His body so n . Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
j-tf
Clyde.
urer. Committees were set apart by ton Saturday.
A cottage for A. A. Fales was nearly
bore bruises where he had evidently
Portland.
Jan.
24
Guv
Brown
end
the president: Work committee. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross returned
completed at Crescent Beach.
fallen on the ice.
Alta Gilmore, both of St. George.
Flora Rice, assisted by Mrs. William Friday morning from Rockland, ac
Washington,
Feb.
2.
Daniel
D
j
Loucks. Mrs. Robert A. Watts, Miss companied by Mrs. Ross' brother M.
These births were recorded:
Edna Watts; visiting committee. Mrs. Arthur Thomas, who has been a p a
Rcckland. Jam 19 to Mr. and Mrs. j Weaver of Washington and Martha
: 92**'^*********'***********^**'**9i
M1CK1E SA Y S—
H. Fox of Troy, N. Y.
P. P. B. Franklin. Mrs. Loucks. Miss tient at Kncx Hospitall for several
Edward J. Hellier, a daughter.
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches,
clocks repaired Call and delivered. 8.
Stonington. Jan. 1. to Mr. and Mrs. [ Boston, Feb. 5, Eugene M. O'Neil
Hall. Mrs. Stone; little helpers’ de months.
A
MACOMBER, 23 Amesbury St.
1«28
IF SOU DOxJT SLEEP WELLMBHfS,
partment. Mrs. Paul Huber; librarian,
Mrs. Herbert Mills of Farmington
Stephen W. G. Gray, a daughter— , of Rockland and Miss Jennie Smith ,
, MRS RUTH MATHIAS. Aatrologlst.
W
A
V
E
UP
IM
-IW
MORU1US
W
ITH
of Thomaston.
Complete Astrological Reading Send
Mrs. Theodore Clukey; supply secre is guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Marv Lillian.
A DARK. BROVJU TASTE hl NER.
, birth date, five questions and |1 . BOX
l?eer Isle. Feb. 1. Whitney B. Lowe ,
106. Bangor. Me
23*25
Rockland. Jan. 21 to Capt. and Mrs.
MOUTHAup SEE PURPLE SPOTC
tary, Miss Virginia Pierce. Devo Burton Vinal.
and Elizabeth B. Dowe.
Before the etes , rr is a
NOTICE—This is to notify all pertions were taken by Rev. Fr.. Franklin
Mrs. Irving Fifield entertained the
Robert A. Snow, a daughter.
sons that I will be responsible only for
SIQU THAT NCR SUBSERlfmoM 1| obligations
Rockland. Feb. 5. Charles L. H unt- j
Stonington, Jan. 10 to Mr. and Mrs.
who also gave a talk cn the Women s Silent Sisters a t her home Friday at
contracted in person. MRS
HAS EVPlRtD * SetlO US A
RETA F. SPRAGUE, Swan's Island,
ley
of
Rcckland
and
Annibel
Norwood
[
Auxiliary, explaining some of its out an all day session.
Jo h n E. Murphy, a daughter.
Feb 22.
2 v it
NEAR’
S
R.EUEWAL
AIOMDt
AUD
Mrs. Edward Smalley returned j
Rcckland, Jan. 22 ta Mr. and Mrs. . of Tremont.
standing features. The next meeting
TH' SYMPTOMS WILL LEAVE
SKATES SHARPENED. CRIE HARD
Rockland. Feb. it,. Fred Herrick
WARE CO.. 408 Main St.. Rockland.
Allison MacFarland. a daughter.
will be held Thursday evening in the Thursday from Rockland where she .
______________________ 1-tf
Rockland. Jan. 26. to Mr. and Mrs. [ anb Marv L. Wotton.
has been on th e jury.
parish hall.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all time*’
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
(Mrs. Vaughn Johnson recently en 
There will be a corporate com
Robert tW. Hussey, a daughter—
________________________ 1-tf
munion of the Woman's Auxiliary tertained the Mothers' Club.
G. D. Gould was r (ring from the
Eleanor May.
Y our p ersonal S tationery printed w ith your name
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
next Sunday at the 9 o'clock Eucharist. | Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dyer and chil- ,
Rockland, Jan. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. dry goods business in Warren.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
and address in blue or b lac k ink. L adies size, 6x7
William E. Rich, a daughter—Helen
At the 7.30 p. m. service Sunday, the dren Ada May and Joseph were d in 
William J. Davidson. 33, of Vinal
1-tf
AO
members of the Pro-Vestry will be ner guests Thursday of Capt. and j
haven, died a t Hebron.
Elizabeth.
•
IU
TH
IS
inches, 1 50 sheets, 100 envelopes. M en s size, 6x9
Rockport, Jan 29. to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Frank Rossiter.
Rev. G. Howard Newton and family
formally instituted.
HERE
Mrs. O. V. Drew will entertain M on
Roland
Crockett. a son—Langdon of Rockport left for London, called
There will be a social meeting o l
SPEAT
inches, 1 50 sheets, 100 envelopes. P rin te d on high
FAMILY
by the serious illness of Mr. Newton’s
the men's group Monday in the day evening a t three tables of bridge.
Chilcot.
FAVORITE
Thorndikeville. Jan. 28 to Mr. and father.
The American Legion met Wednes- ,
parish hall a t 7.15 at which time
grade w h ite bond paper in plain or laid finish. A
WILL
Mrs. Perley Merrifield, a son.
| Winfield S Carver. 62. died at
day night at the home of Commander t
further plans will be developed.
A n d other rectal diseases
PUT
good size for all kinds of everyday n o tes and letters.
NEWLIFE
Rockland. Jan 29, to Mr. and Mr- Vinalhaven. He had been badly inThe food sale being Held this a ft Alfred Creed. A 6 o'clock supper j
T reated W ithout Pain
IN
Gcorge H. Robinson. Jr., a daughter. jured a few weeks previously.
ernoon ip Walsh's store will have as was served by Joseph Headley. Owen
Your.
or Loss of T im e
,
Rockland. Feb. 3. to Mr. and Mrs.
L. S. Robinson who had been a
a special feature home-made dough Dunlap and Bert Andrews.
deacon
of
the
Warren
Baptist
Church
Albert
C.
McIntosh,
a
daughter.
nuts.
Warren, Feb. 1. to Mr. and Mrs. 33 years, died.
Dr. S tratto n will be at his VinalThe fifth in the series of contract
Virgil
Payson, a son—Merrill Wesley.
Rev. F. V. Norcross formerly of
parties will be held Tuesday evening. haven office from the arrival of the
TEL. in s
R ockland, Maine
St. George, Jan. 31 to Mr. and Mrs Union died in Newcastle.
Play beginning a t .7J.0_jL in. at th e boat Tuesday, Feb. 26 until its de
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
parture Wednesday, FctJ. 27.—adv.
J o h n Freem an, a son.
Rev. J. B. H ow ard sold to C h a rle s
I278U
parish ball.
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P ag e Seven

Mrs. G. A. Lawrence has returned
H U F N A G E L -S P E A R
G R IF F IN -S C O T T
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Scott, of Union
from Bath where she was guest of
Point, G a , and has been making her
The wedding of Miss Roberta
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle for sev
The following wedding report from home here for several years. She is
Spear, daughter of Mrs. Anita
eral weeks.
an Augusta. Ga., newspaper, will in a girl of unusual attractivenss. and
Woolley Spear, of 153 Chester street,
terest the many friends of the bride one whose personality is very beautiMrs. Charles Kilton (Adelaide i Mount Vernon, N. Y., to Frederick
, fully expressed in her exquisite poise
groom:
Trafton) and daughter Daisy of Fairfax Hu'fnagel, son a! Mr. and
and her gracious and most womanly
“The announcement of the mar manner.
Bucksport, are weekend guesits of Mr. Mrs. Edward H. Hufnagel, of 10 Rich
B y G ladys St. Clair M organ
In addition to personal notes regard- f Mis. Charles A Emery gave a tea
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart- _
riage of Miss Carolyne Scott and J.
and Mrs. John G. Snow, Summer avenue, wen solemnized' a t the
“Mr. Griffin is a native of Rock
ment especially desires Information of IThursday, her guests being Miss Mastreet, for a week.
A. Griffin. Qf Rockland. Maine, will
Church of the Ascension Friday at
J
.
^
P
tP;
n
v
,nS
i
.
P^
S
,.„T„‘L
C
^
i
n
etK
C
.
bel
F.
Lamb,
Mrs.
Luda
Mitchell.
Mrs.
land. Maine, and has been one of the
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
be learned of with surprise and pleas
4 o'clock.
gladly received.
I personnel of Forest Hills Hotel for
H. H. Stover. Miss Kitty McLaughlin,
ure, surprise as few knew that the
Emery Trafton of Boston is week
Rev. McCford Losee Brown, rector,
T E L E P H O N E -------- ----------------- --- 770 o r 794
j the past several years. His popularity
Mrs. Harold Coombs. Mrs. William
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. John G. officiated, assisted by ReV. O. F. BarAnother name h as been added to so engrossed did he become with his event was to take place just now. and | in Augusta is a reflex of his fine
Clements of West Medford, M ass, "snow
tholow. pastor of F irst Methodist the list of notable musicians I Have work th a t the peasants cam e to pleasure because of the very extend | qualit ies, which are a t once recog Among those a t the Governor’s ball
Miss Susie Sleeper and Mrs. Harvey
Episcopal c'auich. J. Van Cleft Cooper heard, that cf W inifred Christie, think him a little mad. When the ed popularity of the young couple. | nized. and since coming here he has
Thursday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Crowley of South Thomaston.
Corner Club played cards yester prehided1a t the organ and with Mrs
Theodore Bird, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
whose piano recital a t Bcwdoin piano was completed and could p ro  The couple, attended by Miss Sarah | made a distinct place for himself in
day afternoon with Mrs. Edward Nina Cooper, soprano, furnished
Wentworth. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
College last Tuetday night I was duce sound intensified and glorified, Virginia Ayer an d Eddie Griffin, *the community.
Mrs. Hattie Keating will be hostess
Elliott of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. to Progressive Literary Club Tues Gonia as hostess.
music preceding th e ceremony. privileged to attend. Miss Christie manufacturers became interested, brother of the groom, motored over
“Mr. and Mrs. Griffin will be at
Cleveland Sleeper Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon. Current events will
Cliandler S. Wcolley, uncle of the Is making an American tour, giving andi a perfected form was brought to Aiken Saturday night, and the Forest Hills Hotel for the remainder
ceremony
was
performed
by
Judge
R
Chapin
Class
meets
Tuesday
a
t
the
Ernest C. Davis, and Miss Constance be given by the roll call. -Mrs. Lucie
bride, gave her in marriage. Miss recitals on the Moor Double Key out by the Be chstsln Company (G er
of the season, when they will return
home of Mrs. E. E. Stoddard. The Dorothy V. Marvin of Pelham, N. Y.,
W. Taylor.
Snow.
board Piano which is th e creation of many) in 1930, the model Miss
to Maine."
Walsh will read the life and poems m€eting of
cvenlng was
“The bride was most becomingly
was maid of honor. The bridesmaids her late husband. Emanuel Moor, an Christie uses in her tour.
of Joyce Kilmer.
with Mrs. E. F. Berry, with cards in
gowned in peach Davertree tweed
Miss Mabel Pillsbury and Mrs. P.
were Miss M arthabesls Swift, Miss eminent Hungarian composer, and
There are two keyboards placed
erder after relief sewing was accom- !
worn with brown accessories, a pretty
STICK NEY C O R N ER
J. Staalson entertained a t dinner
Mrs. Maude Grant entertained the plished. Mrs. Jahn Smith Lowe was Margaret Eisinger, Miss Dorothy has established herself in every ap  or.? abcive the other aa in a
and most becoming costume being
Thursday night, their guests being Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon.
Miller,
Mlssi
Mollie
Brush,
Mrs.
Bur
pearance as a pianist of the first Harpsichord or an organ; the lower
I greeted for the first meeting since
Jeru&ha E. Sargent now has The
Mrs. Dorothy Pillsbury Stetson and
ton J. Hutchings of Mount Vernon water. She has not received an un is the normal piano keyboard,‘ the finished with a corsage of sweetheart
her
accident.
Courier-Gazette on sale at her gen
daughters, Winifred. Rowena, and
Robert V. Stevenson was in Boston
and Miss Carolyn K app c l Bronx favorable triticisni in her tour high upper plays one octave higher and roses.
131*tf
“Mrs. Griffin is the daughter of eral store.
Barbara, of Boston, Mrs. Lilian S. over the holiday.
est praise being accorded her for her carries one less octave. A pedal
Mrs. Edward Gonia. entertained the i ville.
Copping, and Miss M artha Wight.
The bride was attired in a beauti con ummate artistry on an in.tru- oouplcs the two. enabling the per
Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Lamb went M A C K Club and four other guests ful ivery satin gown with train,
ment which may well be classed as a former to play in octaves with one
for supper and cards last evening.
F L O R ID A
Mrs. John Snow. Mrs. Daniel Snow to Brighton, RJass., to spend the holi
finger-, either staccato or legato. New
, Washington's Birthday decorations modici collar of rose point lace, Ion? marvel.
day.
and Mrs. Lawrence Leach were
tulle velfl, with cap of rose point lace
M I A M I ’S
were used attractively.
Miss Christie who is of medium chord combinations of rich tonal
guests of Mrs. Daniel Paulitz for sup
Held in place with orange blossoms, Stature, has blue eyes and beautiful texture may be created, perm itting
At
the
completion
of
his
term
of
per and cards Tuesday.
Winners in cards ait the party given and carried a bouquet of gardenias wavy light brown h air which she combinations th a t the hand could
Superior Court here Justice Harry
by Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday and whit e orchids. *
wears gracefully coiled on her neck. riot compass on ordinary keyboard.
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
Manser
went
to
Boston,
accompanied
Word comes from New London of
afternoon, with Mrs. Grace Rollins
Miss Marvin, maid of honor, wore She carries herself very well, and I Orchestral scores, organ music, string
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
the improved condition of Harry by Mrs. Manser.
which surround the hotel. M any rooms with private balconies.
in charge, were Mrs. J. C. Cunning a lavendar lace dress w ith peplum convinces one th at here is a sincere ' quartets, all these are made possible
Booth, whose condition had been re
Booklet
June to
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch, Miss ham. Mrs. Harold Davis. Miss Mad- jacket trimmed with violet velvet and extremely intelligent artist. For ] on the Moor piano. Fugue undergarded as critical.
October
Eleanor Kalio'ch and Mr. and Mrs. lcne Rogers, Mrs. Jennie Feyler. Mrs. ribbon, close fitting h at with stif her Brunswick concert she wore red, linings are made more possible, conon
I. J. Shuman. Mrs. Agnes Donahue.
Mrs. Helen Johnson entertained Worman Kalloch spent the holiday in Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs. Hattie fened maline veil, violet acces orles, made on simple lines, and worn with j trapuntal work is simplified and
Application
Hotel
and carried a spray of purple pansies no jewels. The simplicity of her a t smoothed out. “skips" the bain of
Wednesday the Auxiliary of the Worcester, 'Mass.____
j Davies. Mrs. Frank Hareyseck. There and yellow rcses. T he bridesmaids
Maselynn
tire
fitted
her
perfectly.
Many
an
the
average
pianist,
are
avoided.
V.F.W. a t a benefit beano party.
H U. Mase
Louis Marcus is a patient a t Knox wtli be another party March 5. with were beige lace dTesses with peplum
Stamford
artist, profess renal or amateur, might Cross hand work calling for difficult
Corner Second Street
There were seven tables. Winners
Del. Co.
Hospital for observation an d treat- !Mrs' Nellie Achom in charge.
jackets,
trimmings
and
‘accessories
Manager
and
F
irs
t
Avenue
well
copy
Winifred
Christie’s
simpli
and'
awkward
body
position
an
d
were won by Mrs. Myra Watts. Mrs.
N. Y.
msnt.
,
|
_ ----muscle strain are done, away w ith
Helen Nield. Mrs. Gladys Beal, Frank
Miss Jessie Shute was hostess to same as maid of honor, and carried city.
Moderate Rates
sprays
cf
violets
an
d
yellow
roses.
I t is a boon for the pianist with sm all
Holbrook, Nelson Sabien, Mr. Trundy
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
Mrs. Russell Bartlett leaves Sunday S.SB. Club Wednesday evening, and Mrs. Spear, methor cf the bride,
Miss Christie is wonderfully equip hands, for “h and stretch” is sim plifor a m onth’s visit with Mrs. May Miss Virginia Post “initiated’’ into
wore
a
gown
of
dusty
rose
maltla.ste
ped as a pianist, her a r t brought ot# I fled and done away with. One
The annual convention of the State
Pinto in Plainfield, N. J. She will membership. Washington’s Birthday crepe with brown accessories, ar.d ] in all its beauty under the spell of 1Chicago critic cutely said th a t it
Federation of Music Clubs will be
also be guest of Mrs. Ruth Gurdy was observed in a fitting manner and
held June 6. 7, and 8, in Portland. Bird in Montclair, N. J., and of New the usual sewing was accomplished. corsage of brown orchids. Mrs. Huf this ideal new creation. Sh? has j “avoids traffic congestion of fingers”,
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, federation
The meeting of last week was with nagel, mother cf the groom, wore a a notable command of technique, yet I Miss Christie said that while the
York friends during her stay.
president will be general chairman.
Miss Louise Fields in the form of a marina blue crepe gown. with acces it is a technique th a t is never >piano is better mastered through a
Miss Ann McLaughlin leaves to Valentine party. Miss Poet was sories matching a n d corsage ■of ostentatious. She plays brilliantly trained teacher, it can be learned ■
jf*
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
orchids.
wheni neei?d. but Is equally capa^e readily by an advanced pianist. Some
morrow to visit her niece, Mrs. Na honor guest.
Society of the Methodist Church met
Bernard M Hufnagel was grooms of coloring her work with poetic ex pick it up very quickly, others find
thaniel Palzer, in Douglaston. Long
with Mrs. Lena Stevens. The group
A C harm ing W in te r Playground
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird and man.
pression and subtle phrasing. She it difficult. She mentioned little
Island, N. Y.
in charge was headed by Mrs. Ruth
elaughter, Miss Eleanor Bird leave
The bride, attended the Misses has a marvelous grasp of tone Ruth Slencynzski. who played it as
Ellingwood whose helpers were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Jamieson gave Monday to spend several weeks in Johnson's School in Mount Vernon, graduation and a beautiful singing easily as the' usual piano.
Grace Lurvey. Mrs. Annie Hanscom. a bridge luncheon Thursday evening Florida where Mr. Bird will be en and graduated from Brantwcod Hall.
touch. From the mtost enchanting
To illustrate points of the piano,
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, and M isses,
their home on Pleasant street. gaged in business matters.
In Famed Thermal Belt of The Blue Ridge
Bronxville, class of 1928. afterwards pianissimo tonosh? builds to gorg.ous Miss Christie played portions of
Alice and Nettie Britt.
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. May
Mountains
attending the New Yoik St hoc! of sonority which is unbelievably rich various compositions, and played in
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg are in
nard Ingraham. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Applied Design for Women. She has and glowing as played on the Moor full, by request, the G major Fantasy
Mrs. Ava Lawry is home from Knox
Outdoor life at its glorious best—golf,
Cash, and Mr. and Mrs. Leland Boston for a few days.
been an active member of the Juniors piano. Her program will' hold inter by Bach which is a wonderful piece
Hospital much improved in health.
tennis, hiking, steeple Chase and trail rid
Hawkins.
of
the
Westchester
Woman's
Club
est
for
pianists
an
d
students
alike,
of
contrapuntal
writing
fo
r
the
ing. hunting. Musical, literary and dra
Members of the Tuesday Night
matic programs. Absence of garish display
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Allen of Dor-1J MSss M a ry Stockbridge i s h o m e Bridge Club partook of circle supper and popular in the young social set it iri here published:
organ. Also repeated “Butterflies"
and “jazz" atmosphere. Beautiful Lake
of Mount Vernon. Mr. Hufnagel Prelude and Fugue in D major .. Bach by request, an d ’'Prelude in F fiat"
Chester. Mass., were visitors in the
a
t
the
Universalist
vestry
Wednesday,
Lanie, and its sports. W inter climate mild
from Gorham Normal school for the
(From the Welltcmpered Clavichord
city yesterday. They came to attend I
a composition by Mr. Moor which was
with play at the home of Mrs. C. graduated from Williams College,
Book II i
and tonic. How very delightful will be J’our
i weekend.
Choral
Prelude
In
E
llat
..............
Bach
j
nlaved
with
exouisite
feeling
and
the funeral of Mr. Allen's mother in
stay a t Tryon—and hospitable, hpme-like.
Waldo Lowe. Honors were carried class of 1931, and of Columbia Uni Toccata and I ugue In D minor R»rh
exquuin. ie-n u g a n a
Bach
modern Oak Hall Hotel. A week will call
Thomaston.
In B hat minor. Op. 35
Chopin seemed a perifect tribute to the g reat
j Junior Harmony Club will meet off by Mrs. Herbert Kalloch. Mrs. versity Law School, class of 1934. He Sonata
Grave-Dopplo movlmento
for a month—and a month will seem only
a
rt
cf
her
husband
who
created
the
'herzo
Wednesday a t 7 a t the home of Mrs. Clifton Cross, and Mrs. Lawrence is a member cf Phi Sigma Kappa
a week! Modest American-Plan rates.
Slarche
J. S. C. Club met this month with
ai
lunebre
Fraternity,
and
has
become
associ
»
instrument on which she played.
Leola Noyes, counsellor. A program Leach.
F in a le -P re s to
Miss Mary Passalaqua, Miss Carrie
Furnished Cottages on Hotel Grounds
ated with the law firm of Budd Cof Five Preludes ....................... Debussy
Among tho e a t the lecture was
I will be presented, in addition to the
Les
Collides
d'Anacaprt
Cuccinello and Miss Victoria Armata
Ruth Gregory. Carol Gardner, Mil fey <fc Bertine. of M ount Vernon and
W rite for Illustrated Folder
Prof. Edward Wass of the music d e 
Danseuses de Delphes
usual music appreciation period and
Refreshments were served a t each I music memory contest.
La Puerta del Vino
dred Sweeney. Hazel Vasso and Alice New Yoik.
partm ent a t Bowdoin who was
Voiles
meeting.
Gay are home from Farmington Nor
Feux d'Artillce
A reception was held a t the West
particularly interested in the possi
Toccata
...................................
Debussy
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie. Mrs. mal School for the weekend.
chester Woman’s Club, attended by
bilities of organ music. Dr. B u rn ett
Mr. and Mrs Charles Nevelson. Mr.
Tryon
Ruth E. Sapborn, and Mrs. Nathalie
309 guests. Among these from out cf
professor of pyschology and th*
and Mis. Benjamin Mildwoff of New
Diligent
Dames
met
Thursday
aft
I
ntv?r
have
heard
Bach
played
Snow motored to Brunswick Tuesday
the city were: Mr. and Mrs. Herbzrt
husband of Sue Winchell B urnett,
York, and Mrs. S. Melahmed of Port
to attend the Winifred Christie piano ernoon with Mrs. Clarence Munsey. Paul, Dr. ar.d Mrs. Frank J. Haas. more beautifully, Miss Christie gives well known Maine cellist, was another
land, came here for the confirma
The next meeting, in two weeks, will
to their real grandeur. I think the
Mr. and Mrs. John V. G. Postler. Mr.
absorbed listener who asked many
tion of Myron Nevelson which took
be with Mrs. Fred Ltnekin.
memory cf the Fugue; in her third
and
Mrs.
Raymond
A.
Davis,
Miss
place at the Synagogue this morning
offering will always remain with me. questions c f marked interest. T he
Mrs. Ralph Wyllie of W arren has
Dr. William Ellingwood who has Anna Baker of Philadelphia; Mrs. M It was exquislt? beyond description audience a t the recital included many
been
spending
a
few
days
with
Mr
Mrs. Dorothy Pillsbury Stetson and
| been in Chicago as delegate from T. Winslow of Englewocd, N. J.; Mr. The Scherzo movement of the Chopin students, an d I was impre red by
daughters. Winifred. Rowena, and and Mrs. Lawrence Leach.
JMaine for a special meeting of the and Mrs. Harry E. Baker and Robert sonata again brought out this same 1th ;ir quiet attention and interest.
Barbara who have been guests of
I was delighted to meet Dorothy
Mrs Earl McIntosh and Mrs. Leola American Medical Association re- Baker of Portland, Me.; Mr. and MiG. j magical clarity.
The “Marche
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping. Miss Mabel
Mulford Oliver of Springfield. Mass.; '
Pillsbury Stetson, Miss C hristie’s
Rose were in Portland Wednesday turned Wednesday night.
funebre" was an outstanding number,
Pillsbury, and Mrs. P. J. Staalesen,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Alger of Read
American agent, who is a niece of
and Thursday.
|
.
-------went to Boston Friday.
____
' Chickawaukie Chapter. Delphian ing. Ma:s.; Mr. and Mis. John E. its rhythmic brat an d majestic tone Mrs. Lillian S. Copping, one of our
T H E LITTLE A D T H A T SA V E S I
Mrs. May Acheson of New York is Society, met Thursday afternoon at Holbrook ar.d Harold H c’.b:o:k of building being most impressive, with party.
Through her we were
Junior League met Tuesday evening
the
delicate
melody
c
f
the
second
here while her daughter Mrs. Kenapartments of Mrs. Beulah Allen. Newton Ctntre, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
privileged to meet Miss Christie an d
at the home of Anne Finegold. the
part presenting contrasting effect.
nedy Crane, is in Florida with Mr. Mrs. Ella S. Bird was leader, with Harrison 3 Henry of Norwalk, Conn.;
We Are Opening
chat
with her. a happy experience
activities of the evening centering on
“Dante. The Supreme Genius of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Hufnagel The Debussy group wa cleverly as she is most charming.
Crane for a few weeks.
plans for the dance given a t Ocean
Medievalism'' as the subject. Assigned and M s Oesra Hufnagel of Green chosen, each number having its cwn
View ballroom Friday night. An add
i individual style. I was fascinated
Mrs. Ralph Glcndenning enter topics were Novita Nouva, Miss Caro
Radio high lights tor the week:
ed feature was a short dance pro tained W.I.N. Club Thursday eve line Jameson: The Plan of “The Di- wich, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. George ! with “Voiles” (Veils) with its nebulous
And have a fine lire to show , including Washable
There will be the opera this a fte r
Kellogg
and
Misses
Adrea
and
Esi
gram by pupils of Deris Heald of ning, bridge honors going to Mrs. 1vine Comedy," Mrs. Carrie Palmer;
misty effect, and “Feux d’Artifice'' noon, 1:50 to 5, and on Sunday two
Paper
tcfSe Kellogg of New Canaan, Conn.;
Camden.
was a marvelous number, with its outstanding events will be: From 3
John M. Richardson, Mrs. Daniel The Inferno. Mrs. Helena Fales; PurMiss Mabel Spear of Cambridge. 1
We
are
making
great
reductions in W all Paper of
astorZshing chromatic
glissando, to 5, Ja ;c h a Heifetz eminent violin
gatory, Mrs. Maude Smith; Paradise,
Paulitz, and Mrs. Corl E. Freeman.
Mrs. Billie Lavan entertained the
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. George Staun
1934
made possible by the elevation cf the ist, will be presented in a perform 
Mrs. Sadie Leach.
sewing club at her home Wednesday
ton Olds of G reat Neck. L. I.; Miss
Mrs. William Clements of West
white notes at the back to the level ance of the Brahms Violin Concerto
evening. Refreshments were served. Medford. Mass., is guest of Mr. and
Friendly Club m et for the first Glad Nocn of G reat Neck; Mi s Mar- ( of the back keys. Miss Christie
with Toscanini conducting the New
Those present were Mrs. Lewis John Mrs. Harold Coombs.
E. B. H ASTINGS & CO. I
time a t the home of Mrs. Earl garet Rabitte of S taten Island; Miss j gave a? encore Rosenthal's “Butter
York Philharmonic Orchestra. And
son. Mrs. Roy Seekins. Mrs. Arthur
Dorothy
Maddox
an
d
Oscar
Voute
■
Dodge Thursday with six members
flies",
or.e
of
the
lcvelist
numbers
from 8 to 9. the General Motors p ro 
Risteen, Mrs. George Farron, Mrs
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro was and nine children present. I t will of Montclair, N. J.; Miss M arion’
Alfred Sanders. Mrs. Paul Huber and guest Friday of hls brother, R. L. meet next Thursday evening at 7 Hyde of Ridge Park, N. J.; A lbert' she played, a tone picture in Itself. gram will feature Henry Hadley co n 
• • « a
ducting a symphony orchestra an d
Mrs. Billie Lavan.
Jones, a t The Highlands.
p. m. a t the heme of of Mrs. Charles Hodges cf Ridgewood, N. J.; Misses
SUND AY
Wednesday morning we attendjd a Artur Schnabel, pianist, soloist,
Clara and Louise K aufm an cf East
Daugherty,
Jr..
Bunker
street.
Re
Mrs. Dorothy Stetson of Berkeley.
lecture
given
by
Mi:u
Christie
for
Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell and Atwood
making his American radio debut.
Rutherford. N. J.; M rs Mary Thiell
A Man W ith o u t a Heart Caught in the
Calif., Winifred Christie's American I Levensaler of the Congregational freshments were served and stories of Rutherford, N. J.; Miss Mildred Bcwdoin students, and it was a meSUkrn Snare.; of a Woman W ithout a
_ .
_ . ,
,
.
,
I told. Members toclc their sewing.
agent, came from Brunswick Wed Sunday
Soul!
School were in charge of an
,
Jordan of Oceanside. L. I.; Mr. and ! alorabIe exp:rien=e' sh e * *
E
A
S
T
A
P
P
L
E
T
O
N
! Those present were Mrs. Charles
nesday to spend a few days with her informal party given by »r,„
the young
Mrs. Edwin A. Lewis and Miss Emily ful fp-aker, informal and easy in
PAUL
aunt, Mrs. Lilian S. Copping. She people of High School age a t the ves Daugherty, J r , Mrs. Frank Ames,
The snow is 'beautiful here now
Lewis, Atlantic City, N. J.; Mr;. J. manner, with a preiuly modulated
was accompanied by her daughters. try Tuesday evening, complimenting Mrs. Carl ScwcS. Mrs. Floyd Dailey,
voice and lascinating English accent wilih bright sunshine enhancing its
Howard Cowperthwaite, Miss Zeta
Winifred. Rowena, and Barbara who Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Olds. Oppor M i's Peggie Yattaw and Mrs. Earl
Slrw art, Mr. and 'Mrs. Clarence M. A resume cf piano history was given, whiteness. T he evergreen trees are
Dodge.
during their Rockland visit went over tunity for “getting acquainted” was
Lightner, Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. from the first one m ade by Chrlsto- weighted ar.d) even the dead fru it
to Brunswick for the Christie concert afforded tn gomes, music, and re 
fori over 200 years ago. Strange to trees seem proud in their bearing of
BETTE DAVIS
Miss Ethelda Marshall formerly of Caroy. Miss F-orence Whiteside. Miss .
Tuesday evening.
freshments.
Vera
Fufslein,
Miss
Flora
Colbin
and
those €arly planos carrie“ ele’ so great a load.
Deer Isle and Rockland is spend
IN
Mrs Lucy Candell is in ill health.
Miss Frieda Fisher, all of New York; ments of th? Steinway grands of to
The February meeting of the Con
Itooevik Club had covered dish ing the winter in Miami.
Recent callers on Mr. and' Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry iNeavling and day, and although Improvements
gregational Missionary Society was luncheon Tuesday at the home of
i were made from tim e to time, no Joseph G ush;e were Mr. an d M rs.
Mrs.
Ralph
Smith
went
Thursday
Miss
Frances
Butterly
of
Brooklyn;
held Wednesday afternoon a t the Mrs. L. A. Thurelon, the afternoon
radical change tcck place except in Robert Gudhee and Frances Peabody.
home of Mrs. Kennedy Crane, with spent in tacking a quilt and other to Somerville, Mass, called by the Mrs. N. S. Phill.ps of Nyack, N. Y.;
th? depth and breadth of tone, until
Fern Robbins, young daughter of
death
of
her
father,
Capt.
William
F.
Miss Katherine Rogers of Massena.
her mother Mrs. Acherson acting as sewing. The next meeting, in two
in 1882 when Paul van Janko invent Mr. and Mrs. Robie Robbins, recently
M ONDAY-TUESDAY
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs._Lawrence H.
hostess. Mrs. Olds, wife of the new weeks, will be with Mrs. Elmer Lakeman.
Tasker and Mr. and 'Mrs. Austin C. ed a piano with six rows of keys in suffered' a serious burn. Dr. T u ttle
pastor, was welcomed a t her first Crockett.
S H E TEN D S W IT H LO V IN G H A N D S!
Miss Ncrma Frost has returned
step-like succession. T his piano, how was called.
meeting with the society. Devotions
from a visit of several weeks with Lescaiboura of Hasiings-on-Hudson, ever, did not prove successful, being
S
H E T E L L S W IT H L A U G H IN G H E A R T !
Mrs.
Inez
Arrington
entertained
Mrs Amos Fiske. who has been ,,
. ,,
were arranged by Mrs. Whittemore
After a two weeks’ trip to Ber
her aunt. Mrs Norma Libby, in
too complicated in form. Delving in the Rebekah Sewing Circle Wednes
Only a student nurse could
„
and read by the secretary and presi spending the winter with Mrs. Ada _ .
muda. Mr. and Mrs. Hufnagel will
give you this revealing hu
dent. Mrs. Helena Fales was reader Martin, will celebrate her 86th birth
rc :ide at the Sevlie apartments, 485 to piano literature and finding many day.
man Story . . . this intimate
of
the
masters,
such
as
Beethoven
George
W.
Gushec
has
not
been
for the afternoon, reading from the day next Monday in apparent good
talc that must touch your
Miss Adelaide Snow is in Brook Gram atan avenue. M ount Vernon.
and
Schumann,
bew
ailed.
the
fact
well
of
late.
heart—as it brings you laugh
beck, “The Man Who Dared to be health. She thoroughly enjoys read line. Mass, the guest of Miss Ma
ter I
Frank Gu&hee aud Lawrence
God.” by Dr. Norwood. The musical ing The Courier-Gazette, receiving bel Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel enter th a t the piano was art instrument
program was arranged by Miss Flor and writing letters to her children
LORETTA YO UNG
tained Thursday evening. Honors in of pitiful limitations. Emanuel Moor, Gushec of Boston ihavc been gueits of
ence Dean and comprised a vocal trio and spends a portion of the day knit
Mrs. Forest Brazier entertained bridge went to H arry Levensaler, a Hungarian composer pianist and their father George W. Gushec an d
JOHN BOLES
by Miss Margaret Dunton. Miss Rose ting. She will return to her home 'Thursday evening with Mrs. M. S. Dorothy Baxter and A rthur Bowley. organist of not;, was seized with the aunt (Mrs. Adella Gushcc, returning
idea th a t a piano of two keyboards to the city Monday. Other gueots a t
Flanagan and Miss Frances Storer, about May 1st to enjoy her son and Dick as honor guest, the occasion be
“THE WHITE
accompanied by Miss Catherine wife. Mr. and Mnj. Fred Fiske who ing the latter's birthday. Other
Mrs. Charles Small was called to would simplify technical difficul tCre Gushec home were Almond
Chisholm ami an instrumental trio have been wintering in St. Petersburg guests were Mrs. Henry Farrow, Mrs. Waltham. Mass., yesterday by the ties and increase rlchncsj cf tonal Gusher and dau'ji'-ter Do/uthy and
by Miss Dunton, piano. Miss Dean. and her daughter Mr? Harry Leon of Frank Fuller. Mrs Hudson Barrows. serious illness of her mother. Mrs. effects. With the aid of two earpen- non Raymond.
PARADE”
Saxophone and Miss Marion Harvey Charlotte, N. C, who will spend the Mrs. Charles Wade, Mrs. Lillian Perry Hannah E. Whitten, word of whose j tc r'" ani1 without professional knowtrumpet. Refreshments were served summer with her. If all of her Maine and Miss Annie Dean. In bridge death was received this morning.
of plan; building. Moor went
W A SH IN G T O N
TODAY
_____
to work.
with Mrs. J. I. Snow and Mrs. Cor friends and acquaintances will listen honors were won by Mrs. Dick. Mrs.
Shows 2:00 6:30 and 8:30
R IC H A R D D IX
win Olds a.t the tea table. Next meet in on the Cherio program Monday Fuller and Mrs. Barrows. Luncheon
Elmer Teel and Mr. and Mrs. EdHls first piano was made in 1921,
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou
in
Continuous Saturday 2 to 10:30
ing will be March 20 with Mrs. Blaney, morning they will hear her anniver featured a birthday cake. Mrs. Dick ward *J. Baxter attended the auto a'1 done by hand, and requiring a rier-Gazette a t the postoffice.
“W E ST O F T H E PECOS"
Phone 892
sary announced.
Limerock street.
show in Portland Wednesday.
roar. This was in Switzerland, and
received a gift.
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E D U C A T IO N A L C L U B

SEEIN G F LO R ID A
ON A D O LLAR

W illiam A . W heeler a n d R.
W . F arris To Be S peakers
A t N ext M eeting

TH E SAUNTERER
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

“ In the S p rin g a Y oung M an’s F a n cy

A B. Crocker

L ightly Turns T o Thoughts o f L ove”

As the thermometer this morning
And at this same season the more serious thoughts of the house
was nearly 40 degrees, wind west,
holder turn to consideration of needed repairs and improvement to
“Vacation Land. Romantic and
his property. Perhaps he wonders where the money is coming from
walking not too bad, I sauntered over
What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
Historic Maine" in pictures. Including
to pay lor them. W e are here to meet the need. Our loans are made
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
to Old Cambridge just to renew my
5the new streamlined trains is the
to meet the individual requireronts. They may be repaid quickly
Day by Day diary of Dick Reed of this city who is h itch-hiking
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
acquaintance with th e scenes. In
around Florida, starting out from M iam i w ith a dollar in his pocket
subject of the display and address by ’
or extended over a long period. Expenses of making a loan are
Maine's waterfront.
for a ten-day trip. He is facing exciting adventure and life in the
i
Harvard
Square I noticed in the
small. No bonus or advance interest Is charged and the rate is never
William A Wheeler of Portland, for
raw aa he investigates the conditions th a t those who are stranded in
windows of a clothing store signs
over 6%. I t costs nothing to investigate.
next Friday's Educational Club meetFlorida are facing as they beat their way back North. Ed. Note— M r.
The boats go and the boats come In
He was given due credit for his time representing open books about three
Hied commenced this trip on Feb. 5. com pleting it at Daytona Beach,
Under the wintry sky;
I ing a t G rand Army hall, w ith "Poly and heroic services. We are won
And the rain and the foam are white
Feb. IS. and has since returned to this city.
feet high. On a page of one book
I
In the wind.
j litical Expediency" as the topic of the
dering if Keeper John of Nash Island
And
the
white
gulls
cry.
Verro Beach, Fla..— I f I Mve to , slept in a bed for two weeks, t h a t , other guest speaker, Hon. Ralph W.
was
a
likeness
of
Charles
William
—Arthur Symons
Light remembers this.
be 1000 I shall never forget this day. their food had consisted solely of Parris of Augusta, lawyer, and re- [
"Donkey" has been the play game Eliot, 1834-1926. On the other page
R ockland. Maine
, .
.. . . . .
T' oranges and grapefruit an d th a t they ]
18 School S treet,
Purtiand Head
As I write this in a filling station I
* ,
.
J
here
the past week, but the writer was “W hen this clothing business
21Stf
i had tried to get arrested w ith o u t, <*nt candidate in this District for
O. Hilt A. W. H athom , Mrs isn't telling who the donkey is, yet.
was established in 1852, President
am wringing wet with prespiration
They were cheerful enough Congress.
Mrs Osgood has Deen sewing for Eliot was an undergraduate in Harv
and rain. I am down to a dime, my ^.bout it all and after telling me many
Beulah Ames is to give readings Lucy Robinson and Mrs. H ilt cal.ed
shirt is torn, my new w hite sneakers stories of their adventures started
Mrs. Sadie Leach presents a Monday on Mrs. George Mitchell of the Ladies- Aid at Parker Head, as ard University."
I listened in on the Swift hour
Falmouth Gardens.
she has been uhable to attend the
j musical program.
are soiled, my feet are blistered and ; along.
i
Boy Scouts stormed upon us Mon- Tuesday afternoon meetings since recently and heard one of Prof.
I have decided that this hitch hiking ' 1
for a ride for another hour 1 “Alice in Wonderland." in the series
William (Billie) Lyon Phelps' famous
■and then too started northw ard to of ^ m o r ta l Stories carried through day evening taking in sights by last fall.
bu iness in Florida isn't such a cinch the next corner, but there was none. | 1935 bv * * club- "Madame de Steel- moon light, with 26 in the crowd
talks. As many of your readers also
• • • •
HE Araucanlan Indians down lu
listen in. I trust yo« will "check and
Over a ruse the highway stretched and "George Sand" ir, the "Immortal They were so quiet we would not have
Chile go in for family Jewels In
Doubling Point Range
after all.
a big way Wives and daughters of
I have just walked 19 miles from for 17 miles without a tu rn or any Women” series for the present dub known about it were it not th a t see
Fred Pirikham ol Bath has re double check" cn me and see how
the tribe's first families fairly flash
year, are five-minute afternoon talks
turned home and is convalescing from many errors there are in my quota
Fort Pierce. Down the road on the poss.ble thing to stop a car or slow or papers by club members, an in ing is believing.
with massive stiver ornaments.
tion.
The
gist
of
his
talk
wa>
that
Mrs. Thayer Sterling an d guest a major operation which h e under
Broad bands of Spanish colonial
edge of a swamp are six men and one up.
valuable series of birds eye sketches
w>
live
too
much
in
the
past,
or
the
Mrs. Charles Sterling were calling went a t the New England Baptist
I walked for five miles and hailed
coins adorn their brows and heavy
being splendidly executed a t each
two girls all with various destinations
'uture.
and
do
not
enjoy
the
present.
on friends in Portland last Saturday. Hospital in Boston. Miss Vivian Nye.
sliver chains with elaborate pen
every car. None stopped. I became
and all stuck like I am in this town disgusted. I didn't bether to bail meeting and continuing through the Mrs. Sterling entertained fr.ends at R. N , accompanied him here but has Juote: "In 1900 I was in Cambridge
dant fashioned from ancient melted
annual meeting to the great enjoy
ind called upon President Eliot.
coins serve as necklaces, girdles,
tonight. They too are penniless tired them. I walked on and on.
two bridge parties in honor of her now resumed her duties in Boston.
ment of all.
bracelets and earrings—all handed
After a very p ea ant chat I started
sister and niece. Elizabeth, during
Clouds were gathering. I* started
and hungry. I shall join them for
Keeper Nye was a recent visitor in
C urrent Events will include a digest
down from mother to daughter
o
go,
and
I
said
to
him.
‘I
hope
the
the night as soon as this story is to rain. There wa: no shelter. Only of the biggest news stories, outstand their visit here. They returned) Mon Bath and' Mrs. Nye was also in that next time I visit Cambridge to have
through countless generations Cos
day to Peaks Island.
1
, city last week calling on her daughter
the low. sandy swamp country fdr
tumes are almost as elaborate at the s
ing personalities and best talkies of
f.nished. Two of the fellows a.e cut
the pleasure of calling upon you'. To
miles. I t poured for 20 minutes I 1934, with Japan and Italy under
Jewelry—made from color'ul fabrics
Recent
callers
a
t
the
Sterling
home
and
son-in-law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
now scouting dor newspapers. and
re replied. 'I may not be here'
enlivened with mythological gymwas drenched. Then the sun came scrutiny for their war scare war de were Bill Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. W. Plnkham a n d Miss Vivian Nye.
cardboard to sleep on while another
•Why,’ I asked, 'are you going to
bols, the patterns and designs for
out. I t beat down mercilessly. My vices and possible new naval treaties C. Dow and son Byron
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Merrill
Pinkhani.
th
has pone to a store tc spend our
which have also been passed down ?
,
resign?’
clothes commenced to steam. There by all nations involved. Memory’ les
Surprise day when tne sun came fo.uier a retired Light Keeper who
tor hundreds of years
pooled re.ources of 48 cents to buy
'No’,
he
replied,
'I
am
66
years
of
was no shade just thoze long miles of son. words of America and "Flanders forth Monday morning, on time as at one tlfne was stationed here, spent
The Indians who thus gorgeous
the supper.
age an d life is uncertain'.
burning concrete ahead. Cars pas Fields."
ly array themselves dwell In the
usual, but with a brilliance tha th? weekend with Mr and Mrs. Fred
Every train in the world must hare
And
added
Prof.
Phelps.
Had
sed but did not bother with me nor
region around Temuco and are one
Rev. Willis Ford of Lincolnville, would thrill even a grouch. Tues Pinkhann and family.
passed by my window as I tried to
President Eliot known he would live
of the latest “finds” of travelers
I with them.
afternoon
speaker,
will
discuss
"What
day's
sun
was
visionary
as
tiny
Keeper Nye's present occupation is 15 years after my visit he need not
sleep in, that boarding house last
visiting Chile on the weekly cruises
About 1 o'clock I was hungry. I of our Emotions?"
specks of snow came falling wit- shoveling snow and plenty of it.
night. I tcssed and tumbled and
have worried about his dying.’”
from New York Although the Arascame to an orange grove. It was
This
club
admits
new
members
at
ease.
every time I dozed off a, terrific
canlans live bat a short distance
•I have not the record but I think
As this is being written th e wind
posted. I took a chance but a dog every meeting and on account of its
We are always eager to hear from j southeast and it is snowing hard. these figures are substantially cor
from the smart reto rt towns of the
ciash.ng of wheels meeting tai.s and
barked. I walked on to another one. concentration for its 14 years exist Guardians of our Ccast an d were
Chilean Lake District they still
whittles shrieking would take place
Charles W. El.ot became
Collier Bermindglen passed out by rect.
I picked up two beauties and they ence on live topics of th e moment delighted to see Cape Elizabeth ad
cling to the primitive customs,
I was very tired when daylight came
president
of
Harvard
University
at
were delicious. I ate seven. More miles from every’ angle has earned such a ded to the 11.t. Shall look forward the station Feb. 16.
quaint dress, and many of the super
but fac d the new days with a smile
the age of 35 and resigned at the age
stitions of their ancient forebears.
. was thirsty. A grapefruit grove. My statewide reputation th a t it secures o reading more items from there
Best wishes to all Light Keepers
and hopes for yesterday's luck.
of 75, an d then lived for 17 years. It
They live In shaggy thatched huts
feet were burning. T he speeding ablest thinkers for its broad plat Ve were also pleased Matinicus Rock rnd Coast G uard brothers.
called rucas In small villages out
is well said of him, “He lived re
COIN W E A R E R S
I was still presentable after Shaving cars had driven me from the cement form and then proceeds to do its own sent greetings over rough seas.
The residents of the town of
side of which may still be seen the
spected
and
died
regretted".
thinking.
and set oui at 6 o'clock for the first every few steps into the sand.
strange looking wooden monuments quer them, not even the fncas nor
While reading about the goings-on Arrowsic held a special meeting Feb
On one page of the book in the
W hat Emerson charged “Women
I plucked a big fru't. I sat under
which mark the burial grounds ol later the Spaniards, they now live
convenient corner on the outskirts
at Perkins Island we wondered if 16 a t th e town hall lo r the purpose other window was a picture of a
their ancestors. At one time, so war quietly and peacefully—tilling the
of the town. I paid a nickle for two the tree and squeezed th e juice of h ate to think" is being gradually, re- Fred Osgood remembers when he of voting to pay one-half the excise brick building, and the ether page
like that no enemy was able to con- fields and tending their flocks.
three of them down my parched futed 85 attested by the never-failing joined the crowd on Matinicus Rock tax to th e S tate for the privilege o l
apples for breakfast.
read: "In 1852 the building in the
I found I had competition on the throat. I lay down. I fell asleep interest in this club's spirited sessions and a discussion of significence was a free pass across the Carlton Bridge.
picture occupied the site of the
corner as two young fellows trying My slumbers were broken by another 85 indicated not only by the partici- in cider. If memory serves me cor There was no opposition, so the present building and was used as a economical, $15; moderate, $25; very 50 years ago. Harvard university
Drenched
again.
Again
the
who
are
present
and
who
exhower.
will celebrate its 300th anniversary
to get back to Baltimore were parked
people a re planning on a free bridge ooming house {or students, a student liberal. $50.
tend almost breathless attention but rectly it was matrimony
Board: least per year. $133; eco during the summer of 1936, and then
there, having slept by the railroad sun.
to be effective soon.
paying $30 per year for his room"
by th e large size of its invisible audi
nomical, $152; moderate, $152; very it will be, "Fair Harvard, thy sons
tracks nearby. So down the road 1
Perkins Island
In the foreground was the picture
ence. who eagerly seek news of its
E
ight
miles
to
Verro
Beach
said
to thy Jubilee throng".
WMral. $304
t
trudged for two miles to a narrow
It is fine to be able to dock at the
of a horse car in Harvard Square.
doings and savings, some of whom
A R M Y AND N A V Y P A Y
Somerville,
Mass., Feb. 20
bridge, but that too was occupied by the sign. My feet were getting
Fuel and light: year, $11; economiWhile the building probably was
write from Florida and other distant regular landing place at Parker Head
a 75 year old man. a typical tramp heavier. Ahead I noticed two men
hete in 1852. the Ix>rse car was not « “ • »16: moder8te- $30; very liberal,
points requesting greater detail as village and we hope the ice stays
who had drifted in this manner for sitting on a culvert. I approached to its program features an d debates absent.
for
the Cambridge Horse Railway $45.
In
both
Army
and
Navy
enlisted
50 years, so long th a t It was his them. It was the old fellow who I
Washing: year. $15; economical,
There has been a great deal of ice men receive from $21 to $157 50 per did r.ot begin to run cars until 1856
G lenn Frank, president of Wiscon
career. He offered this bit of reason had met by the bridge and a nice sin University, is far from alone is pass out the river since our last let
$20; moderate, $40; very liberal, $50.
I
find
in
the
Cyclopedia
of
Boston
month
according
to
grad,
length
oP
F IR S T CLASS
ing. “When I was a young fellow 1 young man from Long Island. N. Y. his idea that “the adult years are bet ter and no doubt we will see much
Totals: least per year, $484; i
ervice, etc. Commissioned officers rnd Vicinity. 1886, Harvard, Universi
was sitting in the park looking at They had taken their shoes off and te r th a n youth for learning." Most more later, but just now thefe iS nc
TR
U
C
K IN G SERVICE
economical. $592; moderate, $812; i
in the Army b?'.ow rank of brigadier ty. co t of a year in co.lege:
AND F U R N IT U R E MOVERS
, help wanted ads. A docter came were airing their hlistered feet.
very
liberal,
$1360.
of us, however, are so busy we need more than can be expected. One general receive fiom $1500 to $4,000
Room: least per year, $22; eco
FO ST ER ’S T RA N SFER
Together we trod the remaining
along and told me th a t my eyes were
the encouragement of group gather keeps a careful eye when going back annually and commissioned Navy nomical, $30; moderate, $100; very
In those ‘otais are items of j
W.
R. FO STE R , Prop.
eight
miles.
I
heard
the
yound
Man's
bad. Since that time I have never
ings to keep us from being “archaic' and forth with mail and supplies, or officer; below the tank <1 rear ad- liberal, $150.
societies, sports, servant, apd s u p - ; Tel. Iho m aston 139-3 Rev. Chgdared! to look for work for fear I story. Four weeks ago he left home as Mrs. Poole criticizes an d so we are for entertainment.
Furniture: least per year $10 dries. And those are the figures for
m.ral range from $1,500 tc$6,000.
to come to Miami for a job that had compelled to catch our productive
would go blind’'.
This past week has brought us the
He offered me his position on the been promised him by a friend. He ideas from others and on th e fly and sad news of th? death of three per
bridge and started along. "I never landed in town with $5. The friend in odd moments.
M P R
sons who have in the past played
did go for this highway business. It's was not there. He tried' to find work
some part in making cur life more
the bunk. Give me the railroads to no avail. He got down to 80 cents
cheerful for having known :hem:
W
H
IT
E
H
E
A
D
every time," was his parting remark and1had' to go home. He was on his
II. A. Jensen of Peaks Island was a
I hailed cars for two solid hours way. He had been a week out. His
Dor.a'd Coffin of Bucks Harbor has friend and cousin by marriage; Georg
without the least b it of encouiage- clothes were getting shabby. One enlisted in th e Coast G uard here.
Simpson was a brother-in-law Serv
m nt and soon was joined by the sole had been wore through to ,ne
Aubrey Reynolds who was trans ices were held in Portland and at
two boys I had passed on the comer bare flesh. He did'nt have a nickle. ferred from Burnt Island C. G. Sta tended by Mrs. Osgood and son Fred
They told me th a t they had been He had slept out every night and he tion here several m onths ago has Dr. Leon L. Hale of Chebeague Island
try ng to get out of town for two was plenty sorry th a t h e ever left been sent to B urnt Island ex and Cape Elizabeth attended Mrs. Cis
and a half days, th a t they hadn't home. In fact he was desperate and changing with Lawrence No: ton, of good during a crtiical illness a few
couldn’t blame him.
th a t station.
years ago. also attended her mother in
We separated a mile out of town.
S. F. Flood is on 15 days' furlough. 1890, and her relatives had ever de
I t began to pour again. I ducked for
A. H. Calder, officer-in-charge of pended on him. Our sympathy goes
a low palm for shelter. My shirt G reat Wass Isan d Coast G uard with out to his wife and children.
caught on a bush an d the back was Mrs. Calder and children were recent
Mrs. Osgood was pleased to see
practically demolished.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. An Mrs. Upton, wife of the late Keeper
I came to a filling station. I stop drews.
Joseph Upton of Cape Elizabeth
ped for a drink of w ater and a man
J . W.. Alky of th e Coast G uard was Light, while in Portland. It was a
drove up with a truckload of mules called to Jonesport to atten d the surprise as we presumed she was with
for Baltimore. He offered to supply funeral of his brother G ilbert Alley, her son in New York, but learned she
me with transportation to th a t city who was drowned a t Beals. The de had recently returned from that city.
' Tif I would help him take care of the ceased leaves a wife and, family.
Mrs. Osgood and son Fred attended
mules. I shouted to my friend from
Mrs. L. B. Beal has returned to the party held at the home of Junie
Long Island ahead. The last I saw Norton's Island after several1 days' and William Hallett. They had a
of him he was off for home with the visit with Mrs. J. W. Kelley at Spruce very enjoyable evening and remained
load of mules and the happiest boy Head, and Mrs. S'. F. Flood a. Whfte- a: guests over night.
on earth.
Mrs. Osgood and son Fred made a
head
B E A C O N ST R E E T
As I entered the town I found the
Miss Vada Alley of the Light is brief call at the home of Mrs. Charles
two boys I had met in the morning guest of Mrs. Freeman Beal in Rock McDonald. Jr., daughter of Keeper
BO STO N
on the corner. They too had walked land.
and Mrs. Osgood, while in Portland.
all day and had lost some of their
We thank those who have sent let
Vinton Beal of RH B -, is spending
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
cockiness. They invited me to the a vacation with his la th e r a t this ters telling us th at they enjoy read
beside the State House, and
'camp" for the night but I declined, Station.
ing the news from this station, and
overlooking Boston Common
determined to throw my last cent
There has been very m uch ice and wish to say th a t we can hardly wait
and Public Gardens.
for a good bed.
snow here this winter an d the harbor for the next paper, hoping each week
3 1 , 0 0 0 m ile s a t 6 0 ° b e lo w
•
I found a rooming house and has been completely frozen over sev that the Light column will have more
E D O N ’T m e r e ly add “ m e t o o ! ” t o t h e m a n y
T h e Byrd A n tarctic Expedition is n o w o n its
reached for my change. It was gone. eral times but not strong enough to letters from keepers along the coast.
R E ST A U R A N T
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We
w ay hom e. Its tr a cto r s and planes h a v in g sue*
a la carte a nd table d'hote
M ust have dropped out while I was walk on as last year. At the present
While looking through some' old
c essfu lly covered 31,900 m iles, u s in g T ydol
asleep.
So
back
to
the
“camp”
I
papers
I
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across
one
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Club Breakfast
gaso lin e and V eedol Motor Oil e x c l u s i v e l y . No
went and I was a sorry looking figure. b ut the deep snow is still abundant.
26. 1902, Maine S tate Press, and It
b u ilt in t o T y d o l g a so lin e a id s fa ste r s ta r tin g .
w onder Tydol a n d V eedol m ake th e id e a l w inter
Lunch
referred
to
a
fire
a
t
85
Preble
street,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Beal and Mr
co m b in a tio n for good driving.
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U N D E L IV E R E D M A I N .
an d Mrs. S. IF. Flood were recent South Portland, home of Mrs. Lottie
Rankin and telling of John Purings t a n t ly lu b r ic a te d a n d p r o te c te d w h e n y o u ste p
visitors in Rockland.
Mail which cannot be delivered is
C A F E T E R IA
H. W. Andrews called Sunday on ton, very airily clad, Tushing in his
“ASK T H E MAN
o n t h e sta rter. T h e sp e c ia l lu b r ic a n t a ls o a c ts
returned to the dead letter office. friends at the Light.
bare feet down the street to awaken
AT TH E PUMP”
Pleasant outside location fac
a s a so lv e n t in r id d in g y o u r m o to r o f o ld carb on
There it is opened and1if the name
There is not much news on the Mr. Merriman who lost no time in
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
an d address of the writer is con islands at this time of the year. It ringing the alarm from the bell of the.
fo r m a tio n s a n d p r e v e n tin g n e w . . . Y ou n o t o n ly
Streets. M od em and up-totained within it is returned at once, is always pleasant to h ear from other M. E. Church. Mr. Purington's feet
date. A variety of foods
g e t a fa ste r s ta r t b u t a safer s t a r t . . . A n d e q u a lly
postage collect. I f no clue to the Light and Coast G u ard Stations were badly cut by the rough ground.
moderately priced.
im p o r ta n t — t h e r e is n o p r e m i u m i n p r i c e .
sender is found, all m atter of no through the "Guardians" depart
E U R O P E A N P L A N RATES
obvious value is destroyed and; all ment.
m atter of value is recorded and held
Freeman Beal, bos'n mate, wfho has
Tide Water Oil Company, 27 Main St., So. Portland, Me.
Rooms w ithout bath
one year for possible claimants. At been absent with a fractured knee
$2.00 Up
the end of the 12 months, these has reported lo r duty.
articles become the property of the
Rooms w ith bath
Miss Thelma Freeman of Rockland
government and are sold at public has been visiting w ith Mrs. Clifford
$3.00 Up
auction.
Hlwel'l.
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HOTEL

BELLEVUE
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Special rates for
p e rm a n e n t occupancy

BO STO N

FISH and
LOBSTERS

Tommy: “W hat is meant by the
W IL EY ’S C O R N E R
poetry of motion?"
Charlie: “I thinik it must be the
The Courier-Gazette may now be
poetry that keeps going from one obtained from Alfred Kinney who will
editor to another and never is pub also be glad to take want advertise'
ments and new subscriptions.
lished.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191
T IL L S O N AVENUB
R O C K LA N D , M E

IN S T A N T

S T A R T IN G . . . IN S T A N T

L U B R IC A T IO N . . . A T ~ 4 IO E X T R A

COST

